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DECLARED A DRAW. TBZE BABY ABAXDOXED.STRONG CENSURE IS URGED DECISION OF CORONER MIX YALE TO ROW. IN ENGLAND BOND BILL IN THE SENATE

SENATOR M1ICBEX.I, FAVORS A Via
OROVS AGGRESSIVE VOZICY.

which he permitted to burn, supposing
that by a further turn of the wrench
he could force the new valve upon the
pipe leading from the old, valve so firm-
ly as to stop the leak.

I am of the opinion that im order to
properly put such a Ijeavy piece of
metal as the new valve la made of upon
the end of the pipe leading from the
old valve it would require one person
to use a wrench to force the new valve
on to the end of the pipe, and an-

other person with a counter wrench
upon the coupling between the two
valves to keep the, pipe steady and
prevent it from being broken off, or
to prevent! any injury to the old valve.
I am of the opinion that instead of do-

ing this, and by reason- of his miot us-

ing the counter-wrenc- h he broke or
ruptured the pipe, and the valve being
opened to the. cylinder the gas escaped
with great force, igniting of course at
once from the flame, and producing 'the
explosion which resulted iro his death.

I find that Joseph C. Hauser'is death
was caused hy concussion, the result
of an explosion; said explosion occur-

ring as herein detailed.
I am of the opinion $hat wheni ex-

periments are being mftde with any
substance whether of this or ordinary
ga gasolene, or other compound, which
may be liable 'to explocU, such experi-
ments should be conducted in xa room
or building separate arid apart from
where, other people are situated, and
not where other buildings may be in
danger from the results fit an- explosion
or from fire, caused by euch explosion.

I am of the opinion aise that an or-

dinance should be passed which will
prevenb the locating or bringing into
the city of any such substance or com-

pound which may explode, without noti-

fying the fire marshal and, chief of the
fire department of the location or whet-e-about-

of such substance or compound.
I also find that said death was not

caused by the criminal act, omission', or
carelessness of any other person or

'

George Dixon lyiil I'edlnr 1'ulmer Have an
Intel estlng Bout.

New York, Jan. 30. 'George Dixon,
the famous featherweight champion,
and "Pedlar Palmer," the no leaj fa-

mous English bantam and conqueror
of Billy Plimmer, fought a six-rou-

draw at Madison Square Garden in
the presence of about six thousand
persons The contest was one
of the greatest exhibitions of fast and
sclentifio skill eeen in many days. Pal-
mer scaled 116 pounds, or a pound
lighter than his opponent, but Dixon
looked much' the bigger man. For the
firs t two rounds the bantam
the featherweight. Quicker than a
flash he put in his left and ducked with
wonderful celerity the fierce rushes and
heavy swings that have made Dixon
famous. Honors in the second and
third rounds were fairly even, but the
last (two rounds were in the colored
champion's favor. Palmer appeared to
be tiring and the battering ram attacks
,of Dixon scored. The decision was er.
thusiasticaily received.

After a few preliminary bouts had
been decided the stars of the evening
appeared. Dixon was the firslb to come
into the ring. Palmer followed shortly
after and the Englishman was received
with .a storm of applause. The "Ped-
lar" 'looked like a child alongside his
dusky opponent.

When they etood up for the first
round the disparity in size was com-
mented on by the spectators. Palmer
got to work quickly, and sent the left
in on the jaw. He repeated on the
face a moment later and again on the
body. This nettled Dixon and he made
a fierce swing which the Englishman
avoided. Dixon tried his famous rush-
ing (tactics, which brought out the won-
derful cleverness of the "Pedlar" and
the colored champion was fairly puz-
zled. Agaim and again the colored lad
tried to find an- opening, but; Palmer
eluded him easily. He ducked to either
side with equal celerity and the crowd
rose, en masse.

Palmer sent a straight left on the jaw
and In a rally fought George to the
ropes with both hands when the bell
rang.

Both tried cautiously for an opening
in the second round. Palmer got there
first with a left on the jaw. Dixon
rushed, hut failed to score. The col-
ored boy swung his left for the jaw,
but Palmer ducked and came up smil-
ing behind him. Dixoru landed a right
on the jaw and Palmer responded with
a left jab on the neck. They had a
hot rally, in which Palmer had about
the best, using both hands freely.

In the third round Palmer Opened
the (ball again, but Dixon swung right
on the jaw. Palmer popped his left, on
George's chin, and got away. The
"Peddlar" forced the fighting with both
hands on the face and neck, but Dixon
equalized with heavy body bldws and
honors were, easy.

Dixon was first to land in the fourth,
but fell short and Palmer' got in a
left on the neck. The cockney put a
light left-hand- er on Dixon's face and
got away cleverly. Dixon again played
for the body, while Palmer paid his at-

tentions to the featherweight's face.
Just before the round closed Dixon
swung his right hand on the "Pedlar's"
jaw and the tolow told. ,

Palmer seemd to have lost some of his
wonderful quickness and in the fifth
round Dixon's inning commenced. Dix-
on swung his right viciously for the jaw
and Palmer did not get away quite fast
enough, hut did not get the full swing.
Palmer jabbed his left hand on George's
face, but did not phase the "feather"
any. (Several hot exchanges took place,
and Dixon upper-cu- t the "Pedlar" with
the left. Dixon landed the right on
the jaw with telling effect, and though
Palmer tried his best the round was
Dixon's.

Dixon opened the sixth round with
a left swing on the ear, followed up with
a right and left on the face. Palmer
clinched repeatedly. Once the English-
man showed some of his form when' he
sent his left into Dixon's face and got
away from the return. For the re-

mainder of the round Palmer was on
the defensive. Dixon crossed his right
on the jaw, and just before the bell
rang the colored, champion swung his
fast right on Palmer's jaw.

Referee Moore declared the bout a
draw. ' ' ..

coxfzict is imminent.
Affairs Are Not All Quint in Abyssinia Just

Yet.
Rome, Jan. 30. The government has

received advices from General Baratieri,
commanding Italian forces in Abyssin
ia, showing that General Baratieri re
cently sent an Italian trader named
Felter to the camp of Ras Makonnen,
the chief commanding the native army
which invested the town af Makalle, de-

manding the release of the Italian col-
umn under Colonel Galliano, which was
besieged in Makalle. Felter was the
messenger who arrived in General Bar-atier- i's

camp a few days ago, bringing
letters from Menelek, king of Abyssi-nian- s,

for King Humbert and General
Baratieri. He appears to have been
successful in hie mission, for 'the troops
at Makalle were (permitted to withdraw
from the town without being attacked.

Colonel Galliano and his column have
arrived safely at General Baratieri's
camp and they will reinforce the main
may or Italians. They brought witn
them their cannon, munitions and bag-
gage. At the time General Baratieri
sent his dispatches to the government
the Abyssinian army was advancing,
and was then within thirty kilometers
of the outposts of General Baratieri's
forces.

A conflict between thi opposing forces
is imminent. The Abyssinian army is
estimated to number 40,000 to 60,000 men.
some thousands of whom are armed
with spears. The others have weapons
of precision, including Remington and
Winchester rifles. The AhvsRinians
have a number of pieces of artillery,
wnicn were used in the attacks on Ma-kel- le.

It is the opinion in Rome that an
engagement that will decide whether or
not the province of Tigre will be annex-
ed to the Italian colony of Erythrea will
shortly be fought.

An KIght Month's Old Child Left Cnder a
Window on Bradley Street.

A little girl baby, apparently between
six and eight months old, was found
under; th window of George W. Bean's
house at 133 Bradley street last even-

ing. The child's presence there first
became known to Mr. Bean's family
'when they heard it crying plaintiviely.
The child was brought Into the house
and word was immediately sent to tha
Grand avenue precinct. The patrol
wagon took the child to (the Associated
Charities building, whene! it was handed
to Mrs. Carpenter, the matron.

When found the child was wrapped in
a heavy shawl. When this was remov-
ed it was seen that the little one was
dressed in a meat cloak of material not
costly nor yet cheap, but quite substan-
tial. The dress was of good, white ma-
terial and trimmed with lace, Its bon-
net was of silk and quite pretty.

The little one is strong looking, hut
seems to have been poorly nourished.
She appeared almost ravenous when
food was given her by Matrom Carpen-
ter. .......'Agent Preston searched through the
records and notes which he has made
and suspected (that the child belonged
to a young woman whose husiband. mar-
ried her to escape prosecution. While
the grandfather of the child lived it and

'
tbja mother were well cared1 for. The
grandfather died a short time ago and
since that time the husband has prac-
tically deserted his1 wife and child, neg-
lecting almost utterly to, support them.
The police began an investigation.

RATIFICA TIOX RUMORED.

Judge Hall and Judge narrison Do Not
Deny That the Railroad Commissioners
Have Taken Such Action. i

It was rumored on the street that
the railroad commissionerts had raMfled
the agreement between the Consolidat-
ed railroad and the city of Bridgeport,
by which the former will be allowed
to make extensive improvements in its
property and' roadbed in that iclty at

'an expense of $3,000,000. Judge J. M.
Hall, vice president of the Consolidated
railroad, stalted that ithe company as
yet has received no Official notice of
the fact. The rumor, however, was no
surprise to him, as he said he expected
the commissioners would make some
such announcement. He thought it pos-
sible that an official notice had been
senld by the commissioners to the Bridge-
port authorities before the copy of their
decision had beem mailed to the railroad
officlale and that the rumor hadi origin-
ated in, that manner. Lynde Harrison,
attorney for the railroad, expressed
confidence last night that the railroad
commii-sioinier- s had ratified the agree-
ment, and hinted that probaly the sec-

retary of the road, William D. Bishop,
jr., whose residence Is in Bridgeport,
had already received a notification. Mr.
Harrison said he had expected the rati-
fication as (there was no reason to his
knowledge why they should not. The.
company haa .not yet placed the. con-

tracts for work or material.

BACK FROM FLORIDA.

Pleasure and Health Found,
rwilliami F. Hasselbach, who has been

in Florida for the past three weeks, re-

turned "Wednesday evening much im-

proved in health hy the trip. Mr. Has-

selbach had a splendid time. He found
many Connecticut people in the land of
the pine, all of whom were enjoying
themselves. He hrought hack with him
a fine "pine" picked by himself, speci-
mens of rice, some of the Florida white
sand. A sapadillo tree, with three curi-
ous specimens of its fruit, a very pecu-
liar apple (?). Mr. Hasselbach says the
bathing was fine at Palmi Beach and
that he enjoyed a plunge every day.

THEIR FIRST COXCERT.

The New Haven Orchestral Club's Per-
formance a Success.

A large audience greeted the New Ha-

ven Orchestral club at its first concert
of the season ini the Hyperion last even-

ing. The performance was creditable
throughout and the members of the club
deserved the appreciation, shown by the
applause given the numbers presented.
It was the first appearance of the Sap-
pho quartet, which is composed of Mrs.
Nora Russell-Haesch- e, first soprano;
Miss Gertrude Sanford, second soprano;
Miss Ellen Hofer, first alto; and Miss
Madge' Roberts, second alto. Professor
Parker of Yale directed the quartet.

The selections by the club were well
received and the individual work of
Messrs, Wooster and Wolf deserves es-

pecial mention.
The Orchestral club, through the ef-

forts of C. M. Loomis' Sons, secured for
the concert the assistance of E. M. Bon-ne- ll

of New York, the inventor and
manufacturer of the autoharp, a unique
Instrument. The quality of tone it pro-
duces is wonderfully sweet, and Mr.
Bonnell's handling of it was marvelous.
Mr. Bonnell came to New Haven with
the highest recommendations from the
press and eminent New York musicians,
and the audience was not disappointed.

Transferred to Yale.
'Mary J. Ruickholdt, widow of the late

Charles Ruickholdt, conveyed to Yale
college Wednesday property on the west
side of High street, between Elm and
Chapel streets. The lot has a frontage
of 65 feet and extends to a depth of 120

feet.
In purchasing this property Yale

comes in possession of all the land on
High street, between Elm and Chapel
streets, with the exception of a small
piece on the west side of the street
which (belongs to the Yale Skull and
Bcnes society.

Yale has been trying for several years
t-- t secure possession of the Ruickholdt
lot, but the heirs have held out for a
larger figure than that offered.

It is believed that a good price was
paid for the property. Treasurer Far-na- m

said yesterday that he did not care
to say what the price 'was.

REMARKS OX AMBASSADOR BAY-
ARD'S RECENT UTTERAXCES.

One of the Democratic Members or the

orelgn Affairs, Uven, Believes Hint lie
Has Been Guilty of an Indiscretion
Fuller Discussion Is Favored.

"Washington, Jan. 30. No conclusive
action was taken 'by 'the house foreign
affairs committee to-d- ay concerning
Ambassador Bayard's recent speeches
at Edinburgh and Boston. At the last
meeting of the committee all the pa-

pers were referred to a
consisting of Messrs. Draper of Massa-

chusetts, Pearson of North Carolina and
Dinsmove of Arkansas. This

riaehed an informal decision

that some resolution of censure ought
to be adopted.

When the full committee met to-d-

Chairman Hitt submitted four resolu-

tions, offered by different gentlemen,
with reference to Mr. Bayard's utter-
ances. One resolution, understood to
have been prepared by Mr. Draper (who
was absent), was very mild and without
naming Mr. Bayard declared that any
language by an ambassador reflecting
upon the .American people was indis-
creet. Another resolution, of which Mr.
Pearson was the author, strongly cen-

sured Mr. Bayard for his alleged Indis-

creet utterances. The other resolutions
took a middle ground between these ex-

tremes. -

Mr. McCreery of Kentucky, who was
formerly chairman; ;of the committee,
moved that the resolutions be1 referred
back to the which
should be Increased 'by the addition of
two other members, as it was evident
the had reached no un-

derstanding. This led to discussion, in
which Messrs. McCrrry, Money and
Dinsmore spoke principally for the
democrats and Messrs. Quigg of New
York, Hitt of Illinois and Pearson for
the republicans. Messrs. Quigg and
Pearson insisted that Mr. Bayard de-

served strong censure. Mr. Money
thought that Mr. Bayard had been guil-

ty of an indiscretion, but that that was
no reason why. the house should be
equally indiscreet. Mr. McCreery show-
ed the necessity for a fuller discussion
of the subject. He thought it unfair a
mere phrase in a speech should be made
the subject of so much. The manifest
.purpose of the democrats was not only
to defend Mr. Bayard, 'but to gain time.

Pending the discussion, noon arrived
and the committee had to adjourn. The
committee, will meet Saturday in order
to dispose of the Bayard resolution, etc.

Millions less Than Estimate.

Washington, Jan. 30. The District of
Columbia appropriation bill for the year
ending June 30, 1897, which was reported
to the house y, carries a total of
$5,225,666, which is $317,658 less than the
total for the current year and some two
and a quarter million less than the es-

timates.

SUITIVAX'S CASK SHRIOITS.

Dr. Dixon Says, Though, That it is Not
Danzerous.

" Springfield, 111., Jan. 30. Dr. Dixon,
who is attending John L. Sullivan, said

"The case is aserious one, although
not dangerous. The 'bounds and bruis-
es are in such a locality that unless a
great deal of care is taken inflammation
or erysipelas (may 'set in at any time in
the next few days, and his condition is
such that if this happens the result may
be fatal, but'at the present time there
is not much danger, as he is receiving
the best of care."

The was resting easy to-

night. Manager Glickauff thinks Sulli-
van will be able to appear at El Paso on
February 4.

Quebec's Ics Carnival.
Quebec, Jan. 30. There are about 30,-0-

carnival visitors in the city and spe-

cial trains continue to arrive with more.
The weather was (beautiful to-da- y and
the ice bridge, Quebec to Levis, was
alive with people crossing to and fro.
The St. Boniface Snow; Shoe club arriv-
ed from Montana y, making eight
clubs in the city.

Democrats in Caucus.
Washington, Jan. 30. A democratic

caucus met immediately after the ad-

journment of the house to-da- y. It was
in session for only fifteen, minutes. A
resolution was adopted authorizing 'the
democratic delegations in congress
from each state to name their members
of the congressional campaign commit-

tee. Members of the committee from
states having no democratic represen-
tation in congress will be chosen by the
committee when it organizes.

On the Banking Bill.

Washington, Jan. 30. R. S. Lynn, vice

president of the Chicago hoard of trade,
G. F. Sone, secretary of the board, and
L. V. Bodman, C. B. Congdon and B.
A. Eckhardt, members of the board;
B. D. Smith, secretary of the Toledo pro-
duce exchange; C. C. Jackson of Bos-

ton, A. C. Raymond of Detroit, E. C.

Rodman of New York, B. K. Moore of
Boston, and Representatives Belknap
of Illinois and 'Foulke of Wisconsin had
a conference with Representative Walk-
er of Massachusetts y regarding
his banking bill.

TV rangle Anion? Kepnblicans.
New Orleans, Jan, 30. The commit-

tee on credentials of the republican
state convention ht made major-

ity and minority reports. A wrangle
resulted in the adoption of the mapority
report, which represented the Kellogg
wishes. At 10 o'clock the hall was like
bedlam, broken loose. Finally General
Thomas A. Gage was chosen chairman.
The resolutions recommended that the
republicans support Ithe joint populist
and sugar planters' ticket, which is
headed by J. P. Parker. They will be
adopted. 1

MS AS TO TUB CAUSE OF
Til E CltOUX STREET EIRE.

He Finds That, From the Kvidence d,

H miner Was Accustomed to Test

the Valve With a l ighted Match to Find

Leaks, That While so at Worlt on the

Morning of Tuesday, the tUt Instant, an

Explosion Occurred Killing Him

Opinion Attaches No Crimi-

nal Nogllgeiice The Acetylene Gas l'eople
Satisfied With the Decision An Ordin-

ance Suggested.
The final chapter of the terrible cat-

astrophe which has been uppermost in

the minds of the citizens of this city
ever since the fire alarm irang on the

morning of the 21st instant' and brought
not only the fire department, but thou-

sands of citizens, to the scene of the
Crown street conflagration, closed yes

terday with the opinion given by Coro-

ner Mix.
The inquiry has been a most thorough

and painstaking one. No means have
been left unemployed that the coroner

thought would throw light on the cause
of the explosion which set fire to the
Mecsick building and resulted in the
death of Joseph C. Hauser, Dr. J. T.
Toof and Harbona Stephens. The wit
nesses all have shown a willingness
that was commendable to give all they
knew of the accident.

The representatives of the Acetylene
Gas company invited the fullest lnves
tlgation, 'claiming all the time that
when this was done their compound
would not suffer. Mr..Devine of Phila-

delphia said late yesterday afternoon
that he was perfectly satisfied with the
way in which he had fared at the hands
of the coroner.

Criminal negligence has not been im-

puted to any one 'by the decision of the
coroner. He makes an important sug-
gestion to the court of common council
concerning the enactment of an ordi
nance giving the fire marshal greater
power where he has reason to believ
such eSplosiv material is used. The
opinion reads as follows:

Joseph C. Hawser resided at No. 1.48

Elliott street, New Haven, Conn., and
was a machinist in the employ of F, P.
Pfleghar & Son, manufacturers of tool3
and hardware specialties, 74 Crown
street.

Pfleghar & Son for several weeks pri
or to January 21, 1896, had been making
gas regulators for E. J. Toof, a mech-
anical inverttoiy who had an office on
the same floor of the building in which
Pfleghar & Son's workshop was located.
It was Intended to use the regulators to
regulate the flow of gas as it came from
the cylinders in which it was stored, to
the, burners.

Some of the regulators had been per-

fected and were working satisfactorily,
when it was discovered that on account
of not having sufficient gas to e.nabls
them to get a high pressure to tes
these regulators, a new cylinder of gas
was required, and thereupon a new cy-

linder containing acetylene was receiv-
ed into the factory and attached to the
regulator and its connections.

Mr. Toof had previously 'determined
to make a new top valve for the1 cylin-
ders in addition: to the regulators which
he had perfected. This new valve was
being made by Pfleghar & Son, under
Mr. Toof's direction, and while Pfleghar
& Son had tins supervision of the same.
Joseph C. Hauser was doing the actual
work. He had been working on this
valve for about two weeks, testing it
nearly every day for a week or so, and
using the old cylinder (which had been
set aside on account of its reduced pres-
sure) to make his tests.

His mode of testing the valve to de-

termine whether it was leaking was by
igniting a match and applying it around
or about the connections. This he did
repeatedly, as did others also who were
Interested in the work.

On Monday morning, January 20, '96,
the morning prior to the explosion, the
new valve was being tested and found
to be still leaking, whereupon Hauser
again took it off and worked upon it at
his lathe. He was told by his foreman,
Mr. Krah, and also by Mr. Pfleghar,
sr., to continue at the work of perfect-
ing this valve, and therefore it seems
quite certain that Hauser was working
on the valve on Tuesday morning, Jan-
uary 21, 1896.

While he was thus working an explo-
sion of the cylinder containing the ga3
occurred, and the concussion from the
explosion killed Mr. Hauser instantly,
and the gas escaping from the cylinder,
becoming ignited, severely burned sev-
eral of the workmen, and set Are to the
building in which Pfleghar & Son's
workshops were located.

From the evidence I am of the opinion
thait Mr. Hauser was working on the
new valve on Tuesday morning prior to
and at the time of the explosion, and
that he attempted (without the assist-
ance of any one) to attach the new
valve upon the old cylinder, for the rea-
son that a piece of the pipe belonging
to the old cylinder is found 'broken off
in the new valve. The new valve was
a piece of metal weighing from ten to
twelve pounds, and was so constructed'
that great force could be used with a
large, wrench if it was desired to force
it upon the pipe leading from the old
valve.

In my opiniom, Hauser in applying the
new valve to the old cylinder on Tuee-da- y

forenoon, did it alone, and that in
forcing the new valve upon the hori-
zontal pipe 'leading from the old valve
so that there would be no leak, he rup-
tured or broke off the pipe leading
from Ithe old valve.

In my opinion he had put the new
valve on the pipe leading from the old
valve as far as he thought it neces-
sary, and thereupon he turned on the
gas from the cylinder through the old
valve, into the connections between the
new and 'the old valves, and that he
was testing these connections, to see
if there was any leak at the time when
the explosion occurred. I believe he
was doing this with a lighted match
as was his custom in testing for a leak-
age of gas; that he found a small leak,

ARRAXGEMEXTS MADE TO TAKE
PART IX THE HEXIEY REGATTA.

Bob Cook in Town A Meeting of Managers
to be Held No Intention or Desire to
How on the Hudson The Decision Pleas-

ing to Yale Men The Henley Meet Comes
Off In July.
Yale will be represented at Henley

this summer. This was decided yester-
day, and a formal statement of Yale's
position and intentions will appear in
the Yale,. News Over the signature of

Manager Be (Sibour. The statement
will be in substance as follows:

"It has long been the ambition of
Yale to arrange a race with the winner
of the Oxford-Cambrid- race. It, how-

ever, had not been strongly broached
until it was known that there would be
no race with Harvard this summer.

"Negotiations were 'begun,, hut it was
impossible to arrange a suitable time
for the race. The reasons for this were
that Yale's crew would find it impossi-
ble to go to England before the June
examinations, and as the English crews
race in the spring it would be impossible
to keep them, together until the sum-
mer. Then the idea was conceived of
sending a' crew to Henley and corre-

spondence was begun accordingly.which
resulted in an arrangement by which
Yale would take part in the famous re-

gatta. The crew will ibe coached by Bob
Cook and other old crew men, and will
be most diligently trained for the occa-
sion.

Yale has not entered the collegiate
race on the Hudson (because it seems im-

possible to have such a race free from
fouls.

Bob Cook arrived in town at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, being accompanied
by Captain Thorne of the Yale '95 foot
ball team and Manager de Sibour of
this year's crew. Captain Treadway
took the party over to the gymnasiuimi
tank, where an inspection of the men
took place.

It was learned last evening from re-

liable sources that at no time has the
crew management seriously considered
making ap roposition to row on the
Hudson with Columbia, Cornell, Uni-

versity pf Pennsylvania and Harvard,
as the entering the Henley regatta has
been considered for some time and it
was known that the Hudson race would
interfere with the Henley date. The de-

cision to row in England is looked upon
with great favor hy all Yale men.

IMr. Cook will probably hold a meeting
with the crew, manager y to settle
upon certain details. The crew policy
will pot be in any way changed from
what it was last year. i

Assigned to Katahdin.
Washington.jJan. 30. Commander R.

P. Leary was to-da- y assigned to the
command of Ithe new ram Katahdin.
He is at present on duty at the Wash-
ington navy yard and will go to ;rhe
Katahdin on February 12.

Colonel Warren Injured.
Bridgeport, Jan. 30. Colonel Tracey

B. Warren, proprietr of the Atlantic
hotel, was seriously injured by being
thrown from his team this afternoon
while out driving .with his wife and
eight-year-ol- d son Harry. The horses
became unmanageable, and at the cor-
ner of Elm and Broad streets all three
wer thrown to the pavement. A long
gash was inflicted on the left side of
Colonel Warren's head, and he was re-

moved to the hospital, and it is not
thought the skull was fractured. The
soii was cut oh the head and suffered a
fracture of one arm. Colonel Warren is
a imemher of the Old Guard and also a
noble of the Mystic Shrine, which holds
a caravan in this city

Colonel Tracey B. Warren has many
friends and acquaintances in this city,
who will learn with regret of his seri-spee-

recovery. '

Slaughter Was Great.
London, Jan. 30. The Constantinople

correspondent of the TJnilted Press tele-

graphing under date of January 28, says
that letters have 'been received from
cent battle between Ithe Turkish troops
and the Armenians who had captured
and held the town of Zeitoun.. The ex-

act number of dead is not known, but
it can be stated with certainty that it
was very large. Twelve hundred have
reached Marash and many more are
following them to that place. Many
of the wounded have died in? Marash or
along the road from Zeitoun. A num-
ber of prisoners have been'' taken to
Marash. Their treatment was some-ithin-g

awful. All sorts of indignities
were heaped upon them and in a 'large
number of cases. they were so shocking-
ly maltreated that it is impossible to
publish the details. The governor of
Marash has again tried to bring about
a reconciliation between the Turks and
the Armenians ini Zeitoun, bulb hie ef-

forts have been in vain. Most of the
prominent Armenians in the vilayet' 'have been arrested.

Campaign of Blo.id.
London, Jan. 30. A dispatch to the

Central News eays that as soon as
General Weyler, the new captain-gener-

of Cuba, arrives in Havana, he will
issue a proclamation giving Ithe rebels
eight days to lay down their arms and
surrender. If they do not do this he
will inaugurate a campaign of blood
and Are againet the rebels and their
abettors.

Beleased on Parole.
Boston, Jan. 30. Under the new pa-

role law the prison commissioners re-

cently voted to release on parole George
B.' Ives of Salem, district
attorney of Essex county. He was sen-

tenced May 12, 1890, to a eight and one-ha-lf

years for forgery and embezzle-
ment. The greater part of his sen-
tence has been served and he is ini the
first Stage of consumption. His fail-

ing health determined the vote in his
favor.

He Also Couples it With a Protective Tariff
Denied the Necessity for I'urther In.

crease of Interest Indebtedness Mr. Per-
kins Will Vote for Free Coinage.
Waishingtonv Jant' 30 The urgency,

deficiency appropriation bill was report-
ed back from the committee on appro,
priations and notice was given, bji Mr.
Hale, rep., of Maine, thai he would pos.
sibly ask the senate to con-

sider it. .;,. s. .., ,

Mr. Hawley, rep., of Connecticut! re-

ported back fromj the committtee ont

military affairs the house bill' la refer-
ence to a chaplain at the military;
academy. It repeals the provisions for
a chaplain (aleo professor of history),'
and for an assistant chaplain, and pro.
video thatfc the secretary of war shall ap-
point . for four years a chaplain, who
ia to have the pay of ai captain' mounted.
The amendments reported by the com-
mittee to strike wit the words "from
civil life" to make the president, noty thet
secretary ..of war, the appointing pdwer,
and to make the pay that of a pro-
fessor, were agreed to, the bill passed!
and a conference asked. .,- -

Mr. Allen, pop., of Nebraska, Intro- -,

duced a bill to prohibit the purchase on
tree by the government of any warea
3i manufacltures made in any penitent
tiary, work house or other prison, or1

by convict labor. Referred to the com-
mittee on education a.nd labor. s'.

i.

Senate bill to pay $7,491 ta th wldowl
of the late Justice Miller of the United!
Stalteia supreme court, being a ' sum
equal to the (balance of his salary fori
the year in which he died,' was, taken
from Yhe calendar and passed.

The joint resolution directing the sec-

retary, of agriculture to carry into effect
the provision; of the act making' appro-
priations for the purchase and distrib-
ution of valuable seeds arndi for the
printing and dtetribution of farmers"
bulletins was taken up and Mr. George,
dem., of Mississippi, continued the ar-
gument against it which he began a feWI

days ago. .

The discussion) of the resolution went
on until 2 p. m., when it was laid aside,,
without action, an 'then the house)
bond bill, with the finance committea
free coinage substitute, was taken up.

Mr. Call.; dem., of Florida, went onl
with the argument, which was inter-
rupted by adjournment yesterday. It
wao generally in favor of Ithe substi-- .
tute. '. . !'".;

rep., of Oregon, argued
in (support of the substitute declaring
himself in favor of a vigorous aggres-
sive policy of Independent bimetallism,1
coupled with a protective tariff. He
denied the necessity for further boinidi

issues or for a further increase of inlter-es- t-

indebtedness.. He denied that the
interest or welfare of the govern-
ment or of the people' required the per-
petuation of (the single , gold standard,5
and he protested that the continued)
and persistent efforlt to destroy bi-

metallism, in this country was a
fatal stab at the interest of the peo-

ple, as a dangerous and oppressive en-

croachment upon their constitutional
liberties. y-- ' ''y... 71 y

In conclusion Mr. Mitchell said: "Is)
it not time this .great nation should
assert its commercial independence?
Are we with our vast territory, our im-

measurable resources, our model gov-

ernment," our 70,000,000 of ibrave, intelli- -;

gent, aggressive, independent people,
Because England, since 1816, has ad-

hered to the single gold standard, ire
the interest of the gold brokers of
Lombard street, are we to forever bend
the knee, acknowledge our impotencyf;
as a nation and surrender the prerog-
atives that ought rightfully to attach
to a free and independent people? Re-

sourceful in physical elements of every,
conceivable (character, in a measure and
to' an extent unparalleled by any coun-

try on the globe, if she will tout assert
herself as 'becomes her as the proud,
aggressive, independent leader of jia
tions."

Mr. Perkins, rep., of California, said!
he would vote for the free coinage suibV
stitute. He, however, suggested a com-

promise "between the silver men. and
gold men. '

Mr. Vilas, dem., of Wisconsin, took
the floor, tout, the hour being late, fce
deferred his speech.

An unsuccessful attempt was mads
to have an agreement for a final vote
next Saturday. Durimg some badlnaga
between Senators Chandler, rep., of
New Hampshire, and Stewart, pop, of
Nevada, the latter called the dispute
over the free coinage substitute mera
"dress parade'" and intimated that a
similar amendment would be offered to
the tariff bill. -

Mr. Morrill, rep., of "Vermont,, an- -

nounced that he would speak on the bill
next (Saturday.

The senate at 6 o'clock took a recess
till noon the recess being!
taken so as to dispense with routine
morning business. ' -

The Humane Society.
At the annual (meeting of the Connec-

ticut Human society held in Hartford
Wednesday officers were elected as fol-

lows: President, Rodney Dennis; vice

president, Rev. Francis Goodwin; treas
urer, Ralph TW. Cutler; secretary.Chand- -
ler E. Miller; assistant secretary. Dr. G.
P. Davis; general agent, D. W. Thrall;
executive committee, Rodney Dennis,
Francis Goodwin, James A. Smith, John
D. Browne, Dr. G. P. Davis, Charles
Hopkins Clark. :

The treasurer's report showed receipts)
of $9,247.46, which included a balance o
$S04.26 from last year, and expenditures
of about $8,800. There were 2,739 com
plaints received and 776 persons assisted.
also 4,138 animals assisted.

Deadlock Is Unchanged.
Frankfort, Ky.. Jan.. 30. The senate

deadlock remains unbroken. The only;

change in the volte to-d- was the de
sertion of one member of the Uunterj
contingemt.

The Church Won.
Hartford, Jan. 30. The jury returned

a verdict in the supreme court thia af-

ternoon in the case of Brabazon vs. the
First Universalist church of Meriden
for the defendant. Tfoej jury went out
early in the afternoon on the case and
reported at 4 o'clock jvithout having
reached a decision. The were sent out
again by the judge and came in shortly
after 6 o'clock with a verdict of $1,591.13.
The case is one involving a contract
taken by Brabazon as builder of the
church mentioned, and suit was ibrought
for extra work on the edifice.

Caps and Blouses of Regular Army.
Hartford, Jan. 30. Adjutant General

Graham to-da-y issue ,1 ?.n order to the
officers of the National .Guard to the
effect that members of militia should
adopt the caps and blouses in use by
members of the regular army.

Broke Her Neck. t

Chicago, Jan: 30. Mrs. Elizabeth Sul-

livan, widow of John Sullivan,, fell down
the stairs of her lodgings on West street
about 6 o'clock breaking her
neck. 'She leaves three-'daughte- and
two sons, ,

A Boy Drowned.' ;

Providence, Jan. 30. Henry McLaugh-
lin, aged five, was drowned in the

river, Cranston, this afternoon.
He was playing on the ice, and went
Into a hole over a spring.

Urolce 'l'lirough the. Tee.

Waltham, Mass., Jan. 30. Edward
Smith was drowned in the Charles Riv-
er this evening and his companion, Miss
Jennie Morrill, lies in a precarious con-

dition, after her twenty minutes' stay
in the water. The couple were skating
and broke through the ice. Smith was
drowned under the ice, but Miss Morrill
managed to hold on and was rescued.
Smith's body was recovered.

TO PROTECT THE SOUXD.

Batteries May be I'laced Near New London
Without le!ay.

Washington, Jan. 30. Representative
M'cCormlck of New York has been giv-
ing special attention to the question
of fortifications at the east end of Long
Island. In connection with the Connec-
ticut senators, who are interested in
the protection of New London and other
Connecticut harbors he had interviews
with the chief of engineers and others
as to their plans of protecting by prop-
er batteries the various islands at the
east end of the sound.

'The result of these consultations is
that he is convinced that if congress
makes an adequate apropriation the
work of placing the batteries will be
begun without delay, and if the work is
carried on to the extent of the recom-
mendation of the engineer the Connec-
ticut coast, eastern end of Long Island,
and all the approaches to the sound,
will be put in condition of defences
which will (be sufficient to prevent the
approach of any hostile fleet, however
powerful.

Shriners fn Special Session.
Bridgeport, Jan. 30. A"epecial session

of Pyramid temple, Nobles of the Mys-
tic Shrine, was held in this c;lty to-

night. Forty-nin-e candidates were in-

itiated when the caravan moved by
Potentate Hugh Stirling, assisted by
two rabbans. There were 400 people
present from all parts of Ithe state and
a few nobles from outside. Among
those who attended were Samuel B.
Judd, aged' eighty-seve- n, the oldest no-

ble of the country. He is a resident
of Waterbury. The delegation repre-
sented large numbers from Hartford,
Norwich, New London, New Haven and
smaller delegations from the smaller
towns. Boston and New York were
also represented. After the session a
banquet was served, at which about
600 sat down. Among those present
were John Addison Porlter of the Hart-
ford Post and Governor
Cady.

Four Strcry Block.
Waterbury, Jan. 30. The "Waterbury

savings bank has decided to build a
large four-stor- y block. It will occupy
part and lea?e offices.
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run ST. I'AUI, STILL AUUOUXli. wamped her. Her machinery waa JustG IX HO. IT HI! I. K XA LA UX C 11 K . olive oil and sixty-on- e pieces of silk
were lalso found In tho hold ot tha
lighter, ana so Captain Davis was ar-

retted.
He, however, was discharged this

morrJng.
FINE WASHBURN CROSBY CO.

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

In order to close out a large stock of Fur

Capes, Seal Jackets, Robes, Rugs, etc., before

inventory, we have marked everything down

Hats, Trunks, Umbrellas, Gloves, etc.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 CHAPEL STREET,

vNEW HA VEX, CONN. '

THE CUTLER DESK.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Just received carload!. Every Deck., which bears trade-

mark "CUTLER" is the perfection of skilful cabinet ivork.

and is expressly constructed to make absolutely good our un-

qualified guarantee of its excellence in every detail -
. . Many patented" conveniences, a sliding curtain that has

no equal, a perfect working lock and locking device, and

great beauty of outline and finish, are distinguishing features

of the Cutler Desks, while solicitous care in every minutest
detail of construction serve to make them superior t o other
roll-top- s in many particulars that escape casual observation.

Come in and examine these desks before purchasing
others and secure a good article, at a low price.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO

8997 Orange Street.

as rotten as her hull. .

"We're any of us lucky to be alive?"
But the survivors of the expedition

will yet gelt to Cuba, and 'that shortly.

Uleriorwoft at Knst Haven.
There will be a special Bervlce at the

Congregational church, East Haven,
next Sunday morning, conducted by
Rev. W. E. Biederwolf, the eloquent
evangelist, who will preach at 10:30 a. m.
An opportunity Is thus afforded those
who desire to hear this noted preacher.

IliuldUig lllj-- u 'ohoil Tnleiit.
The following story is taken from the

current number of the Pioneer, a live
little monthly published by the pupils of
the Willlinantlo high school. Tho au-

thor is Louis B. Lincoln, son of Post
master M. E. Lincoln of WUlimantic,
and one of the editors of .the Pioneer;

SAVED..
By Woodyard Rippling.

Chapter I.
It was .mildnight; the house was sur

rounded by great chunks of darkness,
tho placid imoon shone placidly on the
placid placidity of the silentnight, the
silence o' which was enly broken by
the distinct bark of a tree as the wlad
sighed through Us foliage.- -

, Chapter II.
The beautiful girl with the olive eyes

had just bade her father a fond good
night and placing her hand, which was
cold like that of a serpent on the door
knob, opened It which closed her fa
ther's mouth.

Chapter III. '

The incandescent light had been
blown out by a sudden gust of wind,
and within all were peacefully slumber
ing piece by piece.

Chapter IV. .'

The leg of the horse which received
the fatal bullet had since died, and so
dismounting he crept like a baby to
ward the house. 'He was aressea lu a
velvet jacket and pants of the same
color. Hastily setting fire to 'he hcuse
he withdrew exclaiming in Portuguese,
Ha, Ha, I have revenge.

Chapter V. .

The bell rang 3 and the occupants of
the aforementioned house ran carrying
palls ot water screaming. The negro
servant appeared, pale In the face and
a pail in each hand. "Oh, groaned Mr.
Blllyuns, "my safe is in the house con
taining $11,000,000 In gold! Can it not be
saved?" - r .."

'

Chapter VI.
A chocolate-complexione- d lad with

hair of the same flavor is seen to ap
pear. "I will save it," he cries. Cast
ing his eyes first upon the crowd and
then picking them up and throwing
them in the burning building he trnwie-

dtately follows them. Picking up Mr.
Blllyuns' red-h- safe in his arms he
runs three miles toward Ansonia, Conn.,
and drops it in a cistern.

Chapter VIL '

iMlss Blllyuns Willie Green: Harried.

i Annual Entertainment.
The second grand annual entertain

ment and ball given by the Bay View
Athletic clulb will be held in the old
Union armory! Friday evening, Febru-
ary 7. 'Muslo will be furnished by Fitz
gerald's orchestra. Prof. Coleman will
prompt. . ;

Stoned (lie King. ;

Lisbon, Jan. 80. White King! Charles
of Portugal was driving in an open car
riage y a man stepped forward and
threw a stone at him with great vio-

lence. The stone, missed his majesty
and struck an who was in
the carriage with him. The officer
jumped from the carriage and seized
the man, holding him until the police,
who were near at han-d- took him into
custody. As the prisoner was taken
away he shouted cheers for anarchy
and social revolution.

THE POPULAR VEilDICT
In old Elm City, from east to west,
You cannot flrtd a place to rest, '

Or get refreshments of the best,
V " LIKE PERRY'S,

No Bread Is baked so fine and white,
No Biscuits are so pure and light,
No fancy Cakee give fluoh delight,

AS PERRY'S.
No place can give you so 'tis said
FOUR wholesome loaves Homemade

Bread.. -

Por just a quarter dollar "dead,"
LIKE FERRY'S.

The Ice Cream Soda's sure to cheer,
And Of the Root Beer have no fear,
The Extracts are all pure and clear,

AT PERRY'S.
All decent folks, of common sense.
Know FERRY'S lunch Is Jusfimmense,
Likewise the Dinner lor 30 cents,

AT PERRY'S.
Good folks who come to town to shop,
Into this cosy place all drop,.
Because they know it pays to stop

. AT FERRY'S.
46 to 50 Church Street.

$150 WILL PURCHASE
of the handsomest and best bredONE trotilng, road and family ani-

mus that money oouM buy; was purchased
for me by Mr. A. W. Davis of Pjrtlnna.
Maine, at the combination sale of trotters
beld at Kellogg'H, N. Y. city, two years ago,and without doubt. If property bandied,would trot a mile bettor than has cour-
age, enduranoo and good disposition, com-
bined wit It natural speed; I will sell at the
above low figure, $150, which is less than
qua tcr cost, for reasons which will be ex-

plained to toe purohaser. I will sell subjecttntlie following conditions: Will guarantee
sound, safe and reliable in every particular;can be dTlven by ladles or the most inexperi-
enced person; no trlolcs or vices In or out of
stable; oan trot a mile at present better than

road 12 miles an hour and wa k 5; wears
no boots or weights; is 8 years old, weighs
l.rOO pounds; I will substantially guarantee
all the above statements and will allow a reas-
onable amonntof time to purchaser to satisfyhimself aa to beinjr as repreented in every
particular. For further information address

JOSEPH Q. MUF.PHY,
Heal Estate and Loan Broker. No. lis Cnnrt

street, Kopin 2, opposite Bowdoin Square'J heater, Boston . Mass. Jag. I2t

Who isyour Dentist?

1 iV" wNJ4 'X 3 4 ,s

New Haven Public Market,
390 and 392 State Street.

Having bought out my partner, now propose to push this business to a very-Targ-

otie by selling the best MEATS, Poultry, Provisions, Canned Goods, But-

ter and all specialties at the very lowest prices. For inducement, every

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY,

Slater Ship to tliu H ilmln-to- u I'liiut Mm''"
llig I'lDiauhtfer tfm Ainu Auoiu.

Newport News, Va,, Jan. SO. The

United States gunboat Helena was

launched here y in the presence of

Admiral Bunee's mysterious squadron
of evolution. The Helena is an exact

duplicate of the Wilmington, launched
ivlih thfi cruiser Nanhville from the ad

joining ways of the Newport News Ship

building and Dry JJocu company on uc--

She is a thlrteen-kno- t vessel of about
1,400 tons displacement, 239 feet long,
with the slight draft of nine ifeet, adapt-in- g

her for service in shallow rivers,
and when in commission she will can y

a complement of 170 officers and men.
A main batter of etght four-inc- h quick-fir- e

rifles and two Gatlings, is designed
more for attack against unfortified posi-

tions than for combat against other
naval vessels, for It is Intended that
vessels of this class shall be kept in
Chinese waters and the harbors of coun-

tries near the tropics. For this purpose
thi Henela will be equipped with refrig-
erating apparatus and othat appliances
for the health and comfort of the crew.

This vessel, dike her sister ship, is
electrically lighted throughout. The
cost was $280,000. , Her godmother, who
christened her is Miss A'gnes
Belle Steele, daughter of the mayor o

Henela, Mont., 'who was in attendance
with an escort of fourteen women and
men, having come east solely for to
day's function.

Assistant Secretary McAdoo, Rear
Admiral Jewett, Naval Constructor
Taylor, Assistant Judge Advocate Gen
eral Lauchheimer, Lieutenants Niblock,
Veeder and Knapp and several others
represented the navy department at the
launch and were among the distinguish
ed guests of President C. P. Orcutt of
the shipbuilding company at luncheon
ollowlng the ceremony.
The big coastwise passenger vessel of

the Plant line, which preceded the Hele
na into the water y, in some re
spects Is also a valuable addition to the
American navy, as she Is constructed in
compliance with the government re
qulrements for auxiliary cruisers and is
adapted for arming and commission!!!
whenever occasion arises. She is a steel
vessel 404 feet long, with 47 feet beam,
and besides a large freight carrying
capacity has accommodations for 300

first class and 400 second class passen
gers. One of her novelties Is the instal
lation ot water tube boilers supplying
steam to 7,000 horse power engines.
which should drive her at the rate of
twenty knots.

The Newport News dock yards, al
though one of the youngest concerns in
this country, has the most modern plant
in the country and was successful re
cently In securing contracts for the two
battleships Kearsarge and Kentucky in
competition with older American ship
builders.

The sub-mari- torpedo boat for the
navy is also under construction here
and keels will shortly t)e laid for two
more light draft gunboats. ,

Assistant 'Secretary McAdoo and other
officers spoke at the luncheon to-d-

following the double launching.

Will Meet Monday.
The reg-ula-

r monthly meeting of the
Women's Seamen's Friend society will
be held Monday, February 3, at 2 o'clock
p. m., at Center church chapel.

. Shadow Play.
On Tuesday evening, February '4, the

guild of St. Paul's church win' give a
shadow play and musical program in
tha pariah house to which a small ad
mission ice will "be charged.

Cake and chocolate will be sold, and
an art gallery can he visited for a nomi
nal sum. ...

The proceeds of the entertainment
will go toward the Easter offering of the
guild. '

The New PnehiloB.V.
The first of the series of addresses

on educational subjects, to be given un
der the auspices of New Haven teach
ers, will take place this evening. Dr.
G. Stanley Halt of Worcester, Mass.,
Will toe the speaker. Dr. Hall's subjtct
will be "The New Psychology; Its
Methods of Work and some of its Appli
cations to Padagogy."

These lectures will be held in the
United church chapel at 8 p. m.

Constipation
Causes fully halt the sickness in the world." It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi

gestion, bad taste, coated
tongue, sick heafciche, in Pillssomnia, etc. Hood's Fills
Cure constipation and ail Its
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. 1. Hood $ Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with' Hood's Sarsaparilla.

DO YOU WANT

Mr Carpets MiMi
l'be Sloths Killed, and the Dust

Removed ? i

WE CAW DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities oleaned without

injury We are especially fitted
tip for, this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of lieu' Suits and Overcoats, Ladies'

Dresses, "eta

v Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs. Undprolothiug.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
FOFJCES 878 CHAPEL STREET. '

45

23 BROADWAY.
6TATE. LAWRENCE AMJ

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 851-- 2 and 3

Aorta to Flout th btiuihlp l'l'oiliion Mq

ltiult( Ulg table I'.rokuii In Ilia
to Move Her Tim Qtit'gllun ol

fiilvujjB Met ween Two M revklnir Cuin- -
pillliOA,
Now York, Jan. 30. The most concen

trated effort to haul the 'big American
no steamship St. Paul out ot her help

less condition on tho beach at Long
Branch was made this morning, and af-

ter two hours' hard labor, the work was

temporarily suspended on account of
the tide.

The attempt resulted In the St. Paul
me vlii--j very little. The change In her
position at the end of two(hours, as It
appeared from' the shore, was not more
than rive feet. The men In charge of
the work of the Merritt Wrecking com
pany are now almost discouraged, for
they had depended upon an extraordi-
nary high tide this morning. The di-

rection of the wind, however, prevent
ed the water from, rising to the desired
height. All the other conditions were
about the same as yesterday.

the wrecking company's men began
to make ready to haul on the big ship
at 5 o'clock this morning. The two
tugs, Jones and Merritt, took up the
position they, held yesterday a quar
ter of a mile astern of the ship to the
northeast on line with her position in
tho sand. They were arranged lu tan-
dem fashion, with a huge hawser lead
ing from the stern of the ship attached
to the stern post of the Merritt. Off to
the port side of the 'St. Paul was the
tug Hustler with another big hawser.
Then there were five hawsers leading
from the port quarter deck of the ship
to the kedge anchors in the sand.

Captain Merritt gave the signal at 7:30

o'clock, three quarters of an hour be-
fore it was high water, and the tug
began to work. They pulled and hauled
without any let up, but the helpless ship
did not give an Inch.

A gang of men on the ship's deck be
gan, hauling in. on the anchor hawsers
until it seemed! as though the giant
ropes, the strongest known, would snap
like cotton, thread. But the 'St. Paul
still stuck fast in her cradle of sand.

Some idea may foe had of the immense
strain on the hawsers used in hauling
at the St. Paul toy a hig one which .now
lies on her deck worn, comparatively
speaking.to a thread. This hawser when
first pressed into the service yesterday
morning was a twenty-thre- e inch rope.
It has now been reduced to fourteen
Inch hawser, and consequently Is al-
most useless. .:, j ... '.

There was, as usual, a crowd on the
beach, watching the tugs at work on the
St. Paul this mornings.

The tugs, after they had started, did
not let up until the signal to abandon
further work, was given. The St. Paul
did not assist In the work herself. Her
keel, from stem to stern, was hard In
the sand as hard as it ever was. tThe wind was blowing' at the rate of
six miles an hour. Every, effort was
made to haul the ship off, tout there was
no sea to assist the tugs. The ocean
was calmi If there had been a heavy
east wind to kick up wells, the tugs
would have succeeded in moving the
St. Paul a considerable distance, as
they worked harder this morning than
they have at any other time since the
big liner came up An the beach.

It to said now? on goJi authority!
that the wrecking people do not expect
to see. the St. i Paul afloat within a
month, although Capltain Merritt said
yesterday that, she would bid Long
Branch goodby; thig mourning. This,
however, was said when the wind had
left the and was blowing
briskly from the southeast. All prep-
arations were made Ithen to make a try
at getting her off at high tid last
night, j

The wind held to the southeast until
6 o'clock, and then it hauled around
again (to the northwest, and finally at
7 o'clock, high water time, died out
altogether. The tugs weire in the same
pceitlon that they occupied this morn-
ing, but they made no alttenrpt to pull
at the St.. Paul. y

When it came high tide last night
Captain Merritt had his men tighten up
lthe slack on the hawsers to the kedge
anchors. The ship showed no lndica-tlon- f

of giving to the strain, and' the
work only resulted in reducing the size
of the hawsers. It was them decided to
postpone the attempt until this morn-
ing. Captain Merritt hoped that the
wind would 'then iblow from the east.

The fact thalt' the wrecking people
are anxiously whistling for' art east
wind does not mean that they want a
gale; for, if a fceavy easterly Morm
should come up now, with the wind
blowing at fifty or sixty miles an hour
on shore, it woufd mean much damage
and possible destruction of the ship.
She 1s in an extremely dangerous po-

sition in case of a heavy storm, al-

though resting easily now.
The pumps on 'board the St. Paul

are kept continually alt work taking
out all her fpare water. Only enough
will be reft In the ship to act fls bal-

last; When the ship struck the beach
she had 1,400 tons of cargo on board.
That hast mow aJl been Itakem off.

Whether another attempt will be made
ht to haul the St.. Paul off de-

pends upon the weather conditions inter
In the day. It will be high tide at 8

o'clock The tide this morn-

ing, should have ,been higher than at
any otheir eltage of the moon.

Captain Merritt, In speaking to-d- ay of
his efforts to get the St. Paul off, said:
"We are making every effiort to get
the St. Paul off the beach, but the ele-

ments are against us. When we give
her up It wifll be too late for any one
to get her off.'1

There is considerable rivalry betwpen
the Merritt and Chapman wrecking
compa.nies. The tugs of the laltter com-

pany have not assisted as yet im help-
ing to get the ship out of her predica-
ment, although they lie at anchor on
the SIC. Paul's port side, while the Me-
rritt tugs are at work. The Chapman
wreckers eay that they had the first
line to the disabled ship, and will de-

mand some payment for keeping their
'tugs at the scene of the accident.

Stoln From St. PmiiI's Cargo.
In the Center street poMce court this

morning Magistrate Brann held three
of the crew of the lighter Christine
in $1,000 bail each for trial on a charge
of stealing from the cargo of the
stranded St. Paul. The men were:
George Lindsey, eighteen' years old, of
23 Caral street. tSapleton, &. i.; jonn
Hannis of 31 Bay etreelt, Stapleton, and
James Garrigan of 32 Swan street,
Tompkinsvilie, S. I.

The men are charged with pilfering
sardines and peaches from the St. Paul's
cargo while it waa being transferred on

the lighter fr:m the ship to this city.
The property was found in their

apartments on lthe lighter. A case of

Ishall make Special Sales of some kind ot goods at I8SS than COST.

THESE ARE FACTS. Hence, watch this space for Bargains.

Wednesday Special Leers Mutton and Lamb.

"SUPEfilATIVE."
For linkers' and Family Use, It is

the Leudlng Flour.

Sold All Over the World.

Wholesnlo Agents for New Haven and
vloinity,

j.d.deell;&co.
239 State Street, New Haven.

Beef, Veal, Mutton
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Scollops.

LITCHFIELD
Chickens, Turkeys and Duoks.'

FRESH VEGETABLES. .

Boston Lettuce and Cuourabers.

STAPLE GROCERIES
TABLE LUXURIES

and DELICACIES.

HUBLBURT BRd&,
1074 CHAPEL STREET

THE R. H. HESBIT CO.,

Church and tint Streets,

Headquarters
Choice Family Supplies.

Bee$ Lamb and VeaL

Fancy Poultry and G-am-

, Boston Lettuce.
Boston Cucumbers. .

Fresh Musnrooms,Celery;
; Cauliflower, etc.
Fruits and Groceries

Telephone a

Special Bargains
FOR TO-DA-

LEGS Mutton 9 cents a pound,
and Sausage H cents a pound.

And many other bargains in proportion.We are headquarters tot POVUtHY.
E.,SOHOENBBKGBR St gON.

Palace Market, 92, 9, 96 George st

Goldfinches, Linnets, Breeding
Cages, Nests and J estijig. '

Bird Manna, Seeds, Cages and Cage Fix-- ,
tures Everything for Birds.

JUDSON'S FRUIT STORE,
8G7 Chapel street. ....

E. H. CLARK,
No. 2 Whitney' Avenue.

The place to buy your Fresh Eggs,
received direct from the ' farmers of
Litchfield fwice a week.

And the Morris CREAMERY BUT
TER; made fresh, and.; from sweet
cream, none better made ; sold at 32o

EGGS all warranted strictly fresh. .

SWEET CREAM for 30c quart, 16 tota

pint.
PURE MILK, with 20 per ct. cream.

.First-clas- s GROCERIES.
No second quality goods here,

Yours, (
-

. H. CLARK ;

Telephone 733-- 4. y '.,..-..!-

SOMETHING APPETIZING;

SMOKED HAXjIBUT.'

'Hulled Corn and Steamed Hominy,
I lOo per quart can.

Native Potato Chips, fre daily, i

Native Celery and Lettuce. '

Meadow Sweet Cheese.
Crosse & Blaokwell's Pickles, 26o jar
Entire Wheat and Rye Bread. .

A BARGAIN t .

Our Lemon Cling Peaoh, 2 cans 25c
Cocoa 15o box. " f'

ANSONIA DOUGHNUTS.

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st

Having Recently Taken

THE AGENCY FOR NEW HAVEN

FOR THE ('.:'

im in i uiuin, uiuuiiu,
We are enabled to offer them at priest a soil
by Park Sc Tilford, who guarantes them a
the tlnest Key West Cigars on the innrkou

PACKED IN 9 SIZES.

GILBERT & THOMPSON.

nun
II

In the highest degree
strength, lightness, dura-

bility and ease of running,
is the

CRAWF QBD far SSO.

If you are one of the:
many who are looking for
such a bicycle, call and
see us.

m l C. BEIETT CO,

158 Orange Street,
100 Steps North from Che pel street

TU I. ItA HKIXS VXSEA HOUTU I'.

Tha Tilot ofthe 1 lllUusimer TH How tho
Nhlp Koumliiecl-Ai'i- us nl Amuiiltlun
1 hrowii Overbnunl.
Ntw York, Jan. 30. The men who

sold the J. W. Hawkins to the Cubans

ought to 'be taken out and, shot.. She

was nothing more than a trap to drown

the whole crowd," said the man at the
wheel when the mate reported to the

captain that 'the Hawkins was sinking.

"Jack, do the best you can," replied

the captain. "Run her west by south

for the shore."
The Hawkins wasn't making more

than two knots an hour. All the Cu-

bans on board were tun ned out ot their
bunks and set to work on the buckets.

'
The pipes were all clogged up.
The Cubans were ill, seasick, but they

worked for their lives;
"The only hope was to keep th vessel

afloat until daybreak," said Hugh Con-le- y

Conley was at the wheel
when tho condition of the ship was
made known to 'the captain. The first
mate brought the information.

"She wouldn't hava lived two hours
in the Gulf Stream under ordinary con-

ditions."
The crew that brought the Hawkins

from Baltimore and tied her up at Port
Morris then left her. Two other vessels

one laden with provisions arid the oth
er with the arms and ammunition tnat
Maceo Is probably expecting to-d- or

ran alongside the Hawkins
and transferred their cargoes.

All this was done at night. At dusk
Saturday the Hawkins had everything
on boaid that she needed except a crew.
And no one of her new crew knew who
anv other member was to be. This new
crew of sixteen mn were a gallant, ad
venturous crowd.

To at least one among them the busi
ness in which they were about to en
gage was nothing new. One memher
of the creiw had worked on blockade
nunnera all through the late civil war.
And none of 'the crew knew aught of the
trap that was under them, Fishing ves
sels a'8 usually good sea craft. They
thought this one no exception.
.The Hawkins swung from her moor

ings a little before 8 o'clock. Not a Cu
ban wa on board at the tiftie. All of
her cargo was on deck. Huge 'bales in
plain sight, except for the darkness. At
least nothing was concealed below
decks. It waa 1 o'clock Sunday morn-

ing 'before another vessel came along
side the Hawkins, which, steaming
slowly,, was about opposite New Ro
chelle. There General Garcia, his eon
and their friends were taken aboard.

When the sun came up Sunday morn-

ing It was evldtmt to the trained eye of
the sailor that the Hawkins was a trap
of the first water, Her bow stood high
enough in the water, but her stern; as
Conley said, would have been swamped
by the wash of an ordinary ferryboat.
"Any man," said Conley, "who would
have attempted to cross the East river
in her would have been a foci, if any
of the crew1 had seen her In daylight
she wouldn't have had any crew.

"We were about fifty miles from
Block Island," Conlej- continued, "when
the ship sprung aleak. It had been
smooth sailing before this. Almost lm
mediately the pumps gave out so that
there was nothing to feed the boiler
with. Then the bilge pumps went, too,
and every one was put to work at the
buckets. The only Idea was to keep the
trap afloat until daylight. And by day-tig- ht

the seas were running' as high aa
a house. The Hawkins was on the
point of going down." "

;

All night long the precious cases of
revolvers and rifles, and Hotchkiss
guns and ammunition and dynamite
had been following each other to the
bottom of the sea There was no hope
to beach the boat and save them.

General Garcia was perfectly cool and
collected when the time came to take
to the llfe'boats. He ordered hie men
to do just what they were told to do
and nothing more.

When the first boat1 was launched the
captain ordered Conley into it. He had
only aaextant. In a minute twenty-si- x

Cubans had piled in after him.
, "Let go the painter," yelled the cap-
tain, fearful lest lthe boat would be over
crowded and sunk. '

The painter was let go. Conley took
his place 1w the bow to keep the boat's
head to the wind. He commanded the
men to Me down. Not one of them un-

derstood how to use an oar. Not one
of Ithem could speak English. Conley
waa substantially alome.

For three hours they drifted about
The schooner Crosby went by them,
but the Beebe took them aboard. "Just
you say about the captain of the Beebe,"
said Conley, "that he's the finest gen-
tleman in the world, and that he knows
his business. General Garcia and his
boat's crewthe second were the first
to be takeni aboard.. We were the sec-
ond. And it was a job getting those
Cubans safely on the Beebe."

When the (third bdat load came along-
side it was thought that she, would
surely capsize. There was not a man
in the boat, apparently, who knew how
to make a line fast. Conley dropped
from the rail of the Beebe and fas-
tened the line. Then he helped tie the
ropes around the Cubans before they
were drawn over the Side.

One man, in his eagerness to get
aboard, fell into the water. TheBeebe's
mate plunged In after him. Another
eaKor went to his assistance and the
man. was saved.

Lack of knowledge of seamanship was
what caused the last boat So capsize.
Two engineers, two firemen, the

runner and five Cubans were
drowned.

The firearms that were thrown Into
the sea from the Hawkins were not pur-
chased In New York. They were
brought here, and they were no mark-
ed firearms either.

Whet Conley went aboard the Haw-
kins he had a friend with him.

"You're not going on such a trap as
that." said his friend.

"I've promised," was the an&wer,
"and I'm as good as my word." "And
so I went," said Conley. "I've been
on pretty bad traps before and got out
all right. But I wouldn't have gone
for any money if I had seen her in
the daytime.

"Those men Smith and Dinsley are to
blame She was only a trap to drown
somebody. She couldn't have passed
Hatteras In the easiest weather, nor
Tived in the Gulf Stream for two hours.
And whoever booked her crew kr.ew it.
The swell of a ferryboat would have

Friday Special Pork Chops.
GEO. F. BRADSTREET, Proprietor.

Jloteis.
HOTEL MAJESTIC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NEW PALATIAL AMERICAN PLAN.

Telephone 333--

Sumptuously furnished, elegantly
decorated ; select patronage ; liberal
manugunient ; magnificent banquet
nail lor society events ; ounce, bil-

liards, tonsorlal parlor, 46 bath
rooms ; cuisine unsurpassed for Its
high excellence. fj3.00 to $5.00 por
day; special rates to permanent
guests.

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

HAVING ADDED

More Steam Heat and Plumbing:
Is made more attractive than ever to the

traveling public.

NEW R0CKLEDGE HOTEL
-- AND COTTAGES

At ROCKLEDG-E- , FLA.,
Opens November 30, 1895,

the attention of winter tourists sn--AND .sure seekers is respeotl'ully tnv.ted
to the abovj H jtel, whio:i Is noted fur its
excelleht table, home-lik- e ooinf orts, and cosy
winter resldenooi
MODERATE PBldES. NORTHERN HELP.

Send for illustrated circular. .

II. P. SHAKES, Proprietor,New Haven. Cpnn.
H. E. BE.MIS, Manatror, Lake Mohonk, N. T.

Address KOCKLEDQE. FLA. n53m

SVvcMtects.

R. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street

L. W. ROBINSON.
ARCHITECT.

Kemored tj
No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone yl21f

f&istcUanesras.

Fbig anil Gasfittk
J 11. Bucldej, 179 Church st

MR. E. A. PARSONS
Itesumes Instruction on

Tuesday, September 10.
8TUDIOS Benedict Building, New Haven;

Abbey Building. New York. 9"

THE DESSA.UER-TROOSTWY- K

School of Music, 781 Chapel st.
Instrumental Instruction,YOCAL'and conservatories. Apply

between 12 and 1 and 4 and 5 p.m. daily.

MECHANICAL DRAWING, V'

PKHSPECTIVE. MATHEMATICS,
ETC.

V. H. HONEST, 179 Ctraroh Street.
Hartford office, Ballersteln Build'g. Address

letters to Ntw Haven office. i aulStf

tanEasyFIowiM
FOUNTAIN PEN,

One that Is always ready for use, no blotting
or leaklnir, wo have got them in two sizes at
$1.50 and $S.00 each ; 14k Gold Pen and war-
ranted.

J. II. G. DURAKT,
Jeweler and Optlolan,

..... 55 Church Street.

ftur ftatlonl Rnom 1a the best eaulonei in
the city. No charge made for testing the eyes.

WELLS & GUNDE.
Watchmaker and Jewelers.

Full line Sterling Silver and
Silver Plated Ware.

OMUL'S ANTIRHEUMATIC RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Street

EARLE&
SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS OF

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

JTEW UAVE2H, CONX.

There is scarcely a thing for which
you pay snouey that should call for
more careful consideration than the
matter of getting a set of Teeth fitted
toyour mouth. A wise and judioious
selection means comfort, confidence,
and, when you consult the mirror, ex-
treme satisfnttion.

DR. G1DTEY. an expert of long ex-

perience, charges no more than others.

797 Chapel Street
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Ifrtj C5cr0fls.THE CORNKR STOME LAID

A ZAliatS CQXailKQATlOX AITKXD
tub JMVjtu.ssiri: cekuhoxuss.

lik-- m Is a Perfectly Safe Remedy to Use,

son, Sigmound Adler, D. Coleman, Fred
J. Myers, Vera Koon, Milton Machol,
Ralph S. Pagter, Mrs. A. Marcus, Isaac
Newman, 13. Schoenberger, Julian Good-
man, Rev. David Levi, E. L. Thalheim-
er, Philip Winter, Max L. Osterweis,
Levi Lyons, M. N. Myers, Louisa Roth-
child, Mrs. L. L. Rosenberg, L. Besser,
A. Asher, A, Wertzberger, Moses Frank,

continued to fill their positions of trust
with entire satisfaction. t

Respectfully submitted,
ELI WHITNEY,
THOMAS HOOKER,
WM. G. DAGG'ETT,

Prudential Committee.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 80, 1S96.

The following, board of directors was
elected for three years: ' Dr. Francis
Bacon, Judge S. E. Baldwin, Dr. C. .A.

Llndsley, Dr. W. S. Bradley, Dr. Dibble,
Joseph A. Porter, J. D. Dewejl, W. E.
Dcwnes, H. E. Smith, Rev. C R. Palm-
er; for two years, 'Dr. Beckwith; for one
year, Dr. W. G. Daggett.

modious temple, with Improved school
facilities, becoming urgently apparent,
the subject was brought to the notice
of the congregation in the several an-

nual messages of th'i president. Ac-

cordingly, on April 19, 194, it was unan-
imously voted that the present build-

ing on Court street be sold and that a
new edillce bo eroded. In November of
the same year a number of members
held an informal meeting at the resl-dan-

of L. Ostorweia for the purpose of
starting a subscription to the building
fund. On the following Sabbath even-

ing a special sermon was preached on
the needs of a new edifice, followed by
a meeting of the congregation present.
The interest and enthusiasm awakened
by the occasion resulted in a subscrip-
tion list of $15,01!,, to which each mai),
woman and child contributed. The con-
tributors to date are herewith append-
ed.

After various meetings were held to
consider the subjects of location and
plans. It was decided to sell the tem-

ple on Court street for $20,000, and to
erect a new edillce, costing $75,000, on
the lot corner of Audubon and Orange
streets, which had been secured for $19,-9S-

with parsonage thereon. Having
adopted the plans furnished by Messrs.
Brunner & Tyron of New York, the con-

tract for the work was awarded to
Messrs. Smith, Speiry & Treat of this
city, and in November, 1895, ground was
broken and the work proceeded.

The corner stone, contributed by T. B.

Robertson, was laid January 30, 1896.

The building committee, composed of
the following gentlemen, with M. Spier,
president of the congregation, as chair-man.w-

organized: Max Adler, Charles
Kleiner, Maier Zunder, Paul Well,

Isaac Koch, David Strouse,
Abraham Heberger, composing the
board of trustees of the congregation,
and the following members: Lewis II.
Freedman, Charles Fleischner, Jacob
Johnson, William F. Herz, Joseph A.
Koon, Rev. David F. Levy, Hen-ma-

Machol, Nathan C. Meyers, Isaac New-
man, Lewis Osterweis, Samuel Roth-chil- di

and Michael Sonnenberg.
The officers of the congregation are:

M. Spier, president; Charles Kleiner,
vice president; Siegward Spier, secre-

tary; M. Zunder, treasurer; Nathan A.
Meyers, sexton.

Standing at the threshold of a new
period in our religious history, we look
back with feelings of profound thank-
fulness to an alt kind Providence who
has led us during Ithese years of our
chequered experience. We are grateful
for the land and the city in which we
live, for the 'noble flag under Whose
sheltering shadows we enjoy all the
blessings of free and enlightened peo-

ple for the spirit of wisdom which pre-
sides over the government, for the, pur-
ity that occupies the judicial; chair, for
the intelligent liberality which holds
the helm of the press, for the voice of
truth which speaka from the pulpit,
and for the brotherly recognition which
binds together all opinions and sects as
a common family of one father. .

The motto of our beloved stalte is the
verdict of Israel's experience, "Qui
Transmit Sustinet.". "He. who trans-
planted, still sustains." Under the in-

spiration of that watchword we look
forward to the fulfillment of humani-
ty's misisiomi in the hearts and' lives of
all of her children. .. .,.

We recall with gTatitude the mem-
ory of those zealous fathers and moth-
ers in Israel, won in times past amid
struggles' and disinterested zeal, sought
(to hand down to us, their successors,
and legacy of their hopes and prayers.
Moved by their influence and cherish-
ing the memory of their work and their
example, we, their descendants, desire
to transmit to our children and the
generations of the future this new
temple of worship of Israel's God', con-
secrated wilth our hopes, our prayers
and our gratitude. Thankful for the
past and hopeful for the future,, we
trust that our successors may take up
the work where we lay it down, and in
hope and enthusiasm carry it forward
with increased zeal and usefulness, and
may they realize the fulfillment of this
our prayer, "That the favor of the
Lord may rest upon us and that He
may establish the work of our hands
to the1 benefit of man and' the glory of
God." -

jou'OJiT or toe niREcrons
Of the Gene! al Hospilal Society The Erec-

tion of Similar IiiBtUutloiii lu Adjacent
Towns Causes a Uecvenne of the Munuer
of I'utienta 'I'leuteiU
At the annual meeting of the General

Hospital soclelty yesterday the board
of directors submitted the following;

The board of directors has the honor
to present herewith, tto the General

Hospital society lof Connecticut, its
annual report, as prepared by

the prudential committee.
While there was an Increase In the

amount of work done at the hospital
during the past year, its growth was
hardly commensurate with the growllh
of the city, and did not compare with
the growth of similar Institutions in
some of the neighboring cities The
reason for this is, however, apparent.
Hospitals have been built in several
of Ithe surrounding, towns from which
we formerly received many patients,
another hospital has been established
In the city, and1 a large number of mild
oases have been cared for at the Spring-sid- e

Home.
The daily average number of patients

fell from 113 in 1894 to 111.8 in 1895, but
at teh same time the total number un-

der treatment rose, from 1024 to 1084.

The largest number reached before this
was in 1891, when there were 1034 under
treatment. The average residence of
patients was 5 8 weeks, a decrease of
over 2Vi days.

The average number of officers,
nurses and cither attendants remained
practically the same as in 1894, viz.;
96. This number seems altogether out
of proportion to the number of patients,
but it should be borne in mind that the
hospital is managed on Ithe scale of a
daily average of 125 patients, and it
must necessarily be so, because there
is (mo way of determining at what mo-

ment extraordinary demands may be
made on us, and we must always be
prepared to receive every suitable case
that applied. ,The large number on
any one day during the year was 131.

When the .number falls bekiw 100, as it
frequently does, the average cost of
maintenance increases largely. One
ward was closed for a time during the
autumn, in order to reduce expenses,
but we were soon compelled to reopen
It. Still we were able to reduce the
average cost per patient per week from
$9.07 to $8.86, a saving of 21 cents. If
In making this estimate we had ex-

cluded the items of expense, like re-

pairs and improvemmts, etc., not prop-
erly belonging to maintenance, the cost
per week would have been reduced to $8.

A new dietary, adopted by the medi-
cal board and approved by the pruden-
tial committee, has recently been sub-
stituted for the old one. It provides for
a regular house dleit, light diet, milk
diet, etc., and is expected to do away
with a large portion of the special diet
orders, thus effecting a saving. But It
has been in operation so short a time
thalt it is impossible to say just what the
result will be. j:

:There were 135 deaths during the
year, the death rate being under 12

per cent. Deducting 37 patients receiv-
ed in a moribund condition, 23 of whom
died within 24 hours and 14 withim 48

hours, the death ralte of the remainder
was 9 per cent. ,:fi;

Of the 1084 patients lunder treatment,
only 91 paid the full-Cos- of their sup-
port, 769 were partially and 224 wholly
supported by the funds of the society.

eW repeat, with the addition of the
figures for 1895, the table, given in for-
mer reports, indicating the ihumber of
we'eks occupied by charity and free
bed patients each year for the past eight
years, because it shows not only the
large increase in this most important
branch of our work,- but also that a
limit has now been reached beyond
which there can be very litUle increase
with our resources. '

1888 . 388 7

18S9 459 7

1890 961 7

1891 1107 7

1892 1472 7

1893 ...2197 7

1894 1989 7

1895 ..2163 7

The number of the beneficiaries of
these funds has, however, steadily in-

creased. In 1893, when the maximum
number of weeks was reached, it was

,166. In 1894, 201, and in 1895, 241. The
funds, thereforehave supported a great-
er number of individuals, but for a
shorter average of time.

These figures do not include all the
charitable work done by the hospital,
as is shown by the fact that its funds
were drawn on to make good the de-

ficiency in the amount received for the
care of 752 other patients occupying
3,435 7 weeks.

Then follows a table showing the
number of patients of each class, the
weeks occupied, the amounts paid, the
actual cost, and the balance which was
paid from the income of the funds.

The financial exhibit as given by the
superintendent in his report does not
differ materially from that for 1894.

The current receipts for the year, in-

cluding the state appropriation and the
amounts drawn front the Gifford,
Marett' and English funds, were

and the current expenses were
$52,828.21, leaving a deficit of $7,398.23.
Compared with corresponding figures
for 1894, the receipts were less by $911.81,
the expenses were less by $1,359.49, and
the deficit was less by $447.6S. As in
past years the defict was met by the
income from the general and free bed
funds, and by the hospital Sunday col-

lections, but these items do not appear
in the superintendent's account, because
they do not pass through his hands.
The hospital Sunday collections thus
far received by the treasurer, in 1896, are
$2,222.16, and are larger by $456.67 than
they were at the time of the annual
meeting last year. These collections
are never all received before July. The
total amount received last year was
$1,962.67.

Under the head of "repairs and im-

provements" very little was done which
calls for special mention. The" report
speaks in complimentary terms of Mrs.
Quintard, who resigned as matron, and
Dr. Carmalt, who resigned the position
of surgeon, also W. T. Bartlett, who re-

signed as treasurer.
Mention is made of the increasing

REPORT BV THE DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

PROF. HENRY A. HOTT, FH.D., LL,D Etc.,
Fellow of lh London Chemical Society,

Member of the American Chemical Society,
Chemist of the Medico Legal Society, j

Author of numerous scientific woiks on Food,
Ventilation. Chemistry, etc.

" New York, October 22, 1895.
" Pursuant to request I have ex-

amined the preparation known as
Salva-ce- a and find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents, prin-
cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also the entire
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morpnine (opium), strychnine, etc.

" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applica-
bility of any preparation, still, know-
ing the nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-cea- ,

I can say that the properties of the
same are so well defined that I am
justified in saying it should accom-
plish the work for which it is

'recommended. ..v
"I have the honor to sign myself,

Yours respecttully,
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."

Salva-ce- a is a positive remedy
for piles, colds especially cold in
the head ail skin irritations and
dialings. It is antiseptic and ano-

dyne.
'

Two sires, 85 and 50 cents per box. T

At druggists, or by mail.

For pain and rkeumatitmoj 'tht
Joints us Satvacsa, "Extra Strong"

' Sold in tins at 7S cents tack, . '
Thb Erandketh Co., 374 Canal St., N. Y.

MILLINERY

E. MOSES & CO.
Successors to

R. BALLERSTEIN & CO.,

841 and 843 Chapel Street.

We shall place on our retail
counters to-da- y a full line of

ARTIFICIAL FLOVERS

Just received by Steamer "La
Touraine" from Paris direct.

The assortment comprises
everything growing in field

and garden, in perfect imita-

tion of nature. -

Roses, .

Tiolets,
Forgct-Me-Not- s,

Chrysanthemums,
Lilacs, ,

In single and montures, for

evening wear.

The balance of our stock of

Trimmed and Untrimmsd Hats

At less than cost.

BARGAINS IN RIBBONS.

t. MOSES & CO.,

MM 843 rood street.

on 1
TO MAKE

Special Prices

On All Short Lengths and
Remnants of

CARPETS
Throughout the Month of January.

Some ofthese are enough
for one or two rooms, and
if you can use them will
prove good values. .

THE

toHaraWialiSieieCe
Carpets and Draperies

of All Grades.
6S, 70, 72 Orange Street.

OPEN SATURDAY- - EVENINGS.

Ml HAVEN, CONN.

TeTephone 325,

1IMT
Will be 'finished on Friday until ithen

wa continue the same unprecedented
mmrk down on all Pall and
winter oooto.

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE- ON '

WOOLEN BLANKETS.
11x4, from $7 to $5.
11x4, from $4.50 to t3. - '

11x4, from $2.60 to $2.
11X4?, from $5 to $S.75. '

11x4, from $3.50 to $2.50. '

11x4, from $1.98 U J1.49.

TERRIFIC SLAUGHTER ON ALL
WOOL SCARLET. WHITE ANDi
BLUE FLANNELS. '

From 25c to 19c. ,:

From 37'0 to 25c
From 50c to 87c.
Frcm 65o to 50c.

NOW FOR A RUSH ON BROWN ANEI
BLEACHED CANTON FLANNELS.

Best quality madel
' From ISo to 12c.

From 15c to 10c.
'From 12o to 8c. .

'

EIDER DOWN. COMFORTABLES.
Marked down so that you can't pass

them.1
From $5.00 to $3.2ii.

'
'f

From $5.50 to $3.98. '

From $0.50 to $4.98. n .A' - ' - '
,

MANY TAM O' SHANTERS.
Yet to sell at half price. Rnember

half price were 50c.; now 25c -

Were 59c, noTV 33a. -

Were 89c, now 60c. T -

Were $1.19, now 75c.

CHILDREN'S WOOL SHIRTS. '

Slightly soiled foy being shown werci
50c, now 25cy , ; v ' .".

FINE IMPORTED DRESS GOODS.
In black only pure silk and mohair.

Price was $7.50; now $3.50 yard. .

FINE IMPORTED COLORED DRESSl
GOODS.

Fall styles, tat not too heavy foil
spring were $1.50 to $1.75, now 99c.

'36x36 TINTED TA'BLE COVERS. '

Were 25c, mow 18c.

OUTING FLANNELS. '

Beautiful styles. Very fleecyi and!
soft were 10c, now 6s yard. f

BEAUTIFUL BROCADE EVENING
SILKS.

In ten different styles, all silk antJI
satin moire effects, the choloest assort-mer- ot

in the market. Were 89c, now 590

yard; iwere $1.00, now 59c yard,
'

CONFIDENTIAL
'

Prepare for a big surprise. Owing tot
our increased business we have to
take in more room. Our horoest
one-pri- system and strict business
methods, together with our small
profit idea of marking goods, gain
us new patronage every day.

For which we thank the people, ancfi

appreciate to mo small degree theiB
trade and1 confidence.

EVEH fwlclHTTRE & CO.

834 to 840 Chapel Street,

3ST-- Haven Ot

BRISTOL'S

What it Means td You.

READ THESE THREE
Youths' Shoes, 95 cents.

95 cents Sizes running from; 11 to 2,
A neat' lace shoe, pointed box toe,
creased upper. A shoe that cannot 'ba
made for the price that we are now
closing them out at. "

Woman's Welted Shoe S1.85.

1.85 These shoes are worth $3.00. Thj
are Dongola Kid, patent leather toes,

neat flalsh all through,
welted shoe. They are a marvel fofl
the price we are selling them at. ;

Men's Fall Shoe for $2.37.

2.37 Latest Trilby last, pointed toe,
heavy soles, lace. Easy shaped last
for walking, and still a stylish, well
made shoe. A shoe Ua
eiual is a big bargain at $3.00. Wo
sell ait $2.37. ; .

Bargains like the above all througS
our entire- stock. ;

Rubbers for Men,, Women, Children,
) "WAY DOWN.

M. Bristol & Sons,
854 Chapel Street.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LODIEXT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen

Sweet of Connecticut, the great Natural Bono
Better. Has been uied for more than ad years
and ia the best known remedy for Koi Ta
tiam, Neunucia, Sprains, Bruises, Burns,
Wounds and ail external injuries. ,

C. H. CONWAY, Proprioto.
i Sols Agent,

Kubtil levy Hail 1'reviurol a Historical
Slielcll Which Vs Placed In the Stoue
Yoer Service This Evening.
The ceremony attending the laying

of the corner stone for the new temple
of Congregation Mishkan Israel were
very simple and were carried out In
an unostentatious manner yesterday af-

ternoon. The weather was most favor-
able for gut-- h an affair and at the time
of the ceremony a large number of the
people had gathered about the corner
of Orange and Audubon streets, where
the church is being erected. The pre-
sentation of the stone to the congrega-
tion was .made by T. B. Robertson, by
whom the stone was given. Cut in the
atone were 'the significant figures " ."

Moritz Spier, president of the congre-
gation, was president, and the Rev.
David Levy was Ithe conductor of the
ceremonies. His historical address was
as follow:

At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees of Congregation Mishkan Israel, it
waa unanimously, resolved that Maier
Zunder be requested to prepare a sketch
of the history of 'the congregation, a
copy of which is to,be deposited in the
corner stone of the mew temple. vIt is said that. as early as 1770, Six
Portuguese families immigrated to the
ciliy, who later mi settled in Newport,'
R. I., to joint a Portuguese congrega-
tion that had been established there.
The Immigration of German Israelites
began about fifty years later. About
1840, fifteen or Itwenty families had set-
tled here. Nothing more definite is
known of the history of the congrega-
tion until 1849, except that a congrega-
tion known as Mishkan Israel had been
established about 1840, wilth inlander
as reader and a burial ground was pur-
chased near Wast-vlHo- 75x200 feet, for
$60. ; ,;

The original records having been de-

stroyed, the fallowing sketch is com-
piled from a record begun to 1849:

Early in 1849, Congregation' Mishkan
Israel,, with forty-on- e memhens, amal-
gamated' with Congregation Mishkan
Sholem, with ten members, under the
tame of the former congregation. Laz-
arus Rothichild was chosen! president,
Michael Milahder as reader and Isaac
Strauss as teacher and secretary and
a committee appointed to secure a lot
for a new synagogue. The congrega-
tion worshipped alft this time in Arm-

strong's building, corner Fleet street
and Custom House Square, and later
on in the same year In Brewster build-
ing, corner of Chapel and State streets.
Propositions were made alt this time
looking to various changes in the rit-

ual, which, however, did not assume
shape until several years later, y ' "

In 1850, Mr; Waterman was elected
president,., with Samuel- - Zunder as
minister and teacher, services being
held in .Todd's hall, State street, near
Chapel.

In 1851, Jacob Heller was elected
president. In 1852, the committee on

.building site reported that they had
bought a. lot on State street. In 1852,
Mr. Sternheimer was elected reader
and secretary. In 1853,. Mr. Mandle-- ,
baum was 'elected president but re- -'

fused the office, Mr. Forster being d,

followed by Israel Bretzfeld-er- ,
who was succeeded In 1854 by L.

Waterman, Mr. Meininger as reader
and Mr. Sternheimer as teacher.

By the Will of Judah Touro, who died
In 1854, the congregation came- into
possession of $5,000, which enabled it to
purchase the church property in Courit
street from ' the Third Congregational
society and in May, 1855, the congre-
gation worshipped temporarily for one
year "in the lecture room, Mr. Mandle-bau- m

being president. In the same
year Ithe congregation decided to Bell
the lot on State street for $800. . '

'The first congregational meeting was
held in Court street May, 1855. In Oc-

tober of the same1 year Isaac Fernbaeh
was elected reader. In March, 185S, B.
E. Jacobs was elected minister and Mr.
Milander as teacher, Isaac Williams be-

ing president.
On July 11, 1856, Court street temple

was dedicated with appropriate cere-
monies by Rev. Drs. Henry and Raphall
of New York. In 1857 Jacob Thalman
was elected president. In 1858, Mr.
Meingen was minister and Mr. Stern-
heimer teacher. In 1858, Israel Bretz-
felder was elected president, followed
by Isaac TJllman in 1859 and by Mayer
Kahn in 1860. ' During the incumbency
of the latter various changes were made
in the mode of worship, Rev. A. Lazar
being minister and Benjamin Sugen-heim- er

teacher and secretary. Mayer
Kahn served again In 1861, followed by
Edward Engel In 1862-6- With Mr.
Meininger as reader. '

For some years previous services were
conducted with choir accompaniment.
In 1863 M Steinert was engaged as or-

ganist, followed by !S. Spier in 1869. The
first melodeon used in the synagogue
was presented by the young men of
the Miamonides Literary society. ,

iSimpn Bretzfelder served as president
In 1864, with Rev. Jonas Gabriel as
minister. In this year family pews
were introduced. In 1865 Isaac Rosen-

berg was elected president, followed by
Isaac Williams In 1866-- 7, and by Abra-
ham Ullman. in 1868 to 1870. Abraham
Ullman served as president with Rev.
Judah Wechsler as minister. During
the incumbency of the latter Minhag
America wag introduced, a Sabbath
school organized and the temple reno-

vated at considerable cost. It is a grat-
ifying fact to mention here that the
grateful thanks of the congregation
are eminently due to the Ladies' Sewing
society, for the untiring efforts in as-

sisting the work of beautifying and en-

larging the temple and the burial
ground.

In 1875 Moses Mann was elected presi-
dent. In 1878 Rev. Dr. Kleeberg of
Louisville, Ky., was elected rabbi of
the congregation. In 1879 Isaac Rosen-

berg served as president, followed in
1550-- 1 by M. Sonnenberg. In these two
years a new pipe organ was introduced,
and the temple enlarged and improved
at a cost of nearly $S,000. M. Sonnen-

berg served again as president in 1SS2,

followed by Louis Feldman in 1SS3, and
Paul Weil in 1884-1S9- 1. In April, 1891,

Mcritz Spier, the present incumbent,
was elected president of the congrega-
tion.

In 1S93 Rev.David Levy of Charleston,
S. C, was called to the office of rabbi.
The services and sermons, which had
heretofore been mainlyin German, were
now conducted in English, and a revis-
ed form of the ritual was introduced.
The necessity of securing; a more com

Isaac J. Scheuor, G. Gabriel, Ruth Frecd- -

snan, Miss Ermie Strauss, Moses Midas,
Miss B. B, Koon, Miss P. Briggs, Mrs.
H. 'Hartensteln, Mrs. M. Greenbaum,
Milton Loeb, August Weil, 'David Well,
S. Bernstein, Mrs. S. B. Shoninger,
Nathan S'cheuer, Charles Blgelow, Mey
er Kleiner, M. Herrmann and wife, M.

Baumann, Miss N. Lesserman, B. y,

A. Schulhofer, Max Midas, I.
Asher, A. Benedict, Miss J. Weil, Miss
B. Lyons, Miss Sophie Cahn, Miss Min-

nie Mann, Michael Gompertz, Gus Lew-inso- n,

Rudolph 'Steinert, Mrs. T. Herz,
Siegwart Spier, Adolph Hirsch, Mrs. D.
Machol, Albert Beck, Mrs. B, Kanevsky,
Louis Sugenheimer, E. Nevvmark, Mrs.
Ar:na Fischel, Abraham Hartensteln,
Mrs. L. Besser, A. Stodel, D. Levi, Miss
Ray Wolfe, Adam Bonoff, Moses Mann
2d, Joseph C. Johnson.

This evening there will be a splendid
praise and thanksgiving service at the
synagogue on Court street, which will
baconducted by Rev. Mr. Levy.

There is to be a special musical ser
vice by the church choir.

VAIR 11AWX XKW8.

Death of Kdwmil A, Burroughs.
Edward A. Burroughs died at his

home, corner of Center and Church
streets, in the annex, Wednesday noon,
Mr. Burroughs had been ailing for
about three years with diabetes, but he
was able to be about, although not
strcng enough for active employment.
Last week he took a sudden cold, but
no serious results were feared. He was
unconscious at the 'nae of his death.
The deceased was born in Northampton,
Mass., and was forty-si- x years and
sixteen days old. He came to New Ha-
ven eight years ago and was employed a
number of years as conductor on the
Fair Haven and Westvllle road. He
was a quiet man, and beloved by a
large circle of friends. He was a faith
ful Christian .and a member . of the
Grand avenue Baptist chux-ch- , also of
Washington council, A. M. He Jeaves a
widow and three children, the oldest of
whom is eleven and the youngest seven.
Also a sister in Fitchburg, Mass., and a
sister and brother in Springfield, Mass
The funeral will take place Saturday at
2 p. m., Rev. E. C. Sage officiating. The
interment will be in the East Haven
cemetery.

The first ladies' night held by the Cal
umet club Tuesday evening was a great
success. The ladies came in force to
avail themselves of the hospitality of
the club. Refreshments were served,
and a musical and literary program
was rendered., Following is the pro-

gram:
Piano solo Charles urton.
Original poem Miss Ruth Moulton.
Piano solo Miss Carrie Grumman.

'

Address President C. F. Bates. .'

Address "Woman's Influence In Poll-tic- s"

Samuel MiaciLaughlin.
Frank ., son of William. Garrett,

colored, of Front street, died yesterday
of consumption. This is the third child
which Mr. Garrett has lost since August
10, 1895.

Mrs. Rowe, widow of the late Deacon
Albert 'Rowe has received a check for
$1,000 from' the Equitable Life Assur-
ance association of New York, on a
policy held by Mr. Rowe.

This evening there will be a union ser-

vice in the Grand avenue Baptist
church. Rev. Dr. Brown of the First
Presbyterian church will preach a short
sermon. The interest in these Friday
night union services has steadily in-

creased.
'W. Cook died Tuesday at his home on

Prospect street. He came here from
Wallingford last summer. He was sixty--

two years of age and leaves a widow
nd one son, 'George S., who is employed
at Shepards on River street.

Next Tuesday the Grand castle, K. O.
G. E., will meet in Polar Star hall. The
delegates will be entertained by Colum-
bia castle.

A singular accident happened to one of
Horace Baldwin's horses recently. He
has a fine pair of which
are stalled side by side. Between the
mangers is an iron lattice work. The
horses are in the habit of licking this
iron work, and it is thought that one
of, them had his. tongue stuck through,
and the other viciously bit it off, at
least one of the horses was found with
his tongue bit off close to the root. Dr.
Whitney is attending the animal ,whieh
will probably pull through all right.

Wednesday evening a large party of
friends surprised Jacob Frahlich, the
Grand avenue cigar manufacturer, at
his home on Quinnipiac street. The oc-

casion was his fortieth birthday, and he
received a number of presents. The ev-

ening was spent in dancing, interspers-
ed with music and readings. A bounti-
ful supper was served and the party
broke up at a late hour.

The friends of Edwin Foote of Ex-
change street will be pleased to know
that he is slowly improving from his
attack of diphtheria. Yesterday he was
able to sit up for a little while.

G. A. Morgan is now wearing the
Calument club's prize pool badge, as a
result of the tournament Wednesday
evening. The contestants were A. B.
Barnes, N. S. Eldrldge, W. B. Bradnack,
C. B. Bradnack, G. W. Porter, and G. A.
Morgan. The score was 49 against 47,
made by C. B. Bradnack, the next high-
est. -

R. G. Davis and wife and Edward
Barnes and wife are attending the ice
carnival at Montreal.

Two trolley cars loaded with merry
dancers from Fair Haven proceeded to
the town hall in East Haven last even-
ing. Music was furnished by O'Con-nell- 's

orchestra. About sixty couples
sat down to a fine spread, furnished by
Andrews of East Haven.

American Colony Sleet.
Berlin, Jan. 30. The American colony

in Berlin held a meeting at 3 o'clock
this afternoon and passed resolutions
expressing sympathy and condolence
with the family of the late Ambassador
Runyon and sorrow at his death.

States Consul Kreisman presid-
ed. Mr. Charles DeKay, United States
consul general, proposed the resolution
whicn conveyeo an expression of trief
at the loss of Mr. Runyon, an upright
man, an able representative and a pure
patriot. The resolutions were unani-
mously adopted. A resolution was also
adopted that copies of the resolution
shall be sent to the widow of Ambassa-
dor Runyon, to the president of the
United States and to the state depart-
ment at Washington,

rmtsoyAL,
A new an.d most melodious composi-

tion is the "Grays' March," by Miss

Kate B. Osborn, just issued from the
press. It is dedicated to the officers
and memibers'of the New Havew Grays,
and is the work' of a young lady well
known, in social and society circles of
ow city. Miss Osborn is the niece of
Colonel Osborn, and is a pupil of Mrs.
E. A. Parsons.

Montioello Club.
Joseph R. Manning, whose term as a

health commissioner expires y, is
said to be preparing his tomahawk, for
the scalp of Attorney J. J. Buchanan,
candidate for secretary, at the annual
meeting for the election of officers of
the Monticello club

VOUItT JttSVOItlt.

Supreme Court.
The suit of William A. Beers against

the Boston and Albany Railroad com-

pany was before the supreme court yes-

terday. The case is a peculiar one. The

plaintiff intended to come from Sarato-

ga by the Boston and Albany Railroad
company's road. His baggage was put
aboard the train. and just as he was
ohnnf itvv rmviKaaft Hplfplst fan the train
he w'as persuaded to sail down the Hud
son. His 'baggage went on the train
and was lost in a railway collision near
Springfield;' Mass. The baggage was
valued at $1,100. Attorneys Watrous &
Buckland apipearefl for the railroad and
Attorneys Arvine & Hubbard and Mun-so- n

appear for the plaintiff.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge Slmm-wa- y.

John H. Condon was given $150 dam-

ages yesterday afternoon by the jury in

the superior court for his being slander-

ed by Thomas T. Malloy. The story of

the case was told in yesterday's "Jour-

nal and Courier."
The suit of Deputy Sheriff Chatfield

against George B. Bunnell and T. F.
Peterson was the next case. The plain-
tiff, when deinity sheriff, served the pa-

pers in the suit of W. Vernon Someo--

against Jean Pardee. He attached the
box receipts of "Bobby Melville" of Lon.
don," which was being played at the
Hyperion on May 10 of last year. It is
alleged that Mr. Bunnell and Mr. Peter-
son caused the arrest of Mr. Chatfield
for embezzlement. This charge was
dropped and Chatfield brought suit. :

Attorney Jeromfe Donovan, Benjamin
Dillon, City Attorney Matthewman and
Assistant CHy Count Clerk Tyner n

the case.
Attorney Hamilton appeared for the

plaintiff and Harrison & Zacher appear-
ed for the defendant, '

City Court Criminal Side Judge Cable.
Ambrose Boyle, reform school com-

plaint, discharged; Matthew Guncheon,
breach of peace against Carl R. J. Fin-k- a,

continued: to February 6; Philip
Corcoran, breach of peace, nolled da
payment of $8.S6 ocsts; Michael Creed,
breach of peace, nolled; Patrick Moran,
abusing Police Officer Llnsley, contin-
ued to January 31; Frank Rose, keeping
house of ill fame, $20 fine, $4.33 costs;
Ceredina Pugliess, residing in house of
ill fame, $5 fine, $4.33 costs; Amelia
Pugllessa, residing in house of ill fame,
$5 fine, $4.33 costs; John Stevens, burg-
lary, nolled on payment of $8.26 costs;
John Falby, breach of peace against
Henry P. Kiernan, continued to Janu-
ary 31; Joseph Haslett, keeping disor-

derly house, $25 fine, $7.88 costs; same,
drunkenness, 30 days in jail; Frank
Hart, theft, continued to February 1.

Court Notes.
Julius Meyers was bound over to the

superior court yesterday morning by
Judge?Cable on a charge of arson. On

January 21 he went to a barn on Vine
street and took a team1. George A. Han-chet- t,

a lad of fourteten, saw him and
asked for a ride. The owner of the
team arrived before Meyers had finish-
ed hitching up and caught young Han-chet- t,

who was apparently an innocent
party in 'the transaction and did not at-

tempt to 'escape.
Meyers got away, but was subse-

quently arrested. While young Han-che- tt

was being taken to the police sta-
tion the barn was discovered to be in
flames. Hanchett's case was continued
until March 3 on a Connecticut School
for Boys complaint. . '

The county commissioners gave a
hearing yesterday morning on the ap-

plication of Clarence Hotchtoiss' for a
saloon. The opposition was by mem-
bers of the Summerfield Methodist
church. ,

Patrick Barry of 210 Wallace street
has brought suit against Mrs. Anna M.
Feckham of 39 Summer street, alleging
breach of contract. He declares hp
purchased a house and lot of her and
that on January 2, the date agreed
upon, she refused to convey the proper-
ty to him. He claims $1,000 damages.
Barry's counsel is Frank S. Bishop.

Arrangements Completed.
The final arrangements for the ben-

efit of the Hillhouse High School Ath-

letic association to be given by the Al-

pha Delta Sigma society have been
completed and letters have been receiv-
ed from ties following out of towners
signifying their Intention, to attend: L.
S. Herrick, J. B. Swords, C. S. Imperi-to- ri

and F. T. Jadwin of Brooklyn, C. S.
Kellogg, H. G. Church, C. H. Lane, Wal-
ter Frost and Fred Ivee of Meriden,
Roy Mitchell, M. M. Judd.Walter Cram-tre-e

and A. Goodwich of New Britain,
Alexander L. Delaney, V. Quinn, E.
Lockwood, E. Ives, Fred Russell, Mad-
ison W. Smith. Fred L. Foster, Howard
Kyle and H. W. Hincks.

Republican Caucus Postponed.
Washington, Jan. 30. The republican

senate caucus, owing to the illness of
Senator Sherman, its chairman, and the
absence of several others, has been
postponed until afternoon at
4 o'clock.

List of Contributors to Temple Fund.
1894-189- 6. .v

M. Zunder, Reginald Zunder, s! Zun-
der, Mrs. N. C. Myers, Esther Myers,
M. Heller, Mrs. B. Rogowski, Miss L.
Lambert, Lewie Asher, Mrs. M. Spier,
Benjamin Spier, Nettie Machol, Mrs. H.
Herz, Fannie Rogowski, Moses Mann,
Bertha Mann, Linde Machol, Esther Ad-

ler, L. Osterweis, A. A. Rosenthal, Mis
Etta Marcus, A. Zunder, Florence Dan-
iels, W. F. Myers, Lillian Frank, B. Ro-

gowski, Mrs. Eva Kleiner, Celia Asher
Leopold Spier, J. Myers, J. P. Goodhart,
Charles L. Weil, A. Mend'oza, Mrs. D.

Mann, L. D. Mann, Max Adler, Miriam
Adler, Mrs. L. OtHerweis, C. A. Rosen-

thal, Charles Kleiner, N. C. Myers, N. I.
Kleiner, Sigmund Myers, Ida Kalwi', A.
B. Rogowski, Henry Herz, Sophia Good-
man, Elsie Spier, Albert Harris, Hattie
Sonnenberg, Mrs. C. L. Weil, Louise
Herrmann, Gertrude Mann, M. Steinert,
Fred Adler, Marion B. TJllman, Sophia
Strouse, Blanche D. Strouse, Simon Ro
senberg, J. J. Newman, Max Rosenblatt,
Robert J. Mailhouse, S. L. Spier, George
Linde, N. A. Meyers, J. Koon, I. Lam-

bert, G. Laufoer, Mrs. H. Bretzfelder,
Helen Kleiner, Simon Kleiner, William
Wolf. Theodore Zunder, Jacob Straus,
Joseph Herrman, S. B. Shoninger, J.

M. Briggs, Miss F. Mtzger,
B. M. Mann, Milton Frank, L. M.
Hirsch, Louis S. Loeb, D. Strouse, Jo
seph Linde, Leo Herz, I. Koch, Mrs. D.
Laudenbach, Hattie Asher, M. Kahn,
Miss T. Bretzfelder, Harriett Kleiner, S.
Frankenfi'eld, I. M. Ullman, Miss B. Les--
serman, Mrs. J. Straus, I. Wolfe, Mrs.
M. Sonnenberg, J. B. Ullman, Mrs. I.
Goldberg, L. L. Rosenberg, E. Moses,
Isidore Chase, Louis P. Weil, Alexander
Steineit, Mrs. D. Strouse, Mary Linde,
Max Mailhouse, Hannah My;rs, Levi
Lauber, A. Sachs, H. C. Bretzfelder, I.
L. Kleiner, Israel S. Kleiner, J. Lederer,
Miss G. Rosenblatt, Samuel Goodman,
M. Spier, Charles Fleischner, M.

L. M. Ullman, G. M. - Kahn,
Paul Weil, Milton Weil, William Frank,
Michael Myers, Mrs. M. Ullmann, Mil-
ton Adler, Solomon Wolfe, Simon Good
man, J. H. Ullman, Henry Machol, Miss
Bertha Herz, Jacob Linde, Edward En--
gel, A. Strouse, Bertram Goodman, A.
Thalheimer. Adolph Mendel. Samuel
Rothchild, Jacob Mann, Richard Fisch--
el, Albert L. Steinert, Mrs. J. Roth
child, Gustave Osterweis, L. Gerich'ter,
H. Machol. Isaac Strouse, L. L. Adler.
Yetta Adler, S. Loeb, L. A. Koon.
H. W. Asher, Samuel Mann, Moss
Gompertz, Max Strauss, L. H. Freed--
man, Andrew Goodman. Isadore Thai-- !

heimer. L. Steinert, A. Heberger. John
Williams. Solomon Myers. Edna Roth- -
child, Na.than Fisher, Mrs. I. Strouse. X. t

Stein, William Herz and faaiily, J. John--'

demand for roomi in the maternity word,
there having been forty births there last
year, and the statistics showing a
steady increase of cases since this ward
was opened.

The need of a new administration
building is emphasized, and thanks are
extended to many friends for donations
and thoughtful aid of various kinds.
The report concludes:

The members of the medical staff
have attended to their duties promptly
and efficiently, the superintendent, with
the officers under him and the officers
and nurses of the training school, have
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to the oldt French soldier who was liv r. M. BROWN & CO.$Ttc?JotrmtX aufl (C ouvicv that the artist sets before you there Is
a chance for this sort of reckoning, for
It has a deep yoke of cream silk guipure
that may be removed, leaving an ele-

gant dress, with the strap
about the neck declaring that the whoie

ter Is ended (the will probably be pre-

senting her rase In full, and taking; care
that the high commission gets the ben-

efit of It, however much or little it may
b worth.

ly defined;; a signet ring on one finger
was the most distinct feature in the

picture. The whole effect was that of
a badly defined skeleton hand with a
ring on one finger.

No camera had been used, because,
as Professor Schuster explained, the
new light or radiation, 'as the Profes-

sor preferred to call it differed from T3

Nil t

FOR ENTERTAINMENTS,

Dinners, Teas,
Luncheons.

TABLE WARE.
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Mrs. E. V. Herr of Lexington has
beea elected enrolling clerk of he Ken-

tucky Senate, the Hist woman ever cho- -

sen for the place.

George Frederick Watts, the celebrat-

ed English artist, whose eighty-secon- d

year irtll be. completed! In February
next, is still "in excellent health, and
works wi'th characteristic assiduity.

The Naval Hydrographio Office for

"Washington tolames the Gulf Stream for

the grounding of the St. Paul, the Brit-

ish ship Foyle, and the narrow escape

of the Campania and other vessels.

'
Mrs. Yang Tu, wife of the Chinese

Minister at Washington, received her

guests at a recent reception with her
two little children staadilng at her side.

The children's names are Tsue and

Sougonray. They are bright, active lit-

tle things and not easily abashed. Mrs.

Tang Tu has a pleasing race, and her
Oriental dress is very becoming to her.

The house in Quincy, Mass., In which
.' CTohn.' Qulncjr A'dama was born, and

which is to .be transformed! into a mu-

seum, is probably the only building in
America outside of the White House in
which two Presidents have made their
homes. And, such la the irony of fate,
part of the limise was at one time used

. by an Italian tenant 'if Or a. chicken coop.

ing a year ago near Auxerre. Born, in
1792, he took part in. the battle of Wa-
terloo, and was shortly afterwards dis
charged from the army on the trround
of a "consumptive tendency." He, of
coui-se- , la an exception as all centena
rians are exceptions. There is no com-

mon denominator for the class. In the
case of the individual we may assume
that certain external conditions have
contributed to the longevity, But we
are at once confronted by other In-

stances in which the prevalence of ex-

actly opposite conditions has not pre
vented it. St. James" Gaaette.

Noma Anrcdotat About Unn Tiimets.
French lion tamers, even if they do

not exceed in skill those of other na
tions, have, at any rate, had more writ-
ten and said about them. A few years
ago M, Pezon retired from business,
having made a fortune by his great
power over animals, and gained the dis
tinction of being .possibly the greatest
lion tamer in the world, with the excep
tion, perhaps, of M. Bidel, at whose
menagerie in Paris some time ago there
was a wonderful meeting of giants,
dwarfs and monstrosities generally, for
the purpose of discussing the interests
of their respective callings, so far as
those interests were connected with the
hiring of ground in Paris and its vicin
ity. .........

M, Pezon was one of the tamers who
Ignored the usa of a heavy whip. Con
ciliation, amdi not coercion, was appar
ently his motto; and, acting on that
principle, he attained prodigious suc
cess. Henri Martin, too, another French
performer, was quite in the front rank;
and he, unlike some others in the pro- -

caiion, began really young. He was but
a small boy when he flnst embarked on.
circus life, and began with horses, grad-
ually making his way to the more dan-
gerous animals. ' ''He is said to have
been one of the few who did not object
to tackle tigers, leopards or panthers-thr-ee

animals which the . majority of
wild beast performers have a whole-
some, and not unnatural,1 dislike to
Some of M. Martin's methods appear
to have been curious. Having on one
occasion to interview a hyena, Martin
wrapped1 his arms and legs with cords,
protecting his head with handkerchiefs
and other things, and, walking into the
cage, went to the hyena and offered it
his arm. The hyena bit it, of course.
but Martin looked on stolidly, as though
nothing had happened. Next day he
substituted a. leg, and eo the training
went on, till either the hyena got tired
of biting or was bo disgusted at seeing
no results that he gave it up.

M. Albert, of Havre, too, was another
famous man in his calling, and distin-
guished himself on one occasions when
he found a quarrel going on among the
bears, by walking straight In among
them, and separating the fighters; but
Mr. George Sanger once did about as
plucky a thing as ever was knowm The
lions and a lioness were having a ter-
rific fight in their cage, and the battle
raged so furiously that neither Crockett
nor the keepers cared about venturing
in. Mr. Sanger, however, was equal to
the occasion, and, going to among the
combatants, succeeded in restoring
in restoring peace at last. But if
Crockett, who was a very able trainer,
Bhowed a slight loss of .nerve on that
occasion, he made up for it on another,
when a groom tampered with the fas-

tenings of Ithe lion's cage at Astley's, in
the hope that the occupants would kill
one or more of the horseo, in order that
he might be revenged, on the manage-
ment for some fine inflicted. A night
watchman, hearing a noise in the audi-

torium, soon discovered the cause, and
a messenger was gent to Crockett at his
lodgings hard by. The tamer arrived,
and going into the auditorium with a
small switch, succeeded in a. very short
time in recagta his pupils. London
Field, '

Writers and Speakers. .
The principal dlfferenece between

writers' and speakers is, after all, to be
discovered in temperament. The pres-
ence of an audience, especially a large
audience, has always one of two effects
on a man; either it stimulates or de-

presses him. To the born speaker it
lends vivacity to the intellect and flui
ency to the tongue, others. It strikes
dumb. A mart may, of course, be fluent
without being an orator. An empty
rnani is often fluent that is due to van-

ity; a pompous man Is sometimes con-

fident and ready of speech that is due
to conceit. The one chatters on, serene-
ly unconscious that he is talking non-
sense; the other has too lofty a sense
of his own importance to suspect for a
moment that his rounded periods are
mere commonplace. The fact is that in
every case the fruit smacks of the soil.

But even with the greatest orators
there Is not only a particular style and
flavor peculiar to each but so complete
and clotse an adaptation to the taste of
the audience addressed that the oratory
of one age'is very apt to seem weariness
or darkness to the next.

Lord Bolingbroke was applauded, by
Lord Chesterfield, who had been among
his auditors, for the "force and charm
of his eloquence." Pitt looked up to
him as a model and Burke imitated his
style, yet later speakers, neglect him
and expect to learn nothing from his
slow and fatiguing sentences, which
have beem characterized by a latter
critic as "declamatory, diffusive and in-

volved, deficient both in eloquence and
preclsloni" Gentleman's Magazine.
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you but

Plenty of styles so far u oroaslinM,
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fashionable grounds are concerned;
also plenty of 1 and 15X sizes.

Pajamas reduced from
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the price is doubled.
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FREE!
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Making, Laying and
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bought here.

But suppose you sea
. the lovely Carpets.
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Cash or Easy Payments.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Ave., Church street.

ROBINSON & FISHER,

Patents and Patent Causes,
157 Church Street,

Till! Oil EAT J.AKES.

The subsidence of the waters of the
great lakes Is, of course, too important
a matter to go unnoticed by Congress,
a Congress which bids fair to go on rec-

ord as having dono an Immense amount
of talking and accomplished very little.

In both the Senate and House, resolu-

tions have been Introduced calling upon
the War Department for all available
information on the subject In question
and an estimate of tho cost of surveys
for dams designed to regulate or raise
the levels of those vast Inland iboules of

water. The lake levels are now very
low and the resolutions will be reported
favorably by the committees to whom

they have 'been referred, this being a
matter which a vast body of the con

stituents of many of the law makers
have a Vital interest In, while party pol-

itics can hardly be claimed to enter Into
the subject. The administration of the
national finances is one of thoss sub

jects which ought not to be permitted
to rest in the hands of the legislators
from the sage ibrush States, who are in

high featheri because, owing to a mere

chance situation of affairs, they are able
to block the wheels of the financial
progress and standing of the nation.
And this financial question ought not

to depend upon party politics.
The trouble with the great lakes is

happily out of the realm of politics, and
a remedy will no doubt be attempted
for the existing evil and threatening
danger. The normal height of the lake
levels Is four to Ave feet above the pres
ent stage. The cause of the steady 'fall
of the water during the last decade Is
attributed to the decreased rainfall In

the lake region ana the cutting down
of vast forests. The plans, to remedy
the existing evil include wing dams or
submerged dams at the narrow outlets
of liake Erie and Lake Huron, and
some similar structure at the outlet of

Lake Superior, which is a reservoir for

the lakes below. The project is one
which will requirs skillful engineering
and & wise application of proper means
to the desired end. ,

MADE VISIBLE.

It was Sidney 'Smith who said during
an extremely hot streak of weather in

England that he would like to take off
his flesh and sit in his bones tempo
rarily, or words to (that effect, and
now here comes a discovery by which
one an peer right through the flesh
of one's hands and perceive clearly
the skeleton bones thereof and even see
what is. going on Inside of wood or
metal to some extent. Perhaps It may
prove of immense service, when further
developed, as ah aid to diagnosing: cor

rectly borne and other diseases, and re
vealing the exact' nature of the diffi

culty, which caEn for healing. The
world moves and the art of curing
diseases is constantly gaining in effect-

iveness, as witness the highly impor
tant discoveries in recent years by
which the terrors and destructiveness
of various formidable maladies are
greatly abated. By means of the Rent-E'en-.,

discovery many objects invisible to

the naked eye are made visible. In a'
letter to the London Photographic News
It is said: "By the kindness of Professor
Schuster of the Owens College, Man

chester, I have been able to examine the
photographs sent to this country, and
obtain some particulars of the mar
velous discovery they illustrate, made

by Professor Rontgen of Wurzberg. As
some of your readers may be aware,
these photographs demonstrate the pos-

sibility of photographing through sub-

stances which are opaque to ordinary'

light. ;
V. , , ,

It has long been known that in ex-

perimenting with electric discharges
through glass tubes, which have been
exhausted more or less completely of

air, there is produced a strong phos-

phorescence of fluorescence in the glass
walls of the tube. 'Some years ago
Heriz showed that these phosphorescent
emanations would permeate thin metal,
atid in 1893 Dr.- - Lenard described be-

fore the Royal Prussian Academy of
Sciences at Berlin an arrangement by
which the rays were made to pass
through a plate of aluminium .003 milli-

meters thick. This plate, while quite
opaque to ordinary light, permitted the

rays from the Gelssler - tube to per-
meate it, rendering the air faintly lum-

inous and creating a strong1 odor of
ozone." .,'.:'Professor Ronitgen's discovery is that,
in addition to this phosphorescence, an-

other radiation of a hitherto unknown
nature is produced, which is capable of

penetrating through all bodies, though
not to the same extent. Wood and hu-

man flesh are more easily penetrated
by .it than glass, and, although Its ef
fects do not make themselves visible to
the human eye, they can be recorded

photographically.
Thin plates of metal offer little op-

position to its passage, and can be pho-

tographed through almost as readily as
can a pane of glass with ordinary day-

light. The first photograph which Pro-

fessor Schuster showed me was a half--

plate print on albumen paper, exhib
iting the effect of interposing a hu
man hand between, the source of light
and the sensitive plate.

The outlines of the flesh were only
faintly defined because the flesh was
comparatively transparent to the radia-
tions; the bones of the fingers were very
plainly shown, with the knuckles clear

is of the newest. Its bodice .is taken
from, plain pearl-gra- y satin, its godet
skirt from the gray satin brocaded with
emerald green sprays of leaves. . Brc-tell-

of gold embroidered satin trim
the bodice, the puffed sleeves are
shirred several times at the elbows and
the straps at the neck are studded' with
small jeweled buttons. Instead of
using ray satin for the bodioe dark
gray mirror velvet with 'green and pink
reuections may be used, or blue velvet
shot with pink and green will be equal
ly handsome, FLORETTE.

TElhS.
A receiving teller a gossiping wom

an; Texas SIftings.
Pretty Cold. "Is it cold out, Hop- -

'kdns?" "Cold? Why, it is so cold the
janitor is cdm.platnlng." Chicago Rec-
ord.

A Clear Conscience. "Don't some of
these old songs haunt you?" "No; I've
never murdered any of them." Chicago
Record.

Charley There is nothing I admire
mou.e than a good deed. Tom Nor I
if it is made out in my name. Detroit
Free Press.

Sayiboy I am thinking of going into
business; is ther any money in clothes?
Gaytooy Not a cent in mine. Philadel
phia Bulletin.

Foreman Big sensation! There's the
devil to ipay outside! Editor (abstract
edly) Tell him- I'll settle hereafter!
Atlanta Constitution.

"Mame.'what is classical music?"
"Oh! don't you' know? It's the kind
that you have tp llkjf whether you like
it or not." Puck,

Bennie What's a conversationalist?
Jennie Oh, it's a man that doesn't have
to stop talking when he hasn't got any
thing more to say. Truth.

No Telling Rlngway Tour sister ex
pects me to. dinner, doesn't she, Willie?
Wlllie-r-O- h, yes. She said she didn't
know but what you might stay to
breakfast. Life:?';'. ... - ,

Hotel Proprietor Why did you let
that countryman climb the stairs in-

stead of taking tth elevator? Clerk
He'll be so out of breath that he can't
blow out, the gas. Harper's Bazar.

Housewife Didn't I tell you never to
come here agalh? Wandering Wlllam

I hope you will pardon me, madam,
but it is the fault of my secretary; he
has neglected td'strike your namefrOm
my calling list. Boston Globe.

Theories of Longevity. '

But there lis at least onei common and
acceptable feature in the records of
those who "die Well" at ninety-fiv- e or

thereabouts. No one concerns himself
to be. sceptlcal concerning their length
of days. The kind of evidence that
would be thought sufficient to establish
the fact of a man's entrance upon his
twentieth lustrum is eyed with suspi-

cion when Ihe has turned the corner of
the century. The obituary of the pres-
ent year Includes the nmes of Mrl
JoHn Chalenor of Romford, agedi nine

ht years; Sir James Bacon and
Admiral Sir Lewis Tobias Jones, ninety-seve- n;

Mr. Alb'ljah Hill Pears of Coven-

try, Mrs. Crook of Windsor, and Mrs.
Lucy Rees of South Woodford, ninety-si- x;

and of the mother of Lord. James of
Hereford and Lady Gross, aged ninety-fiv- e

years. A very few more years of
life would have made the truth of thesei
great ages a debataible question. Less
than fifty years ago the existence of
any centenarian at all was pretty gene-

rally looked upon as apocryphal. It
would be foolteh to suppose, that in
some of the instances recorded in these
columns ags have not occasionally
been wilfully or mistakenly exaggera-
ted. And it would cettainly be impos-
sible to verify those Of the majority by
direct evidence. But is it not a little
curious that many of the highest ages
are those supported, by the best testi-
mony, and every authenticated case of
this kind though, of course, of no log-

ical value in. establishing the others-- yet

makes it easier and more rational
to 'believe in them. It is, at least, less
judicious to sneer at the mere "proba-
bilities" of centenarianism when the
fact of the attainment of a higher age is
absolutely proved1.

In "As Tou Like It" Adam lays
weight on those cardinal points of
youthful temperance and nt

which should lead to an old age like "a
lusty ' winter, frosty but kindly."
"That," says a medical authority, "Is
the whole secret of long life. Shake-
speare knew it as well asi any one, yet
he died at fifty-thre- e.' Bui) knowing
the secret win not Confer the constitu-
tion nor command, the concurrence of
the favorable conditions. And what
are these? Apparently the least rikely
to be agreed are. the centenarians them
selves. The inevitable Intrusion, of the
personal equation too often reduces the
whole question to an absurdity. But
even tha self-lov- e of the Individual 1

lesa misleading than the zeal of the
faddist in search of an Vexample" to
support a craze or a movement. "I
have lived to be a hundred ber-aus-e I
nver drank tea or coffee." "The only
way to live long is for every person to
live according to his proper individual-
ity." "Sanguineness and content are
the great predisposing causes." "The
beginning and the end of it is the food
question." "Never worry." "The air
we foreathe is everything." "Never
smoke or drink alcohol." From which
futile generalities it is pleasant to turn

ordinary light in some of its most es

sential features. So far as is yet known
it can .neither be reflected nor refracted;
the. lens has no power to concentrate
It and form an image In the usual way.
AH the photographs taken with it are
in tho nature of shuduws, formed by in-

terposing various substances in. the
path of the rays.

Another photograph showed a mar
iner's compass or similar dial which
had been photographed while inclosed
in a metal case. The dial wasi about
two inches in diameter and well de
fined. In aniother experiment the source
of light had beem placed at', one side
of a wooden door, while the plate had
teen exposed on the other side, and in
the resulting picture the internal mark
ings of the wood were revealed, as well
a3 the' outline of a metal hasp or fas
tener.

A photograph of a piece of zinc, com-

posed of several strips of zinc rolled
into one apparently homogeneous mass,
revealed distinct strlations. In the in-

terior of the metal. One of the most
Instructive of the photographs was pro-

duced by passing the radiations through
thin slabs of various materials, such as

glass, Iceland spar, Jron, and alum-

inium. The relative amount of obstruc.
tion offered to the rays was made mani-

fest by the varying depths of tint in
the photograph, and Professor Schus
ter point out that the opacity appeared
to vary I'm the same relation as the
density.

The heavy substances, such as Iron,
lead, glass, Iceland spar, offered more
obstruction than did lighter substances
such as wood, paper, aluminium, or
flesh, and this holds good, quite irre-

spective of the behavior of these sub-

stances with ordinary light. As thin
layers of wood are comparatively trans
parent to the new emanations, it will
be seen that a photograph' car be
taken on a plate inclosed in a dark
slide without drawing the shutter of the
slide.":

And now Tale university wins honor
in connection with this important mat-
ter. Professor A. W. "WrighU, who oc-

cupies the chair of experimental phys-
ics at Tale university, and is in charge
of the Sloan Physical Laboratory, has
been for upwards of twenty years more
or less occupied with the investigation
of the phenomena of electrical dis-

charges in vacuum tubes and has made
many experiments bdth im the construc-
tion of those, tubes and in studying the
electrical effects within them. Hie 'at-

tention was attracted by the reporite of
the recent work of .Professor W. C.

'

Rontgen. Prof essor Wright has now
confirmed completely the results of
Rontge'iii's experiments,' startling as
'those results at first appeared. Pro-

fessor Wright's experiments wefe made
with a great variety of substances, and
it was found tiiat strong impressions
were obtained upon a photograp"hlc
plate even when it was enclosed in ah
opaque wrapping of' black paper and
covered with a pine board half an inch
thick. Among the meltals aluminium Is

especially distinguished arid In one of
the experiments of Professor Wright an
aluminium medal left its impress on
the plate so clearly as to show both
the design and lettering. In this lat-

ter ease the layer between the medal
and the sensitive plate was absolutelyq -

opaque ebonite, which is the substance
used by photographers to darken com-

pletely the plate-holde- r.

Other experiments .by Prpfessor
Wright just completed were equally
interesting and successful and he now
can show various striking results de-

lineating a very large variety of sub-
stances taken through the ebonite of a
photographer's case.

Professor Wright, as the result of his
experiments in photographing thus
through opaque bodies, sees no obstacle
to the wonderful precasts of Professor
Rontgen and even more amazing ul-

terior results.

VAHUIOX NOTES.

Rich Costumes Turned to lCconouiy.
In planning a brocade skirt, let it

have two bodices; one, say, of cloth In
coat style that will open over either an
elaborate or a severe waistcoat; the
other a low n'eck aff air of some shade
found in the (brocade. Then you will
have a cloth skirt to go with the coat,
and when the coat is thus worn it will
of course be used with the severity
waistcoat, resulting in a tailor simpla
gown. Meantime the low n'ecked bod-

ice will be as suited to a skirt to match
as it will to the brocade skirt, and used
in the former way will create a second
evening gown. Tou will employ black
as much as possible, and the short
black satin skirt will hava a high
necked bodice, made elaborate by a wide
sailor collar of lace that will go equally
well with various other gowns. This
will also have a low-c- ut bodice that
may be worn simply, or be rendered ela-
borate by the (putting over it of a blouse
of glittering gauze or chiffon, which,
perhaps, covers the neck, ending at the
throat with a high stock. This same
blouse can adapt itself, too, to that
other low-neck- ibodice that goes with
the brocade skirt. Tou se? It is not
right to abandon economical planning
just because the topic under considera-
tion is a low cut dress in which rich
stuffs play an (important part; then is
the time to make scheming all the more
productive of good results.
Eiw in as expensive a iall dresa as

&

LADIES' and

MEN'S

In choice Natural
and Fancy handles,
NOT to be found

everywhere. The
Silks are the Best
and the prices Right.

to'

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

EOOETLTO TAIIOE.

$11.00.
Solid Oak Sidelboard,

Made in the latest style and best .

material. It is 3 feet 8 inches wide,
glass 2i Inobes ; has one large draw-
er and two cupboards. The finish
is up to the standard, and has brass
trimmings.

Chamber Suits.
They are selling at 'way down

prices ; don't fail to see them.

Chairs.
We have 40 8ample Chairs in

Oak and Mahogany, leather seats,
whioh the manufacturer has stop-
ped making ; we will sell them at
less than cost.

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO,

100 to 106 Orange Street.
Open Saturday evenings.

STORAGE
FOIt

UKNITURE, PIA1VOS,
and MERCHANDISE.

Separate Moth Proof Rooms
With Locks. -

Competent men constantly in attendance.
Padled Vans, Careful Handling.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
171 Brewery Street.

Office, 313 State Street.

The appointment of Sir Frederick
Pollock, Oxford Professor of Jurispru-
dence, to prepare the legal points of the
British case in the Guiana boundary

Jdispute, 'suggests that one gain has al-

ready been .achieved in the ifact that
John Bull is now compelled to use such

arguments and methods with Venezuela
as one country ought to tise in dealing
with another.

, A Portland man recently distinguish-
ed himself by rowing a distance of six
miles in an ordinary washtub. It wa3

just large enough to enable him to curl
this legs up in and elt upon a small
cushion of shavings. He carried a small
mlrror which enabled him to see the
route ahead "without turning. He also
carried a small sail a yard square, but
his main reliance was on the1 small oa:
with which, he sculled.

Professor Xukens, of Clark Universi-
ty, has contributed to padagogical psy-

chology a monograph on The Connec-

tion Between Thought and Memorj',"'to
which the president of Clark University,
Dr. Hallwrttes the introduction. It is

descriptive and metaphysical psycholo-
gy, midway betwfeen the experimental
psychology of Professor Scripture of
Tale and the old fashioned metaphysi-
cal psychology on the Be-ne- ss of the

'
When.

In Johannesburg years ago the Boer
law calling for flogging for drunken-
ness was rigidly enforced. It causei
consternation enough among the hordes
of adventurers and "bums" who flocked
to the country after gold, but the Boers
with dogged persistence refused to alter
the law and floggings were numerous.
The Boers themselves are a strictly
temperate people. One of the most fa-

tal things in a climate like the Trans-
vaal ie the 'tendency to drink too iwuch.

That, together with 'bad food and lack
of sanitation, killed off more English-
men in the early days of the Rand than
any privation or hard work endured by
the digger and (prospector of those
times.

One of the marked features of the dip-

lomatic correspondence of ten or twelve
years ago, 'says the New York Bun, was
the indifference with which Great Brit
ain repeatedly brushed aside the earnest
arguments of Venezuela by the simple
statement that she was unable to con-

cur with them. We cited, the other day
for example, Minister Seijas' communi

cation, early in 18S4, in which arbitra.
tion of the dispute was urged, and many
instances of British approval of that
mode of settlement were cited. The re
ply was simply that the British govern-
ment thought "arbitration was not ap-

plicable to the present question." But
a reader of correspondence extending
through a series of years might fail to
learn why arbitration was not applica
tle. except that England did not choose
to apply it It appears now, however,
that we have arrived at a point where
the sic Jubeo of England is not an

argument. Before the mat- -

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Worts.
. WILLIAM F. KNAPP & CO.,

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven, Ct
5Yrk done at short notice. mh2S tf jjiitx
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AX XXCHMCKK COKl'S. 8UNIATUUH A fill AX AC
JAN. 31.T One Cout a Word each Insertion, dva

The company will Include more clever
people than were ever before seen in
one play of the kind, including Barney
Fagan, Sam J. Ryan, Lily Post, Iola
Fomeroy, Frank T. Mills, John Queen
amd fiifteen others scarcely letse known.

TO KENT,
PLEASANT front room with room

tuvl hivit
ja?0 tf Kij ST. JOHN STREET.

:.

cents a Word for full Week, seven
tiitipfi.

GIRL for firpnflril hoimnworlr mini nn.
XV dertnudoookluifj no wunhlng, nor cureof f unmoo.

3tu ' 9 COLLKGB 8TRERT.

SITUATIONS by two competent fllrU to do
t., A nli ivuah

and Iron, Inaulre at their present plaoe,Numltnr M1 i Vl A V i.l l. MVIf 17.W.H

Ja31 St. (Tne Ken3lngtou.) room No. .
M'AVTI'H

A SITUATION oa a waitress or aoookirelereuoe if required. Call
jajllt' 6U1 COMGREdd AVENUE.

WANTED.

A SITUATION by a respeotable eirl to dollht housework in a private family 1

would like to return home nihta. loquire at
J"--" BtUUKOKUK s 1 it K1S J.'.

WANTED.
A TOOLMAKElt for sheet metal, drawingXX. and stamping tools; only taose who

have had experience need hddIv. Annlv
HOUSATONIC MANFQ. CO.,

312t Waldngford.Conn. :

WANTED
BOOKKEEPER'S position desired by ex,

lady. Address
jasa is auuoukiani, this ollloe.

'' WAXTKD. ....
EVERYBODY needinjrservantsto call hera,all the best. We have aortal
out and discarded most of the useless ol&M.
These seek new offices (where they are not
known), whloh are springing up constantly.We have been here years ana use judgment
selecting; only those that will do the Work r.
quired. We have the finest faolUtles and OAS '

servo you better than anyone else.

aud ISChaoal street.
NRW HAVEN EMPLOYMENT

AFFICE. i Court street. Best female
help and best situations.

i2im MRS. BABB.

Bltscellatxeims.
HAY FOK SALE.

INQUIRE at
K CHURCH STK'Brat.

VIOLIJf. MANDOLIN. CORNET.
T ESSONS, children, 6flo; trial free;JU jal7tt lie ORAN OB STREET.

EXPERIENCED NURSE.
HIGHKST testimonials : moderate wages

MISS M. E. MATZEN.
jatl eod iJl't 333 Howard avenue.

INVENTORY ECHOES.
EA CENT wool mittens 29 cents; lOperoWU" discount on entire stock of irloves.

LINSLEY & JL1GHTBO0KN,
a37 eod3t 33 Broadway.

FOR SALE.
for 25 oents, just think of it : alsoSKATES line of Barney & Berry's, at all

sorts of prices; call and see them, also our
stock of Sleds, Gloves and Express Wagons.

onu it Tug uraaioy, nann uarnngton m.

WHEM you open a bottle of
n r a A7t vxA TenfvjLji'su rrsi lux

Itenuer Po you like au extra fine
quality of Formosa Oolong Tea ? Are

I you williiiR to buy the highest grade
that can he bought or the importer in
this couutry? always provided that
you pay no more thau It Is worth.

There is always a. Tea, a Coffee, a
Muuufaotiirod implement, ele., eto.,
that stnuds above all others j there Is

always the BKST ! A large uumber lu
every community want and are willing
to pay for the best, We have that Tea
and Invite yourattentiou to It, We work
aj the trade, we tiy to know tho quail-Hi-es

and the values of Tea!
In large oIiIob this very same braud

of Tea sells lor $1.50 per lb j we offer
it at a considerably less price ; a sam-

ple giveu if required.

COFFEE!
.ri i n - i. : i i ie

Choice Mocha received y, bought
direct from the linpoiter j we have It
roasted twice or three times a week
and grind It to order. It Is honest. It
will bring you back for more 1 We
have always been favored with a large
Coffee trade and It Is becauso we
have sold JAVA for JAVA, MOC1IA
tor MOCHA, fills lot is a fine one and
those who try it wlfl be oonvinoed,

We offer a choice pure Coffee for 28o

per lb. WE SljiLL NO MIXTURES.'

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 and 413 State Street.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.

ALSOSAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 Artisan Street.

'

Telephone 253-1-

GAS' for HEATING,

for COOKING,

Can le Used Quickly, Safely and
Kconomlcaliy.

A Large Assortment of

Radiators, Stoves and Ranges,
Setup and warranted by the undersigned.

ALSO,
A Variety of Beautiful WELSBACH

LAMPS aud Portables.
The New Haven Gas Light Co.,

Ko.60 CKOWN STREET.

BARGAINS.
20 large Messina Oranges

for 25c.
Sweet Jamaica . Oranges

25c dozen.
Fine California Oranges

25c dozen.

DRIED FRUITS.
Evaporated Peaches. ,

Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Raspberries.
Evaporated Apricots.

Prunes and Raisins.
Don't fail to buy . some of

those
Canned Vegetables
Before they are gone.

Tomatoes, extra fine, 10 c,
3 for 25c.

Corn, extra fine, 10c, 3
for 25a ,

String Beans, extra fine.
10c, 3 for 25c.

We are offering special
bargains at our CANDY
counter; our stock is
fresh and prices very low.

N. A. FULLERTON,
PROPRIETOR, '

928 Chapel Street, corner Temple.

Telephone 430.
Branota Store and Market, 1231 Chapel St.

PATENTS.
PROMPT, Personal and Intelligent Sorvtoe

foreitfa Patents a spe--
vicukj. unite uie.

HUBERT E. PECK,
EXPERT IN PATEN'T CAUSES,

629 F street, N. W.,
oStf WASHINGTON, D. C.

The v Busier than
ever, as the New

Silk Haven women
appreciate this

Rush new stroke of
mid -- winter sell-

ing of the newest
.and brightest &

Spring Silks
?fi Printed Warn. . Fanrv Tafr 1

tCta OllKS at 41.UJ, that are (

' XTirresistible. JNeWf nobby
novelties opening x very
morning.

Dress
The matronly Blacks inSur-irahs- ,

Taffetas, Satins, Gros

Grains, Peau de Soie and

Failles. Every yard warranted
not to crack or crock, and all

justifiable claims made good
within six months from date of

purchase. Especially made for

our trade. &

Dressmakers
Find our lining silks the

test wearing and most sat-

isfactory every way.
That's why nearly every
first-cla- ss ' dressmaker in
the city buys her silks

here. & s

1
E. R. JEFFCOTT

NOFNOE3 to the publlo that all of miJ. Painting and Deooratins business will
be carried on hereafter at and from No. 1M
Church street, where he will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show the finest
Decorations and Wall Papers as yet shown to
the publlo, also neat designs and efteota la
cheapest Wall Papers.

Between Chapel Btreet and Publlo Library.
Telephone 7J4--

Manilla, WrappingQhatfleld Building, Eooi1a

Paper Xo. PAPER,
Book, News, PI as

298,300,302 Papers and

State Street. TWINES.

UNRIVALLED
By the Perfumers of France

ABE THE

Manufactured by f

RICHARD HUOHUT of New York.

For the sale of whose specialties In
New Haven and vicinity we are the
SOLE AGENTS.

Our assortment is complete Includi-

ng1 the most delicate and lasting.
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS.
TOILET WATERS and gOAPS for

the bath.'
TOILET POWDERS, SACHETS,

FACE POWDERS.
WOOD VIOLET, TOOTH WASH and

TOOTH PASTE.
MANICURE PREPARATIONS and

COSMETICS of every description.
Of Special Interest at this season,

Is the VIOLET ALMOND MEAL.
MILK OP CUCUMBER and ORRIS OR-

CHID BEAUTY POWDER and
TOILET CERATE.

AU the above are sold under the trade
mark "HUDNUTINE," without which
none are genuine.' If you have not re
ceived one 'by mall ask for a copy of
"20th Century Toilet Hints."

Richard Hudnut's Book on Perf umes
and Toilet requisites generally.

E. L. WASHBURN & .CO.,

84 Church and 61 Center streets.

you get plain, pure
water, in exactly
the state that nature,
herself produced it,

The properties
It contains which
tlie highest medical

'
authorities declare.
to be peculiarly ben
eficlal kidneywise,
are nature's own.

Poland Water
needs the hand of
no"expert Chemist"
to add a little of this
or that tp make its
analysis toe , the
mark. '

Nature did all
that when she first
formed the spring

StiN TtisKR. 1M Moos HlSES. I Hm" WvrHB,
K m A.r.i. 11 nil

DKAT11S.

STOHEIl-- lii Boston, Muss., Jan. 29, Emily A.,

Notice of funeral tinea tor. it
IHIUUOUUUii lu Fair Uuveti (Annex), Jan.

The funeral will tike plaoi ut his lute resl- -

urduy next at 3 p. HI

JPOUT Off NKW HAVEN. 1$tB
ARRlVltD,

.Tnhn Ftrflncurnll Ttnnarm Krtvfnlk. lumber
to Htow Co.

sou Lucy II. Russell, Bishop, JN. X. tor .
finh S.it-ii- TTnr.f.... !.. M.i vnnll N. V. for

St! John, N. B.

FOK SALE, '
BW 10ft Bicyole. $55N jalil rt m CROWN STUEI5T.

FOR KENT.
TWO rooma for liirht houspkr-epinir- .

3t8 ;Ktl HOWAKD AVKNTTE.

JUST AUK1VED.
FINE load of heavy draft and drivingA horsos from Ohio. Comn and soe tueta

at E. F. BISHOP'S ilAKN.
Ja'll It 41 George Btreet.

LOST.
7"ESTECtDAY afternoon, between the de- -i

pot an I Court Btroct, a sum of money
in bills. A liberal rowurd will be paid by r

it to tho
ja.U It' COUKIEK OFK1UK.

ARE YOU LOOK1NO
FOK first-cla- table board ? Try tho 0f

S7.0U nnr wwki table d'hat
dinner, 50 cents. 11)88 CHAPlit Sl'HBET,

jr" corner or aigo.
FOR SALE.

SNOW shovels, wood and steel, 10 ots, 15 ots,
25cts. 80ets. 115 ots. 40 ots. 45 Ota.

50 ots each. .The Bradley, Sana & Carrlng- -
ton Co. , din tf

MALLORY'S OLD CURIOSITY
CJHOP, 141 Oranires cheapest place in the.
kJ city for furniture, caroeta. household
gooJs all kinds. 8 80 fine line antiques 337 It

I FOR SALIC,
CJLEDS for 40 cts, 50 cts, eto.. a full lino at
O all prices ; come and see our goods and
iearn prices on Skates, Gloves. Mittens, Ex- -

Wagons, etc.; all low. The Bradley,Sresa & Carrlngton Co. d30 tf
VIIJ U 4 I L'4? VS- OAJJJUJ,

EXPRESS Wagpns, small and large ; fineTU ones at low prices, aud Skates, Gloves,
Mittens, Sleds, etc 'ihe Bradley, Dann &
Carrlimton Co. dJUtt

SHOPWORN LOT
meat cloavers at half price,BEATTTS RJ nnd 98 cents: 12 Inch hand

forged steak knives 78 cents j tinned cheese
knives 29 cents. '

jaeodM lilNSlilsr & MBHiuuunn.
TO MAKE HENS LAY

She: idan's Condition Powders: a smallUSB whloh brings Inrire returns.
jnz; eociat lunsijIsj: k Liamuuuiia.

RESISTLESS BARGAINS?
horse blankets aid fur robes before

.February 1st ; any price accepted to make
them go quick. LIJNSUir & LIGHTBOUHN,

a27 eod,it t: ss Hroaaway.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
"VT OTICEis hereby irlveu that The Whipple

Screwloss Knob Company, a corporation
located and aolnir business at Merideo, in
New Haven oounty, intends to apply to the
superior oourt tor Now Haven oounty at Its
session held on tho first Tuesday in Maroh,
1898, to change its corporate ntme to the
Doeblcr & Leonard Mantif aoturln? Company.
. Por order of a voto of the stockholders.

Ily HENKY DRYHUltST, Its Attorney.
Meridan. January 29. 1896. 2t Jaiil tB

THE ORANGE SALE
IS STILL GOING ON,

Extra Large Sweet Valencia Oranges
at only 12c per dozen.

Large sweet Jamaioas 20 and 25o doz

Fanoy Lemons lOo dozen.

BUTTER, BUTTER.
The finest Elln Creamery Butter

obtainable only 26o lb, 4 lbs fcf.OO.

A fine Table Butter Z3o lb.
Good for 18 and 20o.
fine full Creamy Cheese lOo lb.

BARGAINS IN CANNED GOODS.
Three cans fine Early June Peas for

25o, 9c oan.
Gallon Canned Tomatoes, ieo each.
A fine Sweet Corn 7o oan, 4 for 25o.
California Green Gage Plums, llo.

laree cans.
California extra nne Bartiett Pears

17o oan. .

The finest thing in the world for Pies
fanoy Canned Pie Plant, 10c can.

A FINE LOT FRESH POULTRY.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and SO Congress Avenue,

Branches lVSOampbell Avenue, West Haven
urana Avenue, f air tiaven.

Telephone 030.

jeaX Estate.

IT HAS COME!
BEAT boom In Westville real eatato.

C-
-
X Many new houses to be erected.
Beauty of location and rapid transit the

cause.
Competing eleotrlo lines place residents

Desirable lota for sale.
H. C. PARDEE,

Jal8 tt 128 Fonntal n Btreet, Weat yllle.

Mm

One-fami- ly House,

Edgewood Avenue, .

$3,000.

' '

One May he Orgitiiiitxl of the Naval Mllltla.
Lieutenant Reynolds of the First Di-

vision Naval Mllltla 'has received a
letter from Adjutant General Graham
of the Connecticut National Guard
which Implies that tho engineers corps'
of the Naval Mllltla will be formed
in 'this city within a few weeka The
letter auks that a specified number of
men apply for the corps by sending: a
petltloni to the state authorities.

Lieutenant Reynolds applied for the
engineer corps last November. General
engineer corps last November. Gov-

ernor Coffin' made a visit to this city
two weeks ago and thoroughly inspect-
ed the monitor Wyandotte. Ho made
Inquiries regarding the details of the
corps. He did not express any opinion
regarding the formation of the engi-
neers corpa but the Impression he re-

ceived was a favorable one.
Wheni the engineer corps is formed

a state batta'.llon will result. The
battallion will consist of the First Di-

vision Naval Mllltla of New Haven and
the engineer corps. Battallion ofBceiG
will be selected. Lieutenant Raynolds
will probably be made commander and
Lieutenant Buckland second officer.
The chief engineer of .the engineer corps
will be Principal Mather of the Board- -
man high school of this city.

Rubber Shop Closed.

The engines at the rubber shop will

stop to-da- y and business at this busy
plant will be s'top.ped for a little, more

than two weeks. On Monday, Febru
ary 17, the works will start up again,
and on the Tuesday following the em
ployes will be at work. This shutting
down will be utilized for making re
pairs, but the plant would, not be
stopped at this time ibut for the dull
trade In rubber goods. There was con-

siderable fear expressed that the shop
would remain Idle all winter, tut Super-
intendent Ames said yesterday morning
that this was not Intended.

"This has teen a bad winter for the
rubber trade," said Mr. Ames yesterday
morning. "The trade has largely been
In 'light goods, rathieT than for arctics,
lumbermen's 'boots and common boots.
Last spring we were making a consid-
erable amount of the heavy goods, tout
the weaither has foeen such that they
have not sold well this winter. We are
now making light goods and toots prdn--

cipally."
Will the bootmakers go tack when

you start up again?"
"No. They are likely to be ide for

the next two months. There are about
two hundred of these bootmakers, and
it Is probab'.e they will not go on again
until April 1. We usually make re
pairs once a year, but If business wa3
good we would not stop now. We have
been running on half time since Decem-
ber, tut tope for better business in the
spring, so we can run full time, but can
not eay whether we Will he able to or
not."

lntertaiiimaiita.
HTt'nmoK.

The character of Nathaniel Berry, a

drawn by James A. Heme In "Shore
Acres" Is one of the memorable pic.
tures of the stage. It Is an exquisite
piece of workmanship, homely in Us
outward apparel, but with a. heart of

gold. If It were only' for this charac
ter alone, "Shore Acres," which Is an.
trounced for production at the Hyperion
tonight, would deserve the approval of
the most captious critics. Uncle Nat,
however, Is only one Of the many feat
urea that please one In this play. Who
t'halt has seen the queer and quaint old
grass-widow- er, Joel Gates, end his
bashful little girl, "Manday," will for
get them. This to equally true of Ann
Berry, with her repetitions; the boy
Bob, and his dime novel; Squire An-

drews, and his ear-tub- e, and twenty
other New England types introduced in
Mr. Heme's play. ,

We have had the "horse drama," Itbe
"dog drama" and the "bicycle drama,
now comes the "microbe drama!"

In "Northern Lights," the melo-dram- a

by James W. Harkine, jr., and Edwin
Barbour, which !s to be presented at
the Hyperion night, the vil
lain attempts to murder his wife by
inoculating her wilt'h cholera bacilli, but
is frustrated toy the hero, and himself
falls a victim to his own plot.

The piece, the scenes of which are
laid in the west during the Indiam up.
rising in 1876, derives its title from the
aurora borealls, which the savages em
ployed as Ithe signal for the general
gathering of the 'tribes. The first three
acts of the play depict scenes In and
about Port Terry, Mont., and the fourth
and last shows the headquarters of Gen-

eral Crook on (the bluffs above the
Tongue river. The hero is John Swift-win- d,

a Sioux, who has
been graduated from Tale, and who,
when the play opens, Is serving a the
assistant of Dr. Sydney Sherwood, an
army isurgeon. Swlftwlnd discovers the
doctor trying to kill his wife, a above
described, and eaves her. Sale .f Beats
now openv

GRAND OPERA HOUSB.

"Rush City," a. twentieth cenltury
farce comedy, was given its first pro-
duction in the city last evening before
a crowded ' houses and the applause
which greeted It Is an, assurance thalt It
was well liked. There is a ginger and
snap ahout it which makes it such a
great success. It is ini the third act and
dispensed through these acts are many
pleasing specialties. Among them may
be mentioned several new songs, in-
cluding "Tarry Carrie Till "We Marry"
and "Can't Stop," which were some-
thing r.ew. There la but little pKt, as
usual In a farce comedy, tut etlll there
is enough to make It Interesting. The
company Is headed hy George Marion
and B. F. Hefterman. The charming
Matel Craig is the 'leading lady and
made a decided hit. Her songs and
dances were repeatedly applauded and
she responded In her usual pleasingmanner. Miss Olive White was also
well received. Miss Helen Relmer a&
the principal was most acceptable.
Others deserving mention, are Mies Car-
rie Locke, Miss Maym Mayo, Edna
Aug, Harry 'Diets, M. J. Gallagher, M.
L. Heckert, Frank O'Brien, Joe Coyne.
The piece will be repeated this amd to-
morrow aSternoon and also at the even-
ing entertainments. It is a most ex-
cellent ehow and should be greeted ty a
large 'houae.

"Paradise Alley" will te the attrac-
tion at the Grand Opera house for
three nights, commencing February 3,
and usual matinees. It Is founded on
the oortorious Paradise alley on Cherry
Hill, New York city, and will present
many, grotesquely intersting features.

FOIl RENT.
TO two gentlemen, a plemmt furnished

with oi without uuai'J; heat, hot
and cola wutor, bath adjolulnir. Addres

aulStf a., Tula Ollloe.

Eciil Estate.
FOR RENT,

FIVE rooms at No. 85 Clark street.
(Ja29iitH) ON PREMISES.

RENTS.
ABSOLUTELY flnoat lu the oity, JIB and

conveniences; entrances
and everything separate; examination sollo-lto- dj

select families on y. A ply
Sol ENGLISH STREET.

alO tf Take Slate street oar to Ferry.
FARM WANTED

IN exchange for a ly house with
modern co nveniences, largo barn, ex-

tra larva lot, fins location, near eleotrlo
cars. Call on or address

GEO. A. ISBELL,
Q'i9 tf 708 Chapel street.

FOR RENT,
"VfO- - I0 Trumbull street, $1,000.
JJ No. 251 St. Ronau street, $01)0.

No. ti Elm street; $000.
No. 11S Whalloy avenue. $430.

CJURLES H. WEBB,
850 Chaoal Street.

Open Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

FOR SALE,
A Fine Brick House of 18

Jlooms,
In the vlolnlty of the Soientiflo School.

G. W.OSBORN,
dlltf Boom 29, Bpnedlct Bulldlng.

; WANTED. .

A MAN who hag bad some experiencePalntinir. DSDer hantrincr n.nd irnnnrAl
repairs. Winter's Job for the riifht man.

GEORGE A. ISBELL, j

708 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE,
Eligible Building Lot,

Corner of DwIgM and George streets.

JOHN C. PUNDERFQRD,
111 Chnroh strnat. Open evenings.

FARM FOR SALE
IN WEST HAVEN.

Twenty-si- x aores of land, new house
and barn, one mile west of West Haven
Green, and near the shore. r

BItYANT & MAIN,
Ja29 West Haven.

FOR SALE,
BEICK house Wooster street, modern

rents for 10 p.o. on price.
House on Sherman avenue," " Houston street, i

'

' ." " Chapel street.' Forrv stiflrtt. lurirfl lot
And houses in other parts of the oity.

tain's Real Estate Office,
n21 7nl) Cii.iDol street.

FOR SALE,

sacriuce, u eoia immea.atoiy
FOR RENT.

A Brick Dwelllnari 5 Sylvan avenue.
and a small cottage,. Canner street.
iienr v iiiiney avenue.

EDWARD M. CLARK. Real Estate.
First National Bank Building, cor. Churoh.
hpu rowti Bcreets, room auo ; cveninHrs

FOR SALE,
nOOD two-fami-ly house on. Hallocte

will ftnlf ai a Irnr nt1nA in p tn
ocumc uu us i'ti uo,

Money to loan. Houses for rent.
CH AS. D. NICOLL & CO.,

83 Church street (Benedict Building), room 15

Evening from 1 to 8.

FOR RENT,
Two Floors at 13 Center street

buitaoie tor

Housekeeping, Offices or Light Man'
uraoturlng.

Very central and desirable.

FOR SALE,
AVERY desirable house with larsre

the house having been built
for the owner bj tbe (lay is nrst-clas- s, also
with a rood barn : will be sold ration, under
tne cost;

JIOO.OOO to loa n at five per cent.

Boom IK Exobange Bdg,, oorner Chapel and
jnurca streets.

FOR SALE,
, A GOOD FATING HOUSE.

Would make the terms easy or take a
i lot in exohange.

R.K. BALDWIJI,
d&w 818 Chapel street.

FOR SALE,
The Very Desirable Property,

No. 1411
West Chapel Street.

Is Offered as a Whole, or Would. Be
Divided.

JOHN C. PUNDERFQRD,
JaJOtf 116Church Street.

Grantee Estaiin
FOR SALE,

In fufll operation, stocked with a choice
variety of flowers and plants, and good
run of business, being-

- well established,
located In "West Haven in close prox.
iralty to both steam and electric cara
Three greenhouses, one frame dwell
ing, on a lot 100x125. Good reasons for
selling. To . thrifty man is a. good op
portunity to embark in this- - enterprise.
Apply for particulars and details at

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

Ja25 6t 763 Chapel Btreet

FOR RENT.
A FAR if. A CENTRAL FLAT.

FOR SALE,
A two-fami- ly modern house on How

ard avenue ; a bargain If sold at once.
A one-fami- ly modern house In the

western part of the city.
. house on Steven et..

paying tvn per cent.
Money to loan in sums to suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 8, Hoadlay Building, 49 Church St.

I'OLl'8 WONDERLAND THEATER.

'Mr. O'Brien and Miss Havel continue
to Interest and amuse great crowds at
Poll's "Wonderland theater with their
acrobatic sketch, during which Mr.
O'Brien introduces some of the most
sensational and showy tumbling ever
seen here. Mr. Canfleld and M(ss Carle-to- n

also make life a pleasure to all
who see them In their droll singing com-
edy sketch which is (brimming over with
absurdly funny situations. The three
sisters Dunbar, Mr. llaynes and Miss
Redmond, the Waterbury brothers and
Kenna, Ed. (Banker, and Eddie and Lot-t- a

Maginley, are other artists whose
acts are all clever and attractive. Next
week Charles Wayne, who for several
years has been Lillian Russell's chief
comedian, will fee the star attraction,
appearing In a comedy specialty that
It said to 'be one of the funniest things
oa the stage at the present time.

DMAS J.V JtTii.tr
And Continued In Tills Country.

Mllford, Jan. SO. There was a serious
stablbing affray 'between two Italians
employed by the Consolidated road this
morning in a box car which was side-
tracked at the junction. Leonardo
Mahlero was toadly. cut with a knife in
the hands of 'Michael Voceoll. The quar
rel 'between the two men is of long
standing, and culminated this morning
In a dispute over a pair of rubber boots.

The men have wonted for the road
for some time. Just what started the
trouble 'between them' has not been
learned. It Is believed to have had its
origin in the land of their birth. What-
ever It was it certainly had engendered
a most bitter feeling, such a one as
can only 'be found as a rule In the land
of vendettas.

"Upon almost every occasion when
Mainlero and Voceoll were thrown to-

gether a Ibltter war of words would fol-

low. Frequently there were threats to
kill, tut up to this morning no blows
had ever been struck.

Recently the railroad company, so it is
said, gave orders to the laborers that
they must wear rubber .boots. Voceoll
was one of the first to secure them.
This morning while the work train on
which he end Mainlero were on was
stalled at the junction the rubber boots
ordor was discussed. Some disparaging
remarks were made by Mainlero about
the pair that Voceoll had 'bought and
had on.

The fiery blood in Voceolis' veins
aroused his temper and a volley of abuse
flowed from his lips. Mainlero retorted
in kind. Without more ado Voceoll
whipped out a large Ibread knife which
he had somewhere atouj; him and rush
ed at Mainlero. ; '

..

The latter sprang back and warded
off a deadly blow amed at his heart with
his left arm. The knife sank deep in
the flesh. Again Voceoll aimed at the
heart and again the assailed man man
aged to save his life at the expense of
his arm. This' time the hand caught
the force of the Mow, and the tops of
the Angers were almost severed..

Several other blows were aimed by
Voceoll at vital parts; but Malniero's
agility prevented them Inflicting fatal
injury. Finally some of the bystand
ers rushed in and prevented a murder.
Mainlero was badly used up, and suffer,
ed much-from- i the loss of blood.

The wounded man was brought to this
cltyj and reviving somewhat on the
way over he was a.ble to visit the police
station and lodge complaint against his
assailant. He was informed that he
must notify the authorities of Miltord,
as the offense was committed In that
town.

Use It In Time.
Catarrh starts in the nasal passages

effecting eyes, ears and throat, and Is in
fatft the great enemy of the mucous
menVbrane. Neglected colds in the head
almost invariaibly precede catarrh,
causing an excessive flow of mucous,
and if the mucous discharge becomes
Interrupted the disagreable results of
catarrh will follow, such as bad breath,
severe pain across forehead and about
the eyes, roaring and buzzing sound in
the ears and oftentimes a very offen-
sive discharge. Ely's Cream. Balm is
the acknowledged cure for these
troubles. . j29 3t eod ltw

If Von Want
to go West cheaply and comfortably
take the SANTA FB ROUTE. Tourist
excursions. Personally conducted.
Leave Boston weekly. "

New England agency 332 Washington
street, Boston. s!2 tf

Pleases

i Palate

Cakes made from

STREETS
PERFECTION

BUCKWHEAT.

At Grocers.

" SaMone of lh.wlu.i
ofSatpft:

"The most wondernil .

iniujoruiiiiagsli i
Those strong liquid I

If the biM you would
! KM '

Be sore to take none I

outl Fafe't."
No other J

-

is so sure nor so ban&s.
No melting needed; It is all ready. It sets J

slowly; broken things stay, wood, fbss,
tattr. aAr-.nvthl- n?. It is the most flex
ible glue known, and has no acid to affect '

delicate goods. itsiaiinfoirerunequale4 f

SPACE'S
LIQUID

''.READY USE'

'3

V

S

3

I

.".1

(j

Dozen. Case.- -

Pjnts, sparkling, 1.35 10.00 Pints.
100

Quarts, sparkling, 2.00 8.00
Quarts.

SO

Half-gallon- still, 3.7S 7- - HoU-gal-

EDW. E. HALL A SON.
770 CHAPEL ST.

SniaHi
Complete House furnishers,

74-7-6 Orange St., Cor. Center.

SPECIALS
For this week only.

One solid Ma-

hogany, Piano
Folding Bed,
was $6o.oo, at

One very hand-
some Antique
Oak Cabinet
Bed, plate glass, urnwas $55.00, at

One 1 6th Cen-

tury Folding
Bed, with mir-

ror back, was $1198
$35.00, at

One Oak Chif-

fonier

at
Bed, was

Folding
$20, $91

Large Mohair
Plush Easy
Chairs, were $7.48
$15.00, at

Handsome pol-
ished Mahog-
any Rockers,
saddle seat,
were $4.50, at

Our store is full of genuine
.markdowns in all departments.

BGuactioQ Sale Carpets Draperies.
Moquettes 75a Body Brussels 50c to 85a
Best Tapestry 50a Best Ingrains 5C&

Smyrna Rugs $3.00, were $4.00 ; $2.50, were $3. 5a
Large line of Turkish Rugs.
Draperies from $i.coup. Best Linoleum 75c.

The above are odd pieces and pairs to be closed out at a

great reduction to make room for Spring goods.

During this sale I shall offer i.coo pieces Paper Hang
ings, from 5 to 20 double roll lots, at 10c per double roll

EL B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street. Office open Evenings
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lrjt.t.ixnronn.coifsiscxicav jo iriyafi. maun, the well known brewer, died this Z'lncTcvtalicvs. gvnucUcvs' (Guide.

ACW lOl'K. Jew Jlavfin nnrt

nil imm m

Postmaster Jones has made arrange-
ments bo that a new ouall will arrive
here from Hartford and the north, and
be ready for distribution at 7:10 each ev-

ening. Heretofore the last mail from
the north has been open here at 1:33 p.
m. The new departure will prove a
great convenience to our citizens and
the efforts on the part of our postmast-
er to improve the mail service will meet
with the general approval of our citi-
zens.

Mrs. Caroline Malmquist, aged seventy-t-

wo years, died at 11:30 yesterday
morning at her home on Whittlesey ave
nue, after an illness of about a year
with stomach troubles. She leaves
seven sons, five residing in this town
and two in California.

The body of William Cook was
brought here yesterday from Fair Ha-
ven for burial In the Cented street cem-
etery. The decased formerly resided
down Pond Hill way In the Samuel
Ford place, and moved to Fair Haven
about a year ago.

"Held In Slavery" Is the attraction at
the opera house this evening.

The appraisers, Henry. Martin and J.
C. Hall, on the estate of the late A. F.
Rich, completed their duties yesterday.
The estate, outside of $4,000 insurance,
foots up about $10,000.

There was some lively hustling on
Simpsons' pond by the ice harvesters
yesterday, and about 7,000 cakes of ice,
weighing 20i) pounds each, were put In
the house, making a total of about 1,500
tons.

The T. A. B.'s will have a complimen-
tary calico hop in their rooms this eve-
ning for members and their friends.

One of the ice company's horses fell
into Simpson's pond yesterday after-
noon, but was rescued without any In-

jury.
Crowds are skating on Simpson's pond

every day and evening. The ice cutting
rather interferes with the skating sur-
face, but yet there is room enough to
have lots of sport.

The X L. C. R. Banjo and Mandolin
club is one of the latest additions to
the 'musical circles of the borough. The
club comprises Linus A. Hill, Ralph
Perkins, W. H. Hobson and Arthur
Payne, and together they, as the above
named organization, promise to become
a credit to the town. The club is under
the instruction of Prof. J. G. Brown of
Meriden, who has clases In Meriden,
New Britain, Southington and Kensing-
ton, and is considered one of the most
careful and successful teachers in the
state.

Munson Wooding, a well known resi-
dent of the west side, near Yalesville,
was stricken with, paraylsis yesterday
mcrnlnE.

Thomas McCarton was working for
the ice company on Simpson's pond yes-
terday. Early last evening, when he
had finished his day's work and was
starting for home he attempted to jump
on one of the horses' back, tout went
over the other side, falling and striking
on his head, which was seriously cut.
He was unconscious, and was taken to
his home on Cherry street, and a doctor
summoned. The extent of his injuries
could not be learned last evening.

Unf on Pacific Fight.
Washington, Jan. 30. J. C. Coombs of

Bostpn y addressed the house com-

mittee en Pacific railways in support
of a proposition to aid the Sioux City
branch of the Pacific roads. Those he
represents want the Union Pacific sink-

ing fund act amended eo that the bene-
fits accruing from the first mortgage
bonds of that road can be applied to
the Sioux City branch. They want, In

this way, to connect with Union
Pacific at North Platte, which was a
part of the original scheme. They also
want the lnter-stat- e commerce commis-
sion to see that when (the connection
is made the Sioux City branch Is not
discriminated against and has a fair
interchanige of traffic. Representative
Hillborn of California spoke against the
funding bills and in favor of fore-
closure.

" The kind Boss makes

THEODORE KEILER,

162 ORANGE STREET,
fceur Court stroot.) Telephone No. lif

Ifuvuttitre, gtc.
Pin This Up Whore You Can Sea it.

H. F. BLOGG & BBO.,
Cash or Credit

HOME rUKNISliERS,
699 Chapel street, lm Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE
Folding Hods, Parlor Furnit ure. Carpets,

Oilcloths, Bods, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stoves.

Character Is Crtxilt.
Store open 7 a. m. to 6:W p. m Saturday

and Monday ovenluifs to 9.

Snecial En
IN

Furniture
AND

Carpets.
Must Make Room for Spring Stock.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8. 10. 12 Church Street

STEEL WOOL.
Porub your floors with Stoel Shavlnsrs and

seep tbem smooth and clean. For cleaningBrass and Mi liila. Steel Wool ia unsurpassed.It shows und sells itself. ,

USE IT, BUY IT, TRY IT
Steel Wool has provon lt3clt to le the best

article in the market for rubbinff down a first
coat of varnish, and when using
HUB ONLY WITH THE GRAIN,
unrtiru particularly smooth surface is

use a little raw liusesd oil. Forsalo by
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396-39- 3 State Street.

NOTICE.
We still have on hand a large lot of

choice

ers, is
And will continue to soil them at (freatly re-
duced prloes to mnke room for spring goods.

Graining and Wood Filling a Specialty.
Wo carry In stock a iaree line of the best

fcrauds of OIL, LEAD, TUttPENTINE.etc.eto.

The Wolcott & Parret Co.,
i.o.o.f. Bid-g-

.

93 Crown St.

CHAS. H. BROMLEY,
MAK1SH ot Violins, Double Uasoj. oto

Old Violins tor sale. Kepalr
ing a specialty. Bowl rehalred. Instruction
given on the Violin. Terms moderate.

Utt 263 ORCHARD ST, New HavenCt

Alibi YOLT A TOBACCO SLAVE?
DO you want to quit this practtoe? You

to do it for the sake of your heart,
your Nerves, your Lungs. Evory ohew, every
smoke, hurts you. if you want to stop there
will be a struifglo and you will fall unless you
have help. "GOOD-BY- " will do it easily, tho-
roughly. No experiment, no fake, no Injury.A sure, safe, speedy oure. Try It, it will not
1 nil. M. Uiistol & Sons, 854 Chapel street, i

ap24 tf Agents for New Haven.

START M
WHEN YOU GOTO

Housekeeping,
You can make a mistake at

that as easily as in anything
else.

WHEN YOU GO TO

The Home Furnishing Company

For your Furniture, Carpets,
Crockery, etc., you take the
first step RIGHT, and you
are treated right, too. Our
increasing trade would seem
to indicate that.

Have you any idea how
much can be saved at this
time of the year ?

JANUARY BARGAINS
ARE

POSITIVE REALITIES.

THE

In FamiiiCOMPANY,
Dealers in All Kinds of Furniture and

Housekeeping Goods,

755 to 763 Chapel Street

STAKIX'S NKW HAVEN TKANS-I'OKTATIO- N

LINE,
liullv Kxc"t SiitnrtlnvK.

r .!FrZi tr. .JOHN H. STAIilN, Captain
J"l;AATgM- M.iAUairi', leaven How luiven
trom ttni in l'ler, tout of Brown street, at
lU:lf p. ui, Sundays, 'i'uesilays and Thurs-
days, fstr. W.M. '0. L'.UEUlO.N, Capla n
fcuoor, Monday. Wednesdays and Friday.-"- ,

liio Vtnrln le.ivm Now York from Pier
North It vur, at It pm, Moudavs, Wednesdays
and Fridays. The l'.n;eiUm, Sundays, Tues-
days and .riuirndays.

Fare, T e: excursion tiekeK S1.2S.

Tickers und staterooms for salo at J. M.
Lines, Jr. 's, Sol C.iunel st reet: Peck & Bishop,
TOJOImpi'l street; Tontliu Hotel, and Juhu
Morso. 00 Center sireet.Froo stuxu leavei the depot on arrival fit
Hartford train, and rroiu corner of Churoh
and i Impel stroets evory ball' hour, eoium ne-lii-

at H: )Up.ni. Through freight rates tfivou
aut bills of ladies issued 10 pulutswest,south and southwest. C. H. FlSHEtt, Agent.Order your freight viaStarin Litie.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW vouk SOUTHAMPTON (Loudon

P iris)
TWIN SUItKW U. S. MAlti STEAMSHIPS.

BAll.INQ EVBllY WKUNHSOAY AT It A.M.
PAUIS. f ob. 5 PAKIS, Feb. 20
NKW VOUK, Fe'.i. 12 N 15 W VOUK, .War.
ST. PA IT. K.-- 19 ST. PA V 1.. Mar. 11

RED STAR LINE.
NKW YUUKTO ANTWEuP.

Frieslanct, Feb.i, noon Sunt hwark, Fob. 20...
";80 p, ra.

Westernlnnd, Feb. 19 Noordland, Mar. 1 ....
noon

Interimtlnlifil Vnvl omi t Inn iulti v.
Pier 14, No.tl!ve.';olHo3tl Utiwlluirlirjon N.V.

J. M. Lines, Jr., 80J Clmpel street; Peok &

Bishop, 70:S Onapol St.: M. Zundor Si Sons, S1
State street, M. B. Newton, 8'J Oraivre street,
.New Haven. J,yl9 FMWtf

DR. GILL.
548 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN.

Hours 9 a.m. to 8p.m., week days only.' SOM1SOFTHEUEASONS
why it is to tho advantage ol those in need

of Skiliui Medical Services to employ Bit.
Gli.L.

1st He Is the only regular graduate of Med-
icine and Surgerv in this part of the State,
makiiiB a Bpccinty of CHRONIC! COM-
PLAINTS and FEMALE DIFFICULTIES.
(Late of diploma 18 .7.)

"djHe has had an extended experience of
over 29 years, and has suoceesf ully treated
thousands.

3d Dr. GUI's method of curinjc disease is
based ou Science nnd Experi enee, the re-

sult of years of study and practice, and is
most successful.

4th Hois moderate in ltis terms and shows
special consideration for those inpooroir-cumstance- s

who are worthy. Patients pay
by the month.

6th Dr. Gill can bo consulted on the most
delicate medical subject In the STKIOTES C

CONFIDENCE, and ladles, married or sin-
gle, can be assured ot honorable treatment
and speedy relief. Good board and nursiiiif
whan required. Parties writing for terms
or advioe must (five full name and enclose
stamp. Office fee $L
N. IS. Afternoons are particularly devoted

to lady patients. The doctor cures all female
complaints, from whatever cause, without
pain and in the quickest safest way. Don't
drusr or delav, but see him at onee. His hard
rubber syringe for mirrried ladies $5; gooi
tor a lifetime. - nC9

Taka Your Wife
ono of those handsome Pozzosi Puff Boxes.

iThey aregivenfreewitheachbor of powder.

SPECIALIST
UNIVEUSITY graduate of twenty-fiv-eA: years' experience in all private diseases

of men.
Lost Vigor and Manliness quickly restored.

Nlsht losses and other discharges stopped.
A to cure every case of private

disease that is taken for treatment.
Lack of blood supply causes the different

organs of the body to urow small., This oau
be cured.

Don't doctor with somebody miles away ;
see your physician personally.

Consultation free.
789 CHAPEI. STKEKT, COR. STATE.

Boardman Building, Room 0.
Hours 9 to 13 a. ra.t 8 till 5 and 7 to 8:30

p. m.; Sunday morninif. lOt.o 13. ja15

?.AiAtAi. Kmv1I.1i Dlmmond Brand.

EfffWRQYAL PILLS
AafC, always tellable. A!B jB

loxes, aealad with blue rlhbon. lake
iV. innnrr,ltJt xtlhstitlt V

liona and imifattons. At Dnigeis". or leoj 4c.
In Btamp. for imrtioulara, testimonials anil

Mall. ly0" Testimoolnls. A'ama Paper.
!ehetrCnemU-alCft,Mod!onSauiija-i

EtiM or all Loca! DruiisUU. 1 BlUSOfc, r

Have You Seen
the new Poezojti Tvvv Box ? It is given
free with each box of Powder. Ask for it.

THE TURKS
ARE

Slaughtering Armenians

r AND

GREENWOOD
IS

Slaeglteriii! Ski

Cost or Profit Cut No Figure
In this sale. It's a genuine

cleaning out of Winter goods
and broken sizes. A chance
to shoe up the family at
HALF PRICE or less.

COO pairs Ladies' $2.00 to
$4.00 Shoes, $1.28

lOO pairs Undies' Shoes, sizes
2 3, 8 1-- 2, and 6. 6 2, 7, .89

150 Ladles' Oxford Ties, .79
300 Men's $2 to $4 Shoe3, 1.07
lOO Men's $1.50 to $2.50

Shoes, .08
200 Misses' Shoes, .85

etc., etc., etc., etc.

A. B. GffiEEWOOD,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

Close Evenings except Monday ahd
Saturday.

lis
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

proft

Keeps Chickens Stecno
and healthy; it gets your pullets to laying early;
it is wonh its weight in gold when hens are moult-
ing; it prevents all disease, Cholera, Roup, Diar-
rhoea, Ltvr Complaint and Gapes.

II is a powerful Food Digestive.
Large Cans are Most Economical to Buy,

iAtirH
CONDITION POWDEl)

Thfrefore.no mattfrwbat kind of feed yon uw, mix
vlth it dally Sheridan's PowiJor. Otherwise, your prollt
Vhis Toll unit winter will be lost when the price for mta
jo very hitfh. It assures jwrfect assiniilaihmof the fotxl
flement to produce hoitlth and form eirsrs, It ia
ateolutt'ly uure. HlRhly eoncentratod. Iiiquantitrrosti
ltaa than att nth of a cent a day. Ho other kind is liko it.

Condition Powder, Egg
Food, Roup Pills, Oyster and
Sea Shells, Cracked and Pow-
dered Bone, Meat and Animal
Meal, Beef Scrap, Crystal
Grits, Death to Lice, and
Water Fountains of every
description.

FRANK S. PL ATT,
374 and 376 State street.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Solicitor or Eight Tear
and Kiiimlnor in

Counselor PATENTS U. S. Palout
Id Offioo.

Oi'i'iCIij.

Hew Haven, 'Ttv Spriiigfisid.

70 CHURCH ST. SI 7 MAIN ST

Sj'inpatliy for Cnba.
Paw-tucket- R. I., Jan. 30. The Grand

Army encampment this afternoon elect-
ed as department commander W. A.
Stone of Providence. Resolutions of
sympathy with Cdba vere adopted.

Railroaded Out of liostoii.
Boston, Jan. SO. Jack Arthur and

Fred P. Gray, two of the notorous
of safe 'burglars, who were corralled in
this city last night, were railroaded out
of town at 6 o'clock by Chief
Inspector Watts. They were put on
'board the New York train and warned
to keep away from Boston In the future
unless they wanted to be- complained of
for heing vagrants.

allied with the same care in the 4.
selection of other healthful ingre- - jh
dients is what has made

OUR SUCCESS J
fand built up our tremendous

business; sales of over 3,000,0004.
pounds of our Lunch Milk Biscuits v
alone is an example of the public's S
appreciation; but to comeback to
the beginning, the keystone of all T
was simply our now famous

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT

22 LBS.
Lmte 294 2S6 288 State strss

Occurrences or Intmont In Many Paris of
' tlio State.

Bridgeport, Jan. 30. The fumoua case
cf Millionaire Timothy Porter of Stam-

ford against his brother-in-la- Thum-

bs G. Patch and others, for $250,000, the
plaintiff claiming the defendants de-

prived him of hl liberty and property,
Will come up before Judge George W.
Wheeler in the superior court room

on a mottlon by the plaintiff's
counsel to cite in his 'two sons and
pevaral trust companies, who, it is
claimed, were parties 'to the conspiracy.

NO MEETING TO BE HELD.
Westbroolc, Jan. 30, It lias been de-

cided not to hold the meeting ot the
members of St. Paul's church to con-

sider the resignation of Pastor Shep.
ard, as the church officials cannot act
In the case. It will have to be left for
the diocesan convention In. June. The
bishop has to act.

INDIVIDUAL REPORT FILED.
Stamford, Jan. SO. T. IT. Porter, trus-

tee of the Hoyt astalte, to-d- filed an
individual report with Judge Finch of
the probate court. The trustee refused
to file his report with Thomas B. Rich
and Schuyler Merrltt, the other Itwo

surviving trustees named in the will of
the late J. B. Hoyt. The fortune left
by Mr. Hoyt is estimated at $7,000,000,
and Mr. Porter has become involved in
a $200,000 damage suit as a consequence
of his connection with the custody of it.
flMie case has beeni in the courts for a
long time. The report of Trustee Por-
ker was accompanied by a petition ask-

ing that the other trustees be re-

moved. The reasons given for this re-

quest were that they had given evi-

dence of contempt of court and also,
disobedience, that 'they had neglected
itheir duties; and made distribution con-

trary to law and the provisions of the
rwlll and had practiced deceit in their
reports to the probate judge in their
accounts. The petition contained seven
al personal references which Judgs
!Finch ordered fetrickeni from it before
he would consent to give it hia Con-

sideration'. The euilt of Mr. Porter waa
ibrought against the trustees, Rich and
Merrill, and Sheriff Bolster and. Con-

stable Sharp for depriving him of his
liberty.

FIVE DAYS PER WEEK.
Waterbury, Jan. 30. A. O. Jennings,

becretary and manager of the Water-Ibur-y

Watch company, employing 1,000

lhands, announces that during Februarj
lit is proposed to run only five days a
iweek and fewer hands will be em-

ployed. Mr. Jennings added (that dur-
ing 1895 there had been a larger num.
Iber of people employed than ever before
Sn .the history of the company, the fac-

tory having beeni run to its fullest ca-

pacity. The result has been a large
amount of goods manufactured and
ithere is a surplus of watches now on
hand. The factory is now running
eight hours a day only. The rumor to
tt'hat one hundred men are to be dis-

charged and the capacity of the fac-

tory reduced from 700 to 400 watches
a day.

LOCATED AT SOUTHPORT.

Southport, Jan. 30 The Lehigh Val-Je- y

Ooal company have located here,
and the Consolidated road Is building
a spur track on trestle work east of
ifhe freight house. Large coal bins are
to be built and the plant wili be the
most extensive in the vicinity.

COLLECTOR APPOINTED.
Hartford, Jan. 30. John Henry Broek-lesb- y,

to-da- y nominated by the presi-
dent for collector of the port of Hart-
ford, is a son of the late Professor John
Brocklesby, professor of astronomy and
mathematics at Trinity college. He was
fcorn in Hartford fin 1845 and graduated
at Trinity college. He is a lawyer by
profession and has held numerous local
offices, including that of superintendent

' of public schools. He is at present an
alderman in the city council and town
attorney: In 1871-7- 2 he was a political
writer on the Boston Globe.

A SMALL FIRE.
Stamford, Jan. 30. A fire did damige

to the roof of a nt house be-

longing to the Consolidated road, locat-
ed near the Meadow street crossing, to
the extent of $100. A spark from an ne

started the blaze.
ANNUAL BALL.

Stamford, Jan. 30. The members of
the Are department held their annual
iballat the city hall The march
was led by Chief Bowman.

LABORER HURT.
Stamford, Jan. 30. Another accident

nttended the building of the four tracks
of the Consolidated here this morning.
An Italian laborer employed at the der-
rick fell from his position on a pile of
rocks and fractured his left leg. An-

other laborer suffered the same misfor-
tune yesterday while working at the
derrick.

REUNION LAST EVENING.
New Britain, Jan. 30. The Sons of

Herman held a reunion here thle even-

ing. There were members present from
Hartford, Middletown and Meriden.

ANNUAL BANQUET HELD.
New Britain, Jan. SO The New Brit-di- n

club held their annual banquet at
Hotel Russwin The club is
made Hip of the leading business men of
the town.

BREWER HAETMANN DEAD.

Bridgeport, Jan. SO. Charles H. Hart- -

CLEARS OUT
Bed Bugs, Flies, Cockroaches,
Ants, Beetles, Waterbugs, Insects,
Rats, Mice, &c. 15 c. Druggists.

m mm
1

Also Ronjh on Corn Salre ard Plasters.

ROUGH - "EBP
worms in a few hoars. Nice to take. In tablet and
liquid form. 25c E.S. Wells, Jersey City, S.J.

ROUGH on H EADACHE
Tablets, 15c

nmck, effective, safe relief. At Dmgista or by
mail. E. S. Wills. Jersey City. K. J.

morning at 11:20 o'clock at his residence,
96 Hallam stieet. lie was a native ot
Germany and came to this city ten

years ago after having purchased tha
brewery belonging to F. Klaus. He was
a man of large stature and groat
strength. About nine weeks ago he was
taken ill with what was at llrst suppos
ed to be sciatica rheiumatlsm. It after
wards proved to be peritonitis. An au-

topsy will be performed
morning. The deceased was flfty-on- e

years of age and left a wife and four
children.

Deceased belonged .to a number of so-

cieties, among which were the Odd Fel-

lows, the Knights of Pythias, the New
York Master Brewers' association, tin
United Workmen of New York, the Con

cordia, the Germania, the Bavarian as-

sociation and the Schuetzenfest.
HE DREW A RAZOR.

Jliddletown, Jan. SO. James Lee was
arrested for drawing a razor
on and pounding his wife. They moved
here recently from New Haven. He will
be tried in the city court
She will sue for divorce.

FUNERAL OF JOHN LEONARD.

Middletown, Jan. 30. The funeral ot
John Leonard, aged seventy, for many
years agent in this city of the Hartford
and New York Transportation company,
who died last night from cancer in the
throat, will toe held Saturday. He leaves
a wife and two children. He was street
commissioner a year, but of late he had
cared for estates.

.WILL NOT ORGANIZE.

Waterbury, Jan. 30. Thomas ' H.
Hayes, a local baseball expert, said to-

night that-to- does not believe that Wa-

terbury will join the Naugatuck Valley
league now being organized. He thinks
the probability of success of the propos-
ed league is very email and that the
only way it can succeed is by signing
only local players and keeping salaries
and expenses down.

ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS.

Norwich, Jan. 30. The county conven-

tion of the Order of Good Templars met
in this city this afternoon and Institut-
ed a district lodge. Deputy Grand Tem-

plar John Coates of New Britain, in-

stalled the officers, delegates being
present from Pomfret and elsewhere in
the county.
A STONE THROUGH THE WINDOW.

Hartford, Jan. 30. As the 6:50 express
over the Consolidated was pulling in to
the city an. unknown man hurled an ir-

regular stone weighing a pound and a
half through the window in the rear
passenger coach, which struck one of
the passengers, a woman, above thS,
temple, cutting her forehead. The
wound bled iprofusely. Other passen-
gers were struck by flying glass' and
suffered slight injuries. The woman
continued On her journey to Springfield
and tha authorities will make an at-

tempt to learn her name. The affair
happened near the Signourney street
crossing.

Later in the evening it was learfted
tl5t the lady injured by the stone was
Miss Bee of Northampton. She is a pu-

pil at Childs' Business college in Spring-
field and travels daily from that city to
her home. She was on her way home
from New York when struck this even-

ing. The injury is much more serious
than at first thought. Dr. Thayer was
called when she arrived in Northamp-
ton and it was found that her skull
was fractured. The culprit who threw
the stone has not yet been captured.

ACCEPTS THE CALL.
. Derby, Jan. 30. Rev. Sanford S. Mar-ty- n

of New Haven has accepted the call
to the pulpit of the First Congregation-
al church. The new minister notified
N. J. Bailey and W. N. Sparry of the
Ecclesiastical society and church by
mail this morning of his acceptance.
Rev. Mr. Martyn received the call sev-

eral weeks ago, taut did not decide to
come to Derby until Wednesday. He
will occupy the pulpit Sunday and will
read a letter to the congregation.

HOUSATONIC IMPROVEMENTS.

Stratford, Jan. 30.r-T- he oyster men
when Questioned here to-d- concern-

ing the proposed improvements in the
Housatonic river stated that the trou-
ble with former appropriations was that
not enough had been expended at one
time to be of any use in the long run as
far as making the river navigable was
concerned. The breakwater across the
bar ,at the entrance of the Housatonic.
is reported a great success and vessels
can now get uip to Derby drawing ten
feet of water. The current in the river
has changed the channel in several
places and washed up a number of bars.
If the appropriation that Colonel Wood
of Derby is interested in is granted,
these bars will be dredged away and
piers constructed to keep them scoured
out similar to those in the Thames river
at Norwich and also in the Connecticut
river. Vessel masters state that the
Thames river is the best equipped and
cared for of any of the Connecticut
tributaries at the present time, but that
as its traffio is greater it is deserving
of considerable attention yet. It is be-

lieved that it will come in for a ?ood
share of the coming appropriations.
Bars ha.wei also been created in the Con-

necticut river, say the oysterrnen here,
and coal barges have some difficulty 'in

getting up the Connecticut loaded at
low stages of water.

PAID THE DRAFT.

Hartford, Jan. 30. City Treasurer
Strong this afternoon paid a draft of
$395 made upon the city (by the Connect-
icut river bridge and highway district
commission, being Hartford's propor-
tion (79 per cent.) of the expenses of the
commission to date. The town months
ago refused to pay it and the city coun-
cil last Monday night voted to assume
the obligations of the town.

BELIEVED TO BE COLEMAN.
Hartford, Jan. 30. The body of an un-

known man, a stranger, was found be-

side the down track of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad a
mile south of Newington station this
morning. There was a big gash in the
back of his head and both logs were
broken. The man was about sixty-fiv- e

years old, with grey whiskers and re-

spectably dressed.
He is believed to be Robert Coleman,

who was in the police court-yesterda- y

as a vagrant. He gave no residence.

Banqnet to Canvasser.
The A. T. G. association, which re-

cently held a successful fair, will tender
a banquet to their lady canvassers at
Harmonie hall next Wednesday even-

ing. A dance will follow the banquet.
The committee or arrangements are
Timothy Uennessy, chairman: Edward
Sullivan, John Shanley, Frank Lee and
Frank Wrinu. . .

Hartford 11. It.
January 15, 1896.

Trains leave New Haven as follows:
FOR NEW YORK .!!- -. .'i-s-
:30, 'S:i0, 8:30. 9.S5. xl0:S0.m., 12:00,

12:0a, 1:S0 (parlor ear limited), n:35,
1:J5, 2:30. 3:00, 3:30. 3:52, x4:20. 5:S0,
6:.5, 6:30. 7;io, 8:io, (8:15 Bridgeport ac.

'. 9:10, 9:15 - Sundays-i:- 25
4:35, 8:00 a.m., x5:00. x6:15, 7;1Q,

8:15, 9:10 p.m.
FOR WASHlNnTONT i tto,.t ti

er-l- :05, 11:50 p. m. (daily).
FOR BOSTON via e.t

xl0:10, "11:00 a.m.. --
v.ii, 5:52 p.m.

Sundays-1:- 10 (night), --
5:52 p.m.

BOSTON New London andProvidence 2.00. 2:2n n.i!:
car limited) a. m., 12:05, 'aO, 4:20

4:53, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:00
a. m.. 4:65. 6:55 p.m.

FOR ilERTTYTCTe TI A TjrnTT.,' ' iJ.ll. i L'

SPRINGFIELD, Ete.-1- :10 (night), 6:40
8:00, xl0:10, 11:05 a.m., 12:06, 1:05, l:44
(first stop Hartford), 3:15, 5:00, 5:52, (6:15
to Hartford), 8:05, 10:05 p.m. Sunday-s-

vmSuy, --
o:02, s:25 (accommodation)

p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION.

For New Lonidon. te Oft y,,1o.v,

2:20 (nig-ht)- 7:50. ll:ns. .n.'
(parlor car HmitwiV m

3:00, 3:05, '4:20, 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (Guilford
acc.j,

-- oiDo p. m., 11:15 (Guilford aoc).
Sundays 2:00 fn!shin. tv-v- nin"4:55. .6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION. ' ;v

For Middletown. Wmtmantin .
7:45 a. m., 2:10, 6:05 p. m. Sundays-7:- 15

p. m.. connecting at Middletown-wit-
Valley Division and ait Willlmapn-ti- c

with N. Y. & N. fS'
R. R.; at Turnrvllle with Colchester
orancn.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION. .

or oneiDurne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke and. New Hart-
ford and intermediate stations 7:45 a.
m. and 4:00 p. m.

ior Farmirigton, New Hartford, and
points this side a
5:55 p. m. ,;

BERKSHIRE DIVISION. ,ror ueroy Junction 4:20 p. m. Tor
Derby Junction, Birmingham, Ansonia.etc. 7:00. 9:40 a. m o.on i.nn e..;v.ui, U.OU,
7.50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m..
8:30 p. m. ; '

For Waterbury 7:00, 9:40 a, m., 12:00,
2:27, 6:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a,
m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction.)For Wihsted 7:00. 9:40 a. m., 2:27. 5:35
p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.:
- For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown.Dan-bury- .

Pittsfleld. State Line-9- ;40 a. m..
4:20 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo. Detroit, Clncln.
nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West,via State Line 9:40 a. m., 4:20 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S., L. Si
N. R, R. 6:00 a. m., (Via Bridgeport and
Hawleyville), 4:20 p. m (via Hawley-vllle- ).

- ,i. ... o

Express Trains. xLocal Express. '

C T.HEMPSTEAD.
. General Passenger Agent.

CALIFORNIA
VIA

Tie Illinois Central Ml.
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE.

It will pay you to call on op address
the undersigned, before purchasingyour tickets.
C. A. FLORENCE, General A?ent,

ail WASHINGTON STREET,
jnrra&wtf nosrov, ma si. -

4Z MIS
BOSTON TO

CALIFORNIA.
Consider Comfort as well as Cost.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
THE FAMOUS

"SUNSET LIMITED"
Will comjionoe its trips for 3 on st,

and will leave New Orleans every
MONDAY and THtJKSDAY until turtner uo--
tlCe'

SOLID VESTIBULBD TRAINS
Of Pullman's beat equipment, oo islstlmrof
Heeping, Composite, and Diningr Oarj (meals
a la oarto) also Boudoir C:iM containing ssp-ara- te

sleeping apartments, anil Ladles' Par
lor containing reclininor couches, and sup-
plied with current literature

In addifion to the Limited" the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM P'NY
Operate' Standard Pullman Sleeping 0ra

New Orleans and San Franeisen d illy.
Tourist parties leave Boston for California

every Wednesday.

Tickets to California, Mexico, Japan,'
China, Australia. Hawaiian

t Islands, and
ROUND THE WORLD.

For particulars, call on or aidres?
E. E. CURRIKK, New England Agt.,

9 State street, BOSTOX.

E. HAWLKY, A. G. 1. M, ) 3 Broadway.uf
L. H. NC TTISa. E. P. Agt.i I Battery Piaoe.

07 New Yor.

New Hayen Steamboat Co.

On and after January 1st. new twin screw
steel steamer,

RICHARD PECK,
Leaves as follows :

New York, Pier 35 East river, 4 p. m. daily,
Sunday excepted, arriving at New Haven,

"NHVonBelie dock, 1 mldnisrht.
daily Sundays excepted, arriving at New

lri! Pier 3 B.B., 5 a. m.

p m steamer from New York and
a. m. steamer from New Haven uutil

further notice carry freight only.
Fare 81.03; Exourslon tickaU, gooi far lj

6 srltmooins and tickets for sale at Peok ik
Btaho?s7 Chapel street, and at Mix's drill
store, corner Chapel and Church streiM.

Through rates glrm and bills oNa4la
to points West, Souta and Soutowest.

CHAKLM 1. FftBNOB. Agent.

pxisceliaueous.
VAULTS and CESSPOOLS

NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHAM.
Prices Low and Sausfuctloa Guarantee!.

Orders left at
BKADLEY ft DANN'S,4M Stroat,
hOib'X. VKIXCU SON'S, r,i Caaoet icreat
UNilxtY, HOOT & CU. a,ililrolwy.

Will receive prompt attention. P.O. Ad-

dress Box 855. Telephone 425-1- X

Jils Biscuits with

C P BOS3 tt son I

si ?
BOSS BAKING POWDER

t Declared by the severest Chemi- -
ra AnnlvsiRto hpthp nupptit. enfoet

T surest and most economical leaven-- X

ing compound ever put on the
market.

YOUR REPUTATION

I asa house-wif- e of the greatest skill
in the preparing of pies, cakes and

fr biscuits will be established, if youJ follow our example. Take no sub-- 4.

stitutes from your grocer.

4 MANUFACTURED Br

C. D. BOSS A SON, New London, Conn.

MONARCH

CALL

AND SEE

OUR

'95 LINE.
Buckingham Clark 8 Jackson State

Lrri . I
ARE:

Self Contained, requiring no trick setting,
lite v.l cr lacking, and are thus always

t?ght.
i'i Y1kf Water Whys, civilic free cironln- -

K0AL.
iPif tvtr, Jtift Diiei-- t fim i ui face, vting the

rcdinnt licat of the tire.

Ihi fin's In tee rd tl giving satisfaction.

EEEAHAN & GROAEK,
Sift m Tillers SEd Plvmbers. Telephone 401--

285 and 287 State Street.

I am new delivering Koal in bags and carried into the
cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W.F.GILBERT,
65 Chnrch Street, opposite Postoffice, 89 to 91 Railroad Arcnne.

tViUhSTANTRELIEFlOS
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HEADS OF BICYCLISTS the German bear," as the ItaliansSTHASUE CAVSISS OF WAX. gtttcrtatttttxenis.Til Save tho tew ltiiualuiiii; llufTiihi.

Secretary Langley, of the Board of
top speed, preferring to go along mode-

rately. Such ones are called timid by
scorchers, and sometimes the term is
properly applied. More often, however,

Currenoy th, 1S99. 10t -
iCx lutortat.

Chicago Market, January 30, 18110.

May July
Wheat ,' .IliJii
Corn,.; .3u
Oau .si
Pork
Lard 5.87
Hlba
Now Vork Wheat.. ..X .71?
New iork Corn,,,, yllHl) MR

New Vork Cotton ISxahan?e.
Did. Anltoii.

Jbiiiiui-- 7.98 8.110

Foui'imf?..... 7.Vi 7.W
March 8.03 8.111

April 8.1)7 8.08

May 8.13 -
Juno 8.14 8.15
July 8.17 8.18
AufftiBt.... 9.11 8.17

September 7.77 8.80
November 7.57 7.V)
Peoemoer 7.60 7.83

Total salad. IUi.OK) bales. Steady.

NEW 11AVUN LOCA.li (JjUOTATlONS
furnished dally by Kiunnnt.r, boot Day

Bankers aud Brokers, 133 Onuigeatroat.
BANK S'l'OCKS.

Par Bid Asltoa
City Bank SUM ttl
Mew Haven County Matiomu

Bank.... JO 13

Mechanics' Bank fid 84 '

Merchants' National Bank.... 60 44
Now Haven National Hunk... 101) IS")
Tradesmen'sNatlonat Bank.. 100 141
Seoond National Ban)- - 103 100
li ttle National limik lUe 117 -

HAIUIOAD 8TO0K3.

; Par Did Asked
B.&N.Y.A.Ii.preferrod.... lint 103 C5

Danbnry & Norwalk It. H. Co, 50 80
Detroit. Hillsdale &S.W,.... 100 l)4
Houaatonio B. K. Co 109 39
Nauiratnok B. R. Co... 100 347
New Haven Sc Derby B.R. Co. 100 100
New Haven & Northampton 100 90
N.Y..N. H.&H. K. R. Co.... 10U 18) 184
Shore Line it. R.. 1UU 178

UlSCBLLANBOUS STOCKS.
: Par Bid Asked

New Haven Gas Ught Co.... 25 64
New Haveu Water Co M 100 .

Pecki Stow & Wilcox...; 25 2Ui 24

Securltv Insurance Co. ....... 45 40
Bwiit&Co 100 i --v 78

Telephone Ches.& Pot. ..v.. 100 53
Erie , .... 100 (I1J4 M
N. Y.&N. J 100 117 lmt
Southern N. E.. 10 98 100

V 8. Rubber preferred, par.. i00 86 88

IClSClUiLANUOtJd BONDS.

Dmo Rid Askod
New Haven City 7s.. TOt 113
New Haven City 5s 1897 100
New Haven City 4b, sewerage 1914 103
New Haven City Ss. 1SW7 t7
New Haven Town 3. 95 100
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 19)9 95 100
New Haven School 4s.. 1M 10!
S.N.K.Talephonois imi. 100
S.N. I'i. Telephone Dob. 5s... 1898 98 103
6wlft&Co.9s 1911 39 101

i IIA1I.ROAD BONDS.

, Due IM Asked
B.tN. Y.A. L.5g.. 1905 IJ7 .

Danbnry & Norwalk 8s 19il El
Holyoke Westlleld 1st 4a... 19U NO
Housatoulo rk)Q90la58 .. 1937 A)
New Haven Derby 5s ..1913 it !
New Haven Sc Derby 7s. iSW 110
New Haven Derby 8s....... 1900 lt6 .

New Haven N. la, 1889 1899 W
New Haven & N. 7s. 1871 1899 108
N. H. & N. Consols 08. 1908 1'iO 1?1

N.H.N.lst5s .......1911 110
New London Northern 1st 4s. 1910 1)3
New London Northern 1st 5s. 1910 107
N. Y.&N. E.lat 7s...... 1905 118 119
N. Y.N. JELlstOs.... 1995 111 113
N. Y.&N. K. 2d 6s. 190J Ua
N.YN.H.H.4s 190) 10 J ; 108
N, YM N. H. H. Deb.4s... 190J 135 1,17

N.Y.,Prov.& Boston 7s...... 1899 108 1(19

N.YProv. ABostonte...... 1943 103
West HavenH. R. R. 5s...... 19U 101

Ex Dividend). '

National Tradesmen's Bank,
NEW HAVEN, CONN., ''

Draws Bills of Exchange
o.v

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank' of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland,
Credit Lyonnals, Paris, '

And. on all Principal Cities of Europe.
Issues Circular Letters of Credit

Available Throughout Europe.
' GEO. A. BUTLER,' President.

WM. T. FIELDS, Cashier.

VERMILYE & CO,
Bankers and Brokers.

Healers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,

ISToxxr "STorlJL Olty.

Hiil Giaie MiicilBuJs
AND ,

Local Mut Securities

for sale by

M. B. NEWTON & CO.
Investment Bankers,

86 ORANGE STREET.

Guaranteed Stocks,
For Safe Investments.

30 shs Nauiratuck RR.
20shs Boston N. Y. Air Line BR. Pret'd.
U shs Boston Sc Providence RR.

AU above guaranteed tinder inn? lease byn. x., n. oc st. Jan. u.
Also for sale:

40 shB 1. T., N. H. & H. H. R. Co.
SO shs Boston Blectrlo Light Co.
100 shs Portland Electric Llgrht Co.

$5000 N. T.. N. H. & H. R. R. Debentures.
(8,000 N. Y. & New England RR. 1st 6s.

EIMBESLY, ROOT & DAT,

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
8100,000. S 1,000,000.

I
.in raw havjsn.

"HARTERF.D bv the State of Oonnontlnnt.
V with authority to aot as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
unaer win or aeea.

Is a legal depository of monev paid into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidences of intlehtnd.
ness, manag alnkinsr funds and do ail busi-
ness such as is usually done by Trust Coin--
panics.It also does a aranem) Dnnklnv h.ntnau
collecting checks, notes,coupons,and receive
deposits. Tho principal of eacn Trust is in-
vested by itself and kept separate and apartfrom tho jrencral assets of the ComnAttv

This Company U by law regularly eiamin- -
uj ..in n. jAiiu.iuui ui um ota&e otConnecticut.

Hjb.nry L. Hotchkiss, Wm. T. Bartlbtt,President. Treasurer.
Eugeks 3. Bjusxol, Ass't Treasurer.

called him, was better than his name,
and on the whole the most humane of
all the Bwash-buckl- partisans who
crossed the Alps In the middle agts, but
he could not stand to hear the prowess
of his troops underratud, and once of
fered a skeptic a bet of several thou-
sand dollars that he could overpower
the Duke of Milan within ten weeks af-

ter the declaration of war. The money
was guaranteed by a syndicate of the
dissenter's friends, and the Bear won
his wager within the proposed time,
but only by forfeiting the sympathy of
his Italian allies, who had flattered
themselves with the hope of an endur-

ing peace.
A biographer of .Catherine II. throws

a new light on the motives of the Rus-

sian, government in joining the coali
tion against the first French republic.
Your countrymen are murderers and

maniacs," Prince Potemkln told a
French refugee, "and if I was not so
busy just now I had a good mind to
take, a battalion of our household
troops to Paris and bring these demoni-
acs to their senses,".

The Tef ugee was an aristocrat who
bore the sans-culott- es no good will, but
he could not deny hla nationality alto
gether. "I' appreciate the noble pur-
pose of your highness," he replied, "but
I doubt if the entire male population of
your empire could serve the cause of
my king in this matter." "I didn't
know that all the males of cour country
were crazy," said the brutal Muscovite,
and from that day used all his influ-
ence for the ruin of the obnoxious na
tion. '.

Over-estimat- es of military resources
have brought about more than one dis
astrous war from the time of King
Croesus to the collapse of the second
empire; but It as a strange fact that as
late as 1S07 an experienced soldier of
undoubted patriotism could stake the
fate of his country on the success of a
single strategic innovation. The supe-

riority of the best French to the best
Austrian troops had been demonstrated
by arguments not easy to, resist. Na-

poleon alone had beaten the armies of
Francis Joseph twenty-thre- e following
times; Morean had beaten them dread-

fully at Hohenlinden and Dannes at
Montebello; but the Archduke Charles
thought that he had at last discovered
the secret of all these reverses. In all
the battles that he had witnessed or
studied on the basis rof intelligent re
ports, the French had owed their victo-

ry to the success of their trick of wear-

ing out the stnength of their adversary
by a series of preliminary attacks, then
breaking the line by a grand cavalry
charge, and, after wheeling their cav-

alry to the left or right, finish things
by a flanki maneuver. To cmckmate
that maneuver the archduke proposed
to post artillery and picked sharp
shooters In. the rear of hlfi own forma
tion and'not only resist but encourage
the llnebreaking cavalry charge. The
galloping cuirassiers were .to be admit-
ted through a- ga.p fn the' center as
through a gate, but ?6h attempting to
continue their career for a flank attack
would expose their own flank to tons of
ammunition reserved or; that special
purpose. So conflde4t,,of success ; was
the generalissimo of the Austrian army
that hostilities were commenced with7
out a shadow of plausible pretext, and
to the unfeigned amazement of the
French autocrat, who at that time had
the power of the Russian empire and
the Rhenish confederation at his back.

For all that, the proposed trap was
really an ingenious one, though events
proved that on a strategist like Napo
leon it could be sprung only once. The
battle of Aspern was fought by armies
pretty evenly matched in point of nu-

merical strength, though the French
had the advantage of, more experienced
leaders and the result surprised all
Europe. The crack regiments of the
French cavalry were not only crippled,
but destroyed, and for the first time in
his miraculous career the Corslcan con
queror had to own himself worsted.
The victory of Wagram, however,
proved how quickly he could profit by
experience, and the campaign, as usual,
ended with the discomfiture of hie! ad
versaries.

But the strangest motive of all great
wars was perhaps that which induced
King Attlla to try the efficiency of his
Hunmish horsemen against the legions
of the Roman empire. A power that
had held its own against all comers for
more than a. thousand years could
screen its decadence? under the mere
prestige of its name, but the king of the
Huns happened to become acquainted
with a strange prophecy.- When Rom-
ulus built the ringwall of the city on
the Tiber twelve vultures appeared at
the moment when he prayed to the
gods for an omen; they signified that
twelve centuries of Rome's world-rul- e,

the soothsayers explained, and. that
term of her fate had now expired.

The Emperor William.
The emperor, says one who has at

ended one of his Wednesday smoking
parties, looks on himself as the head of
hla Whole: kindred. He fancies, with-

out knowing he does, that, as the
Queen's eldest grandson, he ought to be
her heir. This notion oozes out when
ever he is in the company of the Prince
of Wales. The Queen does not exactly
humor him, but she shows deep respect,
which no doubt she feels, for his rank.
He is her grandson when they are quite
alone, but her brother when any one is
preeent. The cause of his feud with his
oiother was that she went on treating
him as her son after he left school. She
used to call him "Willy," and speak of
him as "that boy." What is rather fun-

ny Is that he leaves the Empress Fred-
erick entirely out in his vague, dreams
abou t his natural right to boss England
In England. He quite forgets his in
ternational relations to members of his
family. The Prince or Wales must of-

ten feel this. The Crown Princess of
Greece was made to feel It keenly when
she chose to enter the Greek church, to
be able to go to the orthodox mass on
Sundays with her husband. He talked
to Kruger as he might talk to a rela
tive whom he wanted, not to censure,
but to pat on the back. Possibly he
does not mean all he says. His nigh
strung, high-pitch- egotism makes
him deal in high-flow- n speech. Hohen-loh- e,

whom he consulted, is not the
man to put a brake on the imperial
wheel, however steep the grade. He is
the mere echo of the emperor, and was
never known to call in question his or-

ders. The emperor's best quality is
that he cools down- - directly after ha
iboils over. In the cobr fit, after the hot.
he is charming. Correspondence Lon- -

I don Truth.

Indicate l'iri(.u tl (,'lmructer, Saj the
llujutln;WUCranliiiu of buoi-cher-

Timidity, ltvsulutenesx,
Vugnuucv ) Many Other Thlniti aiii
Indicated by the Cyclist's . aimer of
Hiding.
(From tho Washington Morning Times.)
The bicycle face Is becoming almost

as notorious a faot among wheelmen
and peoule who observe wheelmen as
the bicycle hump.

Both the bicycle face and the TSTcycle

back hav done much to prejudice
many men and mora women against
a iding the silent steed. There as a vast
number of those who would buy wheels
to-da- y and learn to ride If

they had not become disgusted with
the wheel from seminar people suffer a'.l

sorts of ugly deformKUs of bock and
face from Its use.

It Is argued toy those who do not al-

low such things to prejudice them, but
who yet do not believe in riding so as
to deform one's self, that those ridars
are only trying to ape the professionals
In bending themselves doubla and
scorching for dear life. They want
people to think that they are old rldere,
and so they lean over their handle bar
as if they were monkeys engaged In a
wild race for supremacy among the
members of their kind.

But "there ai others" who believe
that the tendency to bend over one's
wheel is not entirely due to 'a desire to
Imitate. These persons undertake to
show that a person's Innate personalt
characteristics are manifested in the
position he assumes while riding the bi-

cycle. In other words, some of the
phrenologists who claim to have made
a study of the subject assert that it Is

possible to read character by this
means.

One old phrenologist, who has ob-

served hundreds of wheelmen and has
made careful notes of the results of his
observations, has this to say on the
6Ubject:

"It is a mistake to look fdr a perfect
rider In every man and woman, who
mounts the wheel. For much the sams
reason that a blacksmith Is apt to be
awkward and ungainly behind a pulpit,
many persons fail in the attempt to be
lithe and graceful on a bicycle. If
one's head Is wide at the eavs in pro-

portion to its height and diameter from
the center of the ear forward, showing
In other Millings more force and execu-
tion than polish and propriety, he will
never' give a thought to how he should
Bit his saddle or propel his wheel; his
one aim Is to get there. This head on a
delicate ibody often forms a disastrous

' combination for cycling, for tha wheel- -
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with his physical ability, and he will
persist In riding after his muscles are
exhausted. ' ;

"To " tell an hahitual scorcher, 'tis
only necessary to size up his head and
body. A head of the broad sort just de-

scribed, that slopes abruptly at about
where the hat' touches above the ears,
Is pretty certain to belong to a scorsh-r- ;

and If In addition the person Is
dark .complexioned and In good physi-
cal form, the. evidence is conclusive.
He will scorch' regardless, of every-
thing," and a fall that would make the
average .person discard the wheel alto-- .
gether will apparently give him new
impetus. ;The- slope mentioned indi-
cates an1 ahsence of caution, and the
recklessness of the wheelman depends

'

largely on the size of that organ. If it
sloTces ., gradually the disposition to
scorch may still be active, but he will
avoid scorching In "dangerous places.
The heads of women, as a rule, seem to
te better filled out at cautiousness than
those of the man."

The phrenologist then proceeds to de
scribe another interesting type of the
wheelman. This is the rider who is
"stuck on himself," and shows In all
Sils ftiovements a desire to show himself
an expert In riding.

"To tell a wheelman who always
thinks himself strictly correct in riding
and faultless on his wheel, observe the
back part of his top head. At this
point the head will rise upward and
backward from the ear, showing self
tesfceem. When this part Ik prominent
you may fee sure its owner will not seek
advice from anybody. He will have his
own ideaS on the way to dress and th
way to ride, and what suits him will
hav to be tolerated by others. He will
mount his wheel with an air of being
the only bicyclist on earth, and he
might as well be, so far as his ever de-

riving any benefit from the methods
and experiences of other wheelmen.

"Among the ipeople generally in this
country self-estee- m Is found to be poor
ly developed, notably among women.
A cyclist who will wheel on a hot sum-
mer day and wear a derby hat and
starched shirt, with high collar and
cuffs, is a victim of large self-estee-

and thie woman who opposes comforta
tie bicycle dress and clings to a long
walking skirt, Is apt to be of the same
class. Such a person usually avoids bl
cycle clubs, and has few companions
when riding.

"When a man or a woman says, 'Oh,
I ike to ride a wheel because
does, and because-- , you know, it's just
the thing,' you may depend onl finding
that person's hat wider behind than In

front. There will be a noticeable
(breadth to the upper and back part of
the head, whiere is located approbative-ness- ,.

the.' faculty that strives to please
everybody Under all circumstances. It
is easily found, and its strength is usu.
ally not hard to determine. A bicyclist
who burdens his wheel with every new
attachment the minute it comes out, in
sists on haying the latest thing an dress
and the newest machine on the market,
is influenced by approbatlven-ess- . He
will spend as much time cleaning and
polishing his bicycle as in riding it, and
Jits great delight will be to kee.pi thor
oughly posted on the very best bicycle
etiauette. To sdt erect or to sit at a
right angle is all the same to him if it
is in 'good form.' The bicycle face and
the bicycle feet are matters of necessi
ty to him if he is told they mark the
genuine wheelman. The heads of wo
men m general show larger approba-
tiveness than the heads of men; but in
wheelwomen this organ seems to be
well tempered by common sense and
the action of self-estee- Approha-tivene- ss

leads some cyclists to attempt
century runs for the mere sake o" ap
plause, and when very large and not
restrained by higher impulses is sure to
work injury."

The same student of bicyclists' char-
acter has more Interesting observations
on other characteristics which all of us
recognize, 'but never have thought of
until the suggestion was made.

"We find wheelmen who say that
they see no pleasure at all in riding at

tollies and Capilie That lluve Led to
International slaughter Venezuelan Dis-

pute Origlu of tho Seven lean' War
1 ho Omen of the Twelve Vulture Spite
Wars Nutlons Utilned by Whim.

(From the St. Louis t.)

The swamp lands that form the ob-

ject of the boundary dispute between
Venezuela and Great Britain have been
described as 'mosquito bogs, not worth
the day's wages of a surveying party,"
but if they should really be made the
pretext of an international war, the ins-

ignificance-of the cause would at least
not be aggravated by the lack of prece-
dents. .

Campaigns Involving the destruction
of flourishing cities and the ruin of
whole nations have been undertaken to
gratify the caprices of individuals ca-

prices often as frivolous as the whim of
thf Persian monarch who prided him-
self on being able to fill his banquet
hall with the products of his own terri-
tories. Persia, andi its vast dependen-
cies produced the 'best cereals, the
choicest wines, spices, oils, vegetables,
fish and meats, but the finest figs un-

questionably came from- 'Athens, and
the ruler of Western Asia dacided tp
make the area of his empire "dncludfe1 the
Attic fig gardens. $ .'

A chief of the Cretan confederation,
too, Is said to have attacked the for-
midable Polycrates because he thought
the harbors of Samoa more convenient
than those of his own island, and a
Teuton prince's fondness for Italian
wines led to the adventure-tri- p across
the Alps and the murderous battle of
Aquae Sextiae.

Anecdotes of that sort might be as-
cribed to the misrepresentations of an-
cient historians, bt there is not the
slightest doubt that Russia's interfer-
ence in the seven years' war was due to
the personal spite of the Empress Eliz-
abeth. If we may credit the memoirs
of itihe Princess Radzlville, the mora's
of the czarina were quite as loose as
those of her successor, 'but she lacked
the wit and the magnanimity of the ac-

complished Catherine, and plotted ven-
geance against the critics of her ex-

travaganzas. The most outspoken., of
those critics was Frederick the Great,
whose supper parties were spiced with
merciless sarcasm at the expense of his
crowned contemporaries. He quizzed
the bigotry of Maria Theresa, the stu-

pidity of King George, the indolence of
the grand Turk, and lost no opportuni-
ty to poke fun at the "Grosse Catln du
Nord," as he called the ponderous lady
on the throne of the Russian empire.
On one occasion Adjutant Wlnterfeldt
complained about the awkwardness of
the seven-foote- rs whom the Prussian
recruiting sergeants had cribbed from
all parts of Christian Europe, regard-
less of their military qualifications
"There's one fellow who is really not
worth the salt on his bread," said the
adjutant; "he is seven feet two and is
heavy as a donkey, but also every bit
as thick-heade- He has not brains
enough to deliver the simplest message,
and I really do not know what we shall
do with him." ;,.

"Send him to St. Petersburg,"
laughed the king. "I bet you he will
make ' his fortune tin half a year, Bul
garian, is he? Well, no matter what
language he taiks, he needs only to be
seen to be appreciated."

A Russian spy reported that oonver:
sation in all its original ribaldry, and
soon after the czarina's reply came in
the form of a Cossack army, reinforced
from year to year and wasting Eastern
Prussia till the total of their havoc
could be estimated only by hundreds of
millions. In the province of Branden
burg alone they destroyed ' fourteen
towns and eighty-tw- o villages, and at
the battle of Kunersdorf came so near
capturing the king himself that the af

of his experience made him
ten years older, and also as much wiser,
to judge from the extreme respectful-
ness of his subsequent remarks upon
the state of affairs at the court of St.
Petersburg.

The participation of France In the
same war was prompted by a similar
cause. During the two first Sileslan
campaigns France and Prussia had
been natural allies, but the king's jokes
at the expense of Mme. Pompadour
could neither be forgotten nor forgiven,
and eventually threw the weight of
eighty-fiv- e thousand French soldiers
into the scale of the Austrian party.
They, too, committed barbarous devas
tations, and altogether it would not b
an exaggeration to say that the luxury
of sarcasm cost the great Icing a total
of two billion dollars.

Napoleon I. made England pay a. pet-
haps still higher price for the partial
gratification of their bugbear mania.
Previous to the breach of Amiens he
had tried his best tq conciliate the good
will of the English-speatoin- g nations,
and soon succeeded in changing the
hostile attitude of the American press,
but the Old England grannies of both
sexes had got it in their heads that the
dictator of the French republic was a
monster of private and public vices,
and that the interests of moral man
kind in general, as well as of England
m particular, demanded his prompt
suppression. Pelletlers' magazine and
scores of English papers poured out
ceaseless mud-torren- ts of slander, and
Parliament voted an appropriation of
sixty million pounds to enforce the
blockade of every French seaport from
Marseilles to Port au Prince. "They
will ruin our commerce," eaid the Cor.
sican Caesar, "but, by heavens, if they
exclude us from the ocean, I am going
to exclude them from the continent"
and the history of the next seven years
proved how near he came to fulfilling
his tnreat.

iiis own impruaence in rorcing a
quarrel upon- the pope had a good deal
to do with the wish of feathering his
little boy's cap with the frippery title of
a "King of Rome," and but for his re
luctance in renouncing such baubles It
might be doubted if he would have re-
newed hostilities after the truce of
Dresden. The return from Elba, was
palliated by his just resentment at the

nt of the stipulated annuity;
but the Marquis de Chateaubriand
proved that he had at that time any
desired sum of his family hoards (be-
sides the offered loans of Italian bank
ers) at short notice disposal, and sug
gests that the real motive of the fatal
expedition was an article in a French
government organ vaunting the loyalty
of the French nation, their devotion to
the House or nourbon, and the proba-
bility that the very troops would refuse
to wear a cocarde of the exploded em
pire. ' 1 11 show teem whos uniform
they will w?ar," said the victor of a
hundred battles, and decided to face
the eighty regiments of Louis with a
force "f sixty-tw- o armed followers.

George F.undsberg il osso tedesgo

Regents of the Smithsonian Institution,
has directed attention to the reports
which are coining from the Yellowstone
National Park, which seem to make It
certaini that the head of several hun
dred buffalo reported last year has been'
reduced to fifty or less, and indicating
that at will soon be destroyed unless
steps are taken for its preservation.
Since the means at the disposal of tho
custodians of the Yellowstone National
Park setim. quite Inadequate to protect
them, the desirability is suggested of
transferring most of the of the
herd to Washington, to be placed in
the Zoological Park.which has amply
sufficient sirace for all that are left.
Washington Star. '

Young doctor Do you have much dif
ficulty in making your patients do what
you want them to do? Old doctor Yes;
particularly when I send in my bills,
Philadelphia Record.

Wall Street Marhetl Were Curtailed in a
Large Decree.

New York, Jan. 30. Wall street mark
ets were curtailed to-d- in a large
measure by the various reports from
the anthracite coal presidents' meeting.
These officials were in session all day,
and after the close of business it was
announced that an agreemnt as to per-

centages had been arrived at on, the
following basis; The agreement to date
from February 1, 1896, to January 1,
1897. Reading 20.50, Lackawanna 13.35,
Delaware and Hudson 9.60, Pennsylva-
nia 11.40, Lehigh 15.65, Jersey Central
11.70, Pennsylvania Coal and Erie 4 per
cent, each, (Ontario and Western 3.10,
Susciuehanna and Schuvlkill 3.50 and
Susquehanna and Western 3.20 per cent.

In the early trading the report that
the presidents had or would arrive at
an stimulated purchases of
leading issues. ' dnd prices advanced
sharply. Jersey Central rose to 108,
Lackawanna to 163, Delaware and
Hudson to 129, Reading to 15, and On-

tario and Western to 15. A feature of
the trading was the 'buying of the low
priced issues and the grangers. These
stocks made new h'sh records. North-er- r.

Pacflo preferred advanced to 16,
North American to 5, Union Pacific to
74, St.- Paul to 72, Louisville and
Nashville to Burlington and Quln- -
cy to 78V4 and Rock Island to' 69.

Toward, the close there was some
disposition to realize profits because of
an advance in the poster rates of ex
change; unfounded rumors of a hitch
at the coal meeting, and reports from
Washington that a vote, on the free sil-

ver coinage (bill would be taken in the
senate on iSaturday. The opinion pre-
vails In some quarters that the free sil-
ver bill will pas3 the senate, but bank-
ers here are equally sure that it will not
become a law at least during the pres-
ent congress. Opinion is divided as to
the effect of the passage of the bill by
the senate on the new bond issue, some
arguing that It will shut out for-
eign bidders for the bonds, while others
contend that It Will not have the slight-
est ' ' ;

' " 'influence. ,

In the afternoon decline Jersev Cen
tral was the greatest sufferer, falling
from" 108 to 104. The general list lost

per cent, in sympathy. Specula-
tion closed rather weak. Net changes
show gains of 1 per cent, outside
of 'Sugar,- Rock Island and Manhattan,
which lost percent. )

Bonds were strong andi active. Read
ing Issues were the features, figuring for
$1,604,000, out of a grand total of

Following are the closing prices re
ported by Prince & Whltely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven';
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their conduct Is better dellned by the
word cautious. In the case-o- reckless,
daredevil riders the top head Is iplnched
and narrow, above the ears, while that
of the careful and slow-goin- g wheelman
Is wide and full at that point, signify-
ing good-size- d cautiousness. Its exact
location is where the h:ad begins to
round off to form the top on a perpen-
dicular line with the back of the ear,
and its lfea can usually be estimated
with little trouble. Cyclists with large
caution should, and generally do, avoid
crowded thoroughfa.es for their own
sake. A ride of only three or four
miles, say on the avenue or any of our
busy streets, might so tax tho nerves of
such a person through constant tear of
accident as to fatigue his whole body,
while he would hardly feel a spin of fif
teen mllea on a clear road. For this
reason any one wno nas cautiousness
veiry large may expect little comfort on
the wheel in such places. Moreover,
unless he be an exception to tho rule,
he will spend the best part of hla time
looking after his own condition and
that of his machine.

It has been said that when a wheel
man applies for admission to a club the
first thing to regard is the diameter of
his head just above the ears, and also
its diameter about an inch and a. half
behind this point. Here are found de- -
structlveness and combativeness. If
the head is wide in thesa regions and
shows only moderate caution and a
scanty frontal development, look out
for a fighting and quarrelsome disposi
tion. Wheelmen of this type are never
satltefled with their machines and are
always .contending for the Impossible.
They favor the total abolition- of street
sprinklers, the annihilating of every
dog in town, and always consider the
rights of others subordinate to their
own. No motion of the club is valid
unless they're present to second it.
Such characters will argue for hours on
the merits and. demerits of two wheels
that are in every way identical, in the
hope of stirring up a row. To persons
with these , characteristics can be
traced the cause of much 111 Seeling by

toward the cycling fra
ternity. In detecting this .type the
structure of the front head is of vital
importance, for destructiveness and
combativeness, properly balanced and
restrained, are found In the most popur
lar and expert wheelmen.

'The cranial structure of Zimmer
man, the world s cnampion riaer, re-

veals both of 'the above1 mentioned or-

gans prominently, but his forehead is
full and well shaped, and holds the
.reins, so to say, of his marked energy
and resolution. Another feature of
Zimmerman's head, which is peculiar
to all expert bicyclists, Is its' height
above destructiveness. This organ is
the key to his perseverance, and is
known as firmness.

'It gives one the tenacity of purpose
necessary- to accomplish difficult taska.
Pew crack wheelmen can boast of a
front head so well suited to proficiency
in directing .their efforts as ;can Zim-

merman. In selecting a man for the
work .of, expert bicycle, riding,. , good
general health and a high degree of
physical development are, of course, ifW

dispensable, hut thesis qualities 'without
an. equally well adapted brain are not
sufficient His head must be; wide in
the middle and posterior section and
must be correspondingly high from
that point. These characteristics in
sure force and stability. The forehead
also should he of fair height, as with
this additional equipment one will be
aible to discover various means and
methods commonly overlooked by oth-
ers and to use them advaiitaglously.
He will .know enough, moreover, not to
transgress the law of health.

"A freak among "bicyclists Is the
trickster and very close scrutiny fs re
quired to single him out.. He has all
the organs of the 'expert Vactng man,
but they appear in a. modified form,
and among the organs of the hack
head, combativeness rules. . This fac
ulty makice him cool and courageous.
Then to regulate his equilibrium in dif
ficult performances he possesses the or
gan of weight, situated just above the
two eyes and a short distanc. from the
root of the nose. When weight is large
the eyebrow Is sometimes depressed' by
it. Weight Is oniewof four organs found
Just above the eye, and, of these, is sec-

ond from the nose. "

This faculty the trick bicyclist must
have; it makes him fond of the sport
and gives Mm skill and graoa in balan-
cing and maneuvering his wheel. In a
person who is able, for instance, to ride
his machine twenty or thirty yards on
a four-inc- h surface, the locality and
size of weight ought to he apparent to
any one. It Is weight that gives com-
mand over the muscles in performing
any feat requiring an application of the
laws of gravity, and one in whom it is
large is said to have a "stieady head."

"Here's howNto distinguish the most
enviable of all the knights of the wheel

they who get the most real benefit
out of it: The head will appear to have
no special development whatever and
to be smooth land symmetrical. In
width it will be proportionate- to Its
length and heighth, and although the
identical traits of the other classes are
present they exisrt "

only medium
strength, and are of no more impor-
tance in such a head than perhaps a
doaen other organs'. There is not
enough cautiousness to cause timidity,
and too Kittle self-estee- m and firmness
for conventionality. The forehead is
likely to rise gradually, and the top
back head will form a natural curve
downward. Wheelmen of this class
have what te called a harmonious head,
the power of no one organ being suff-
iciently large to excite disturbance
among the others.

"When noting the contour of the
hand one should not forget to consider
the body as well. While a person phys-
ically well-bui- lt and weifghing one hun-
dred and seventy pounds may be natu-
rally fretful and easily upset, a reduc-
tion In weight of thirty or forty pounds
will greatly exaggerate his condition.
It Is not unusual for fcoth wheelmen
and wheelwomen in America to have
more brains than body. The best rem-
edy for this state of things is to make
flesh by riding no faster and no further
than is consistent with one's personal
comfort and physique."

Old Harvard Graduate Dead.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30. Rev. Dr. Wil-

liam H. Furness, pastor emeritus of the
First Unitarian church of Philadelphia,
one of the best known Unitarian divines
in this country, and who was the oldest
living graduate of Harvard college, died

y at his home in this city. He was
born in Boston on Apcil 20. 1S02, and
graduated from Harvard in the class of
1S20.
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Thursday, Friday. Saturday, J:in. 80,81, Feb.1;
.,v...uv. l imn), nuu oaturuay,TliA ir..i j, xl. .

World, tneGreat Cyolomo Speotaoular Farotf
GC8 HEEGE'8 Morry &rtiro on Mushroom .......cm thn I afi.u. 1., .t !

4UVUUUU11 iur WQUUUUUSLa ugliter. emitted

Oil? "52".
A New Study in Laughter.Mnn.. Tn.i wwl -k o 4

Inrtl , .al ,i 4 ..." 1 M1 W UUg
.....u..UHiv.)ui uj, aiiov."

HYPERION THEATER.u riaay, January Blst, ,

IN" SHORE ACRES."
l Beautiful Picture of New England Life,fi.til.lan , rk ... .. ....

j, ru. i, v.iiiries tr. AiKinsori'gMassive Production, "Northern Lights." ISOilt

HYPERION" THEATER7
One Night Only. Saturday. Feb. 1st.

Charles F. Atkinson's Massiva
Production,

N0RTEERN LIGHTS. V

A RAW Millsev Pino .,11 n, j. . 4
Roraanoe. 1n2t1 't

CONTINUOUS 4fEKffOiMANCE.

3 Sisters Dunbar 3
xmvsians.

4 DATS

NEW ENGLAND
TO

CALIFORNIA
Tho California Limited.

via Santa Fe Route, leaves
Chicago daily at 9:00 p. in,'arriving Los Angeles anl
San Diego in three days.andNew Sau Frauotsoo in threo and
a halt days.

Principal fast trains from
Fast tuenl'last .closely . connect,

with it at Chicago, v t

Strictly flrat-cla- limited
service, superb new equips

Limited mcnt of palace and com-- ,
piitiueut sleepers, dining7
ears and chair tars, vesti-bul-ed

throughout, lighted,
by Fintsch gas, and runningTrain. from Chica o to Loa Ange-
les without change.

Tourist excursions leave
Boston every Tnucsdayv
Pe.sonally conduoted. Only
one change of cars. Lowest
rates.

SANTA FE ROUTE.
S. W. Manning, General New EnglandJ

Agent, 33a Washington Street,
BOSTON.

$5,000 N. T. Sc New England 6 p. o. Bands.
$5,000 " " " " 7p. o. Bonds.
$3,0110 Now Haven Street U'y 5 p. 0. Bonds.
$5,000 So. Now Eng. Tel. Co. 8 per et. Debs
25 shs So. New Eng. Telephone Co.'s stoot
25 shs N. T., N. H. & Hartford RK. stock. ,

40 shs Security Insuranoe Co.'s Stock.
10 shs Boston Electric Light Co.'s Stock.

'$1,000 Swift Sc Co.'s 0 p. 0. Bonds.
$3,000 Terre Haute Water Works 9 p. 0. bdsi

. FOR SALE BY '

The Chas. W. Scranton Co
840 Chapel Street4

$10,000
HnSt. R. R. Oo. tstMort. 5 p. C.

30 YEAR GOLD BONDS,

Dated Jan. 1, 1891. Due Jan. 1, 1931.

This roal is now owned and operated bf
the N. Y., N. H. & H. KB. Co. .

Price and full particulars on application. '

5,000 New Haven Sc Northampton . Co,'
1st mortgage 7'a of W99.

10.000 Now Haven Sc Northampton BB, Oo,-1s-

mortgagee's of 1909.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers, 109 Oranze street

BURGLARY, FIREt
DEFY FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of ,

Mercantile Safe Deposit Go.

Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY'
DOLLAKS. Absolute security for Bonds,
Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate. Jewelry, Pre-

cious Stones, and all evidences of values. Aoj
ciss to vaults through the banking room of
the Mechanics' Bank , . ,

?CUUBCBvOOB. CBNXKB StBKEI.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons internsted are cordially fnvited
to inspect the company's premises; open
from 9 a, m. to 3 p. m.

Thomas R.Ti owBiUDOB.Presiaent.. .

Oliver 8. White. Vice President.
Chas. H. Tkowbrxdob, See. and Treaa.

Prince & WMtelr,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 48 Broadway, New York

AND . ;

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Pro
duce Exchange and Chicago Board.

of Trade, J

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch. :

All C'Iaaf nf Railway Stockn aod lSonds.
alpo Orain, Provisions and. Cotton, liaught
and Sold on Commission.
Connected by Private "Wire with Newt

" York, Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECUfUTIES
A CDWTATTT i i
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XOV FIT JO BE I hOATED.
gmxvual and (Couvicv, but he was In a living hell, though he

wanted to turn awuy from his sin. I
because ye saw the miracle, but because
ye did eat of the loaves and were filled.
Neither at that time nor since has the
Saviour been seeking isuch to follow
Him.

A SERMON TO STUDENTS

REV. MR. MITJS AT DWIOHT 11 A tZ
I ESTERDA V AVTXKXOOX.

767-77- 1 ChapelSt.

TELEPHONE No. S23.

For Four Days
the Table at our main
Chapel Street entrance will
be adorned with Ladies'
Neckwe ar.' The collection

comprises Plastrons, Fichus,
Yokes. Collarettes, Jabots,
Fancy Sailor Collars, Pom-

padours, etc.
There are two noticeable

"In Ithe third place a gift must be
irrevocable. You cannot take back a
gift. You cannot give yourself to God
in such a fashion as that.

n conies before service.
What God Is looking for to 'instruments
fitted to perform Ills will; and the thing
to be concerned about is, xttl to do some
great work, but to be fit for the Mas
ter's use. ,A man might preach to 10,- -
000 people and yet not turn one soul
unto righeowOTsss. On the other hand,
the casting of a coolb on a shivering out
cast might be the means of leading a
hundred thousand people Into the light
of God.

"What God is looking for is the
'things that are not' people that have
mads themeeives of no reputation.

that the power of God may be
manifested through them.

'We must give ourselves wholly to
Him; yes, wholly.

"Will you do it now? Will you do it
now?"

Rev. Mr. Biederwoif preached to a
large audience at Center church at 3:30

p. ni.

ailLFORD.
Jan. 30. Mrs. Applcbee Is gradually

falling.
Mrs. Eugene Rand is in a very crit

ical istalte of health and will be taken.
to the New Haven hospital, where she
will undergo a. dangerous surgical oper-
ation.

Mr, and Mrs. William H. Van Home
are the.happy parents of a very young
daughter, which was born Monday
eight.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bailey 'Cf the
Milford 'houise give a reception to sev- -
enity-flv- e of theirifriends Tuesday night.
The evening was spertt; in dancing to
music furnished by Russell's orchestra
of New Haven. An elegant supper was
also a feature of the evening's enjoy-
ment.

Past Master Nathan E. Smith, as-

sisted by H. G. Sperry of Bolton
grange, installed the officers of Indian.
River grange Tuesday night. The offi-

cers installed are as follows: Master,
Harry C. C. Miles; overseer, E. G.

Brand; lecturer, S. E. Frisbee; secre
tary, Fred W. Smith. It is expected
that Professor Waterman of Storr a col-

lege will deliver an interesting lecture
before the grange im the near future.

I'LEAtlAXT noUJtS.
A Coming Entertainment Chiefly by Young

J'eople.
The recital to be given at Warner hall

next Wednesday evening by Miss Edith
Barr of this city will no doubt attract
a large audience." Miss Barr is the well
known child elocutionist who won such
high favor at Miss Ingersoll's Christ-
mas carnival in '94, and will be assisted
by the young violinist, Orvil-I- Bailey,
ten years of age, one of Mr. Troost-wyk- 's

most promising pupite; and by
Miss Jean Coburn, who is one of the
most accomplished young lady daneero
in the city and Is) 'A sister of the Misses
Coburn, the wefj and very

teachers' of dancing; also by
Master Freddie 'Smith and Baby Ruth,
who were such favorites at Miss In-

gersoll's Christmas carnival. Riley
Phi-Ilipe- a well 'known New Haven
singer, has also been- specially engaged
to sing a song en.titled , "Christmas
Night," composed by Miss Barr's
father, Mr. O. HV Barr, who is one of
the "Darkest Russia" Theatrical com-

pany, now playing''iri the west: Tick-
ets at Loomls' and Hauff's. Ice cream
and cake will be served after the en-

tertainment.

1.ECI VHE XV OSIIORX HALL

ISy Dr. MoiRun of Jtristol, England "Emo-
tion and Instinct.

Dr. Morgan of Bristol, England, lec-

tured on "Emottom and Instindt" at nl

hall last evening. The lecture is
one of the course in philosophy and Dr.
Morgan appeared on request of Dr.
Buckner of Yal3. The decture was very
interesting, at? Dr. Bristol is a deep and.
thorough student, of very department
of natural philosophy. He is regarded
aa a leading authority on "Natural His-

tory." Several of the teachers in the
local schools were present, as was Su-

perintendent of Schools Kendall. The
lecture was very entertaining and thor-
oughly appreciated.

Favorable Repoi t Or dered.
Washington, Jan. 30. The house com-

mittee on merchant marine and fisheries
to-d- ordered a favorable report to the
bill of Mr. Payne of New York, repeal-
ing the reciprocity clause of the present
law relating to tonnage dues. The
measure also amends the law of 18S4 so
as to read as foiiows: That in lieu of
ths tax on tonnage of 30 cents per ton
per annum imposed prior to July 1, 1S84,

a duty of 2 cents per ton, not to exceed
in the aggregate ten cents per ton in
any one year, is hereby imposed at each
entry on all vessels which shall be
entered in any port of the United States
from any foreign port or place in North

Central America, the West
Indies, the Bahama Islands, the Bermu-
da Islands or the coast of South Ameri-
ca bordering on the Carribean sea, or
the Hawaiian Islands or New Found-lan- d.

A duty of six cents per ton, not
to exceed thirty cents per ton, per an-

num, is hereby imposed at each entry
upon all vessels which shall be entered
in the United States from any other for-

eign port, not, however, to include ves-
sels in distress or not engaged in trade.

ENGLISH
Club bags and
Portmanteaus of thoroughly
SeasoiiL-- leather and
Tempered srejl frames.
The finish improves with
Wear and exposure
As the best types '
Of their kind
They are well wot thy
Or Investment.

BHOOKS Jk COMPAS Y.

Chapel and State sts.

Charles M. Smith, Vhu Jsltfned the Haw-

kins, Says She Was

Greenport, L. I., Jan, SO. Charles M.

Smith cf this village la the man who
designed the steamship J. W. Hawkins,
which was wrecked in the Long Island
Sound off Montauk Point on Sunday
night.

Smith says that the eteamship J. W,
Hawkins was unsea worthy; that she
would bend like a whip and that any
one was tcrazy to go to sea in her. He
says that he doe not believe it was in-

tended to go to Cuba with the Hawkins,
but that she was to wait off the Long
Island coast for another steamship and
that the cargo was to be transferred.
Smith says he thlnka that the Hawkins
foundered because she was not fit to be
afloat.

8OX0 RECITAL.
A Large Audience at United Ciinroh Chapel.

Miss Villa Whitney White gave her
secend song recital to a very large au-

dience at United church chapel last ev-

ening. The program consisted of folk
sol'gs of Ireland, Wales, England and
Scotland. She prefaced each group with
a few words of their history and nation-
al characteristics. Miss White's sing-
ing Is enjoyable, and she is a thorough-
ly conscientious musician. After her
delightful rendition of that quaint sev-

enteenth century lyric, "Phllllda Flouts
Me," she was presented with a bunch of
roses and induced by. continuous ap-

plause to repeat the song. In the Scotch
songs "Bonnie Doon" and "Charlie Is

My Darling" were Miss
White will always be a welcome visitor.

'. HAS JO RECITAL.

Lovers of Music Will Have a Feast.
An exchange says of the banjo work

of Mr. Alfred A. Farland, who is to give
a grand banjo concert in Warner hall
next Thursday evening, February 6:

"The banjo as an instrument of music
is little thought of, but In the hands of
an artist it can speak in language so
earnest and pathetic as to enthrall the
listener. Such was the case last niht
at Odd Fellows' hall, where a banjo vir-

tuoso, Mr. Alfred A. Farland, gave his
first concert in this city. The hall was
comfortably filled by an enthusiastic
audience, .who expectantly waited to
hear the banjoist who had selections
from Chopin, Wieniawski and Rossini
on his program."

CUT.' George A., Austin of this city, a
pupil of Mr. Farland, is managing the
concert and will play with Mr. Farland
during the concert.

Dean's Rheumatic Pills absolutely cure
rheumatism and neuralgia; entirely vege-
table, sale.

If the 15aly Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-t.rlo- d rem
edy, Mns. Win.' low's Soothing Syhup for
children teething. It soothes the child, soft-
ens the gums, allays all pain, euros wind colic
and is tliw best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty.
aye cents ti nottie. t.a m n r asw ly

Pianos, new and slightly, used, at
prices to suit the times and careful buy
er, can foe found at out warerooms. We
have the famous Weber and others, all
desirable. Cash-wil- l secure such bar
gains as you now and then hear of and
wonder at. Easy term3 given, or to rent
at reasonble rates.

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.,
ja24 tf 801 Chapel street.- -

Special Carpets,

Drapery Fabrics,

Lace Hangings,
Wall Papers.

" THE SHOP,"

CHARLES P. THOMPSON,

60 Orange Stroet
Of the late firm Piatt & Thomson

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS.

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE i

CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
JttuscoVy DUCKS Muscory

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st.

kill R Stele.
Rhode Island Turkeys.
Rhode Island Green Geese

and Ducks.
Phila. Roasting Chickens.
Hothouse Tomatoes. ,

Hothouse Cucumbers.
Choice Beef and Lamb.

Telerhonecail, 57t-- i.

409 STATE STREET.

MILLS, 382 State.
Bread Flour Higher.

We have a small lot of 29
barrels to sell at a bargain,

$4.10.
Potatoes XX.

Here is an article that brings
us trade from all parts of the
city. 39e bushel.

Elegant Bread and Pies
home made.

want to warn you ht against mo
flrat act of sin. If your hands are
bound with only a few cords you can
break) them, but if you aie bound by a
hundred cords vou cannot get away, so

the complication of evil puts such a
power of evil on your life that you can
never get rid of it.

'Thirdly, is the skeptical young man
safe? I never saw my life one happy
man who was not a believer In Jesus
Christ. An infidel once told me that n
a man wau once converted he had never
bten an infidel. I have seen infidels
with good credentials converted. J n
two greatest infidels in the country cho-

sen to Eipeak at the Tom Paine celebra-
tion in Cincinnati some years ago, Eli-

jah Brown and Reuben Dattty, havs
both since been converted, the former
being now editor of the Ram's Horn, a
Christian publication, while the latter
Is a minister of the gospel.

"How can a man have rest when his
soul is disturbed within by questions of

destiny? Destruction and misery are
In hia way, I don't say that there has
never been any good done by inliaeis,
but If voiu were to write them down I
doubt if you would find .enough to make
on line. Infidelity is not a building up.
It destroys what is, but puts nothing in
place of it. The destructive passion is
an awful one.

Infidel writers themselves express
the' practical wretchedness of their
lives. The most damnable passion of
the human heart is that in which a man
steels hia heart apralnst the revelation
of God through His Son. Unless you
have civen yourselves to God, although
your lives are pure, there is one thing
you lack you are like a rope wnicn al-

most, but not quite, reaches, a sinking
shiD. You are like $100 to pay $1,000

taxes with. You are good enough as far
aa you go, but you dori't goyfar enough.
Brother, rouse yourself i ne

broadway is not an unpleasant one it
is easy; you start on it and go still mors
rapidly until some day you cannot stop.
There are three ways in which a man
may lose his soul. Hemay curse God
and die; he may smilingly reject Christ
and die; he may do absolutely nothing
and die.

"Young man, salvation is a, positive
thing. Rouse yourselves; lay hold on
eternal life. '

"Fourthly. Is tha--T procrastinating
yotung man safe? The?, old saying that
hell is paved with good resolutions is
true. There is no one in the lost world

who wasn't once nearly saved.
Oh, young man, If there be1 any good
impulse in your heart act up-
on it. The life line is thrown to you.
Say you have an honest Impulse1 to be
come a Christian man."

At the after-meetin- g following the
address several answered Mr. Mills' in-

vitation and. answered in the words he
requested themi to use, "I want to serve
Christ." During- the after-meeti- the
audience and speakers were greatly an-

noyed, even during the prayers, by
some one playing a piano in one of the
rooms back of the stage. Finally on a
request being sent to htm the disturb
ing player ceased.

A fine pipe organ wai placed in posi-
tion oh the stage yesterday, it having
been secured through the generosity of
August Bolze, the 'State street music
dealer.

The program! for iSunday meetings is
as follows:

Mr. Mills, Second Regiment armory
10:10, To laborin-- g men and women; 3:30,
7:30, to all classes. ;

'Mr. Biederwoif At 10:30, East Haven
Congregational church; 3:30 and 7:30,
Poll's, to all classes.

Mr. Murray. At 9 a. m., to the prison-
ers at the jail; 10:30, City Point M. E.
church; 3:30, Westville Congregational
church; 7:30, Whitney ville Congrega
tional church,.

,' UNION MEETINGS.
Howard avenue Congregational

church, Rev. Dr. F. A. M. Brown.
Dwight Place church, Rev. Mr. Ma

son. .

Church of the Redeemer, Rev. Mr. Po
teat.

Fair Haven Congregational church,
Rev. Dr. W. L. Phillips.

At the meeting last evening small en
velopes were passed through the au
dience in which those who desired were
requested to put whatever contribution
they cared to make, writing their name
on the outside. These envelopes are to
be handed to Mr. Mills, his assistants,
or to any paRtor or usher. This is ab
solute!y tha only remuneration Mr. Mills
will receive for his labors in. New Ha
ven.

SERMON TO STUDENTS.
Yesterda,y being the day of prayer at

Yale university Mr. Mills preached to
a large audience of students a tDwight
hall at 3 o'clock p. im. on the subject,
"The First Gift," taking II Co., viii, 5,
as his text, "They first gave their own
selves upto the Lord."

"We have talked so much about giv
ing ourselves to Go," said the evangel
1st, "that the expression has almost
fallen from grace. There is scarcely an
occasion of worship when in sermon or
prayer or song or testimony some men-
tion is not made of the giving of the
man to God.

"What do we mean by a gift, and
how does a gift differ from the transfer
of an article under other circumstances?
In the first place, a gift must be volun-

tary. You cannot force a man to make
you a gift.

"We e.11 know people that do good
things from unworthy motives. Virtue
is something more than mere negative
goodness; it is a voluntary choosing to
be right because it is right. And the
giving of one's self to God is the sur-
render to God because this, is our 'rea-
sonable service."

"In the second place, a gift must be
unselfish. You may not pay the full
value for an article, but. if you pay
anything, it is purchased, not givem
And I am very glad thalt we are not
asked to sell yourselves to God. What
we want is life, the vital principle of
the existence ot God. We love God be-

cause He first loved us.
"Jesus Christ always seemed embar-

rassed by the presence of a great
throng.. I think He detected insincerity
in a grealtj many of them. He turned
and said to them: 'Ye seek Me from
an- unworthy motive. You geek Me, not
because ye saw the miracle.' But when
Saul of Tarsue saw the miracle he fell
on his- face and cried, "Lord, what wilt
Thou have me do?'

"The others foliowed Him for no such
purpcee. They thought that One who
had been able to multiply loaves and
fishes ought to be able to multiply other
loaves and fishes, that One with such
power over .nature mikht be able to
overturn the Roman empire and sit
upon the throne of the world; and they
were willing to be with Him in His
earthly humiliation if solthey might be
with Him in His earthly glory.

'Jesus said to them, "Ye eeek Me, not

NNW HAVKN, CONN.

Three Months, 1.50; One Month, 60

cents; One Whisk, 15 cbntss Singlb
Copies, 3 ofxts.

Friday, Junuary 31, laiMJ.

Aii IV lO-UA-

Club Bst llrooks & Co.
j)aily Umu iMullcv, Nceiy Co.
JinteitHiiiment Hyperion Theater.
for Snlo Uiuyolo Mi Crown ft rout.
I'or Kent KoouiH Mil Howard Avenue.
tii'imd ShonpiuK Kjiporiuiu F.M.BrownJt Co.
Horses Ji. F. lilsliop's Uaru,
lA)8t Uil
jNutloo Heury Urylnirst.
Oranurc Sale I). M. Woloh & Son.
The Silk Hush Chas. Alouson Co.
rilioes (J. H. Ayers.
Thursday Specials Howe & Stetson.

vantiHi-(j- irl 8 College Street.
Wanted Situation .St Orange Stroct.
Wanted Si tuatiou iiti: Coiitsrcss Aveuue.
Wanted Btluutlon 24U Georne Street.
Wanted Tooluiaker-Housato- ulo il'f'g. Co,

WEATHER RECORD.

Agricultural Iikpakthumx,
Olb'iCK ov this Cmnr

' Of TUB WKATHKH JiUltEAO.
WABiiiNO'iOK, D. U Jan. JO, 18'Jfl, 8 p. m.

Forecast for Friday For New England
and eastern New York: Fair and slightly
cooler; northerly winds.

Local Weather Keport.
FOB JANUAKY 30, 1804,

l

A.M. P.M.

Bamniotttr 80.17 30.27
Temuci autre 31) 84

ltel. Humidity t 68
W"imi Direction Nff N
Wind Velocity
Weather Pt.Cloudy Clear

it can temperature. 33.
- Max. temperature. ).

Iin. temperature. 24.
Precipitation 0 inones.
Jlax.voioclty of wind. 21--

Accumulated deficiency or dally mean tem-
perature since Jauuarv I, 61 dctn-ee-; or an
average daily delloienoy ot S.'J decrees.

Total detlcieuoy in precipitation since Janu-
ary 1, 'i.2a inches.

U. Q. MEYEUS. Observer.
Note. A itnnus sIku prefixed to ther-

mometer readings indicates temperature he-lo-w

zero.
A'"i'" In connection with rainfall indicates

a trace of rainfall too small to measure.
Snow Is molted aud resulting depth of

wnter not known.
Belowzero.

LOCAL XJHWS.

Brlol Mention.
High water to-d- ay at 11:30 a. m.
Buy a house R. E. Baldwin.
McClure's for February at Pease's.

. "The Strand Magazine'' at McKee's.
BnowShovels,Bradley,Dann,Carrington.

The Strand Magazine for February at
iMcKee's.

Ashes carted Connecticut Concrete
C6., 49 Church street.

Take in Greenwood's forced sale of
Shoes, 773 Chapel street.

The merry skaters were out in great
force last night on the ponds and lakes.

Loans and Insurance furnished by
Charles Wilson & Co., 42 Church street.

Mra. Nellie Collins, wife of the 'late
W. H. Collins, a well known Water-bur- y

grocer, died in this, city at the
(home of her paremts. The remains will
ibe taken to Waterbury to-d- and the
funeral wifll Itake place from the sta-
tion..

The Harmonie club held a german
festival 1n their hall ast night for
the members and their friends. The
hall was handsomely decorated with
American flags and palms and potted
(plants. A most 'enjoyable evening was
passed.

The well known and popular advertis-
ing agent, W. P. Fisher of the Grand
Opera house, was receiving the congrat-
ulations of his host of friends last even-

ing. It is a girl, and mother and daugh-
ter are doing nicely. "Bill' Is passing
cigars
Viaptain Thompson will he a stock

holder and worker in the enterprise, and
ho is of the opinion that it will prove a
success. His boat is omy thirty-eig- ht

feet long, hut he says she is staunch
enough to stand any kind of weather.
Ce has made trips on her as far south

" as Florida.
William J. Kraft has been appointed

Instructor in music in St. John's pa-
rochial school. The employment of a
musical Instructor is a new enterprise
in this school. Mr. Kraft is taking the
musical course at Yale, and is director
attd organist in the Baptist church in
Wallingford.

Caiptain Thompson of City Point will
start to-d- in his yacht for New York,
where be will take aboard a party of
gentlemen and proceed xo South Caro-lin- a

It is the intention of the New
Yorkers to establish in the south an in-

dustry for the purpose of catching ter-l-ap- in

for northern markets.
The selectmen have decided not to

make their inspection of the 'boundary
line Between New Haven and East
Haven until the new maps for the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth wards In the

' Annex have been completed. These
maps are being prepared by Bog-ar- &

'Sperry, surveyors, and they reported
to Town Agent Baldwin yesterday
(morning that the tracing of the town
boundary 'line on them would be com-

pleted In a few days.

New Names Added.
Fifteen names were added: last even-

ing to the list which will be presented
when Mithras senate, Knights of the
Ancient Essenic order, is instituted next
Wednesday evening. The obligation
iwas administered laslC evening in parlor
E of the Tremont hotel.

An invitation has been, extended; to
Nebo senate of Bridgeport, Alpha and
Aeon senates of Hartford to be- present,
at the institution of the new senate.
The paraphernalia committee has ar-

ranged to have the work done In full
regalia. Among the names added are
Judge E. C. Dow, Detective Sergeant H.
C. Cowles, Robert: N. tSevens, L. D.
Chidsey, K. W. Armstrong, F. M. Mor-
mon, A. A. Taniyane, G. F. Booth, W.
W. Kelsey, S. H. Kirby, J. Li. Nesbitt,
Police Commissioners J. A. Doolittle
and b. II. LTJiman, J. D. Ullman and F.
E. Fairchiid.

Organist Twenty-fiv- e Yearn.

Hartford, Jan. 30. Professor N. H. Al-

len, organist of the Center Congrega-
tional church, completes
twenty-fiv- e years as a church organist,
thirteen of which have been spent in

this city in his present position. He
' has been preside-- of the Connecticut
Association of Music Teachers, and a
member of the New York Press club.

Armory Tilled I-- Evening Addroa to

Younif Men Other Meetings Yeaterduy
To Remunerate Mr. Mills Program of

Sunday Meetings.
The usual large audience was present

at the Grand opera house yesterday
noon to hear Rev. Mr. Mills apeak, the

subject being "War on Christian Prin-

ciples."
Previous to the address cards were

passed through the audience- that a .sum

for free will contribution could be sub-

scribed on them with the name of the
donor.

'
Rev. Dr. Twitchell, chairman

of the executive committee, announced
that the sum subscribed would go to Mr.

Mills and that this was all the compen-

sation he would receive for his work in
this city.

Mr. Mills spoke as follows in his s:

"Perhaps the greatest enormity in
this world is the willingness of nations
towards war. People of all ages have
proclaimed the coming of permanent
peace. War will be forever put away
and it la for us to say when that time
will come. We may so live and exist
that we will hasten the time when this
shall be. The United States has all
the opportunities for the transforma-
tion of this country into u nation of
this character. First, it is the sacred
duty of the people to be at the heart
Mills and that this was all the compen
church to teach the nations of the
world that the teachings of individ-
uals as given iby' Christ should and
must be applied to all forma- of indus-
trial and national organizations. The
cure for all ills among men and nations
ia Christ's teaching, 'Peace on earth
and good will towards men,' I believe
in the spirit of Jesus that states shall
be called upon to make sacrifices for
each other as individuals have. Some
of the bitterest of wars have been over
the difference of religion. Let the
Church, of Christ use no methods of in-

troducing religion except through the
methods of Christ.

"What a shameful thing it Is to see
the Christians petition to our
government at Washington to send an
army to protect Christian missionaries
in .China and Turkey. Think of bring-
ing religion before those people in that
way. What an idea of the gospel of
Christ! It is the duty of the church to
teach that war is always wrong. There
was never a righteous war and there
never will be.

"Don't tell me not to criticise the
president and congress. I will, but with
a loving heart and not for the sake of
political reasons, but for the blindness
and infidelity as regards humanity in
the teachings of God I do criticise them.
Just tlvinfc of utterances of some men in
congress and even the chaplain of one
of the houses- praying to make us quick
to resist injury.

"If I thought that he stars and
stripes meant blood and war, I, would
curse it. If the nations of the world be-
lieve in Christ they will have fought
their last battle."

LAST EVENING'S MEETING.
The available room at the armory was

occupied last evening when Mr. Mills
rose to speak at 7:45 full 4,700 people
being preisenlt. The meeting began with
a .praise service of half an hour. Rev.
Mr. Mason of the First Baptist church
offered prayer, after which Mr. Hillte
sang a goto, "Where Will You Spend
Eternity?" Rev. Mr. Biederwoif an-
nounced that Mr. Mills would preach
at the Grand Opera house at noon to-

day on "Property Im Its Relation to Hhe
Kingdom of God"; at Center church at
3:30 p. m. afternoon
Mr. Biederwoif will speak to children
at 1 o'clock this afternoon at the First
M. E. church, sealts to be reserved for
members of the Junior Endeavor so-

ciety; Rev. Mr. Murray will speak to
morrow evening at the Calvary Indus
trial Home.

Mr. Mills preached last evening from
the text II. Samuel 18:32: "Is the young
man safe?" Mr. Mills eald: "This
question was asked by a brothen-heart-e- d

father concerning his wayward eon.
David's inquiry concerming Absalom has
a parallel in the question, of the Heav-
enly Father to us, but the parallel is
not complete, David cried: 'Would God
I had died for Him' and was remorse
fui. There can be no remorse in the
heart of God because God, has done
all He can in His loving wisdom that
we may appreciate His eternal life.

"Are there fathers and mothers at
h'ome ht asking this question con-

cerning you. God to asking it in the
deepest solicitude about all of us. I
want to ask you If a young man can
be safe under any one of four divisions.
First, can a young man be eafe who
is .trifling with his appetites? This is
a selflsh question. We all know the
story of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, how
the doctor had discovered a potion by
taking which ail the good in his nature
would enow itself and by Itaking which
agaira all the .evil .in him would burst
forth. After he had tried the experi-
ment several time3 he found that while
he could rapidly change from Dr. Jekyl
to Mr. Hyde and vice versa very slowly
until at last he found thaifc without tak
ing the potion he shrunk up and couldn't
bring himself back to his former char.
aeter. The doctor, when this state of
affairs arrived, shut himself up in his
'laboratory and began Ito experiment on
potions to restore the goodness of his
nature. Just on the point of the dis
covery he died .

"There are young men here ht

who look in the faces of their mothers,
their wives and their children; and then
go oulb and do things to make devils
in hell blush for shame. It becomes
hardier and harder to do right and eas
ier and easier to do wrong. No man
ever lived who intended to die a drunk
ard or to let licentiousness ruiiu his
moral character or hie home. We are
many of us like children, skating. We
hear the ice cracking under our feet
but do not turn back and I say to you

young men that though you
mayi turn back 'late In lire, the shadow
of the past will hang ever you.

"Second, is the dishonest young man
safe? Som? young men employed in
business on a small salary find that va
rious amusements call for more money
than their salaries, and to obtain it re
sort to petty thefts.

"A teller in a bank one time came to
me and confessed that he had stolen
thousands of dollars from the bank in
which he was employed. He said he
had begun while a boy in the office and
his thefts had continually grown larger.
He had a Christiaa wife and children,

THURSDAY

ic it

FUR CAPES.
Ia settling a law trait a man-

ufacturer compromised with us, sell-

ing us tha lot of Fur Capes involved
ia the suit at a very low price.

On Thursday morning wa

shall offer these goods at probably
the lowest prices such Capes wera
ever soi.

HalfSheared Coney.wlttl
Siberian Dog Trimming.
Half Sheared Coney-pl- ain.

Marmot Thibet Lamb
trimmed.

Actual value, $20.00 ea.

Sale price, 95 each.

it it

RIBBONS.
Lot of finest quality Persian

Eibbons, as follows :

width regularly 50

Thursday, 39 yd.
ch width regularly 75

i Thursday, 59 yd.
Small lot of 25' Windao

Ties in excellent styles-r- - 1 I
Thursday, 19? ach.

White Nainsooks.
In very desirable checks-sev- eral

hundred yards good qual-

ity for aprons, and white dresses-Thur- sday,

4J yd.
Prints ...

1000 yds. choioe Shirting
Prints excellent styles in remnant

lengths

Thursday, 2 yd.

Domet Flannel.
I case white Shaker Domet

Flannel 32 inches wide our regu-
lar price 9

Thursday, 6 yd.

Hen's Underwear.
Heavy Undershirts and some

Drawers an o ld lot regular 50

goods j

Thur., Fri. and Sat.,
25 each.

HOWE iSTETSOH,

$25.00 $15.65
We have an overstock of

Decorated Dinner Sets.
Will sell, begitminsr Wediifsday, for not

long-e- than this wet-k- , twenty $25.00 Dinner
Seta tor $15.65. in Ware of
H Kites and other (rood makes at
ROBINSON & CO., 90 Church st.

SpencecMatflieros &Ca

OXX.S,
PAINTS.

CHEMICALS.
State Street 243
HEW HAYEN.CT.

A certificate of absolute warrant
roes with every boot, shoe or
slipper your money returned if

you are not satisfied we guar-
antee, and back it, too.

Surety Shoe Store
Charles H. Ayers, Prop.
814 Chapel St

extremes. One running
toward high quality, The
other toward low cost.
It's No Longer A Question
of whether you shall have a

bewing
Machine.

The ques-
tion is,

which one
you sliall

t

have ? j

The
" Demor-es- t

" of
course. Price $19.50.
Complete attachments and
guarantee for five years.

Should - we add agent's
commissions, $55.00 might
be the price. A difference
worth saving, isn't it ?
Basement.

Hosiery Hops Down
from off it's regular price-perc- h

to within easy reach.
Warm, well-wearin- g Hosiery
for women . and children.
Cotton and woolen. Mostly
regular .25 cent values. All
take the level price of 3 pairs
for 50' cents.
Trade Table, No. I. j

Boys' Suits Cheap
Further down fall the

prices on Boys' Suits, to
$2.00 $2.48 $2.98 $3.98.

It's the prices tliat are
cheap, not the Suits. ' Make
a note of that 'and visit
Trade Table No. 2, to see if
It s so: - ;'

' :

A beautiful Pictorial Calen-
dar given to every purchaser.

0

IT IS POOR JUDGMENT

TO BE A

Baipii Mtfir'l Briis.
It's Safety to Your Life

To Buy the Best
AT

APOTHECARIES' HALL.
821 Chapel Street.

jjj r uslness The aim of every business
mull in lu iiiiiNc ortjiva. x 11c v?joom. one ainvof advertising is to $

9 bring business. 3

I TIF7. You to Know
i That we carry a large

of reliable Furs,
and offer the same at manu- - T
facturers' prices. '.$ Jur Capes. Cur Fur Capesf
are made from Selected 5
Skins and the correct shape, V
find have the proper full- - x,
ness. They cost no more J

liLBDiacBCUui inisnt capesthat are generally sold.

Hats. 6
Knox We have the exclusive J

sale in the citv of V.,world - renowned T,
10 De --1 of a 2wear a Kuox.

Trunks and Ourassorttnentof Triinksjfand Dress Suit Cases is vi
BagS. complete, and prices rea- - 3

sonable.

ESTABLISHED 1867.

3

The Burgess Fur St Hat Co. $
749-75- 1 Chpel St.

For 1898, Beers' Photo Parlors,
760 Chapsl Street,

Propose as for the past 40 years, to take the
lead in tine worn at popular prices.

Our new Slat Surface Cabinets with cloud-o- ci

tffeeta nro immense In styla and in great
demand.

Our new Tinted Enamel Bromides for lare
port'-ait- are the finest ever made in this city,far superior to crayons and more durable.

Sittings made equally as well in cloudyweather and every evening up to 9::i0 ns hythe brightest aunlig-h- with our electric light
n pparalus. Call and see it work .

Block Island Codfish.
YAKMOUTHHalibut.

Bloaters.

No. I Mackerel, rancy Herring.
Canned Salmon 12c. ISc. 20;.
Canned Lobster 2ic and :.'8e.

For sale by

THE D. S. COOPER CO..
Telephone "a-- 1. 470 state street.

NOTICE.
THE annual meeting of the efoeVholders or

NEW HAVES' WATER CJM1MNY
will be held at the office of the companyon MONDAY", February Jd, 189rj, at el?veu
(11) o'clock a.m. for the choice or Directors
and the transaction of anyotier business
proper to come before Kill riiertinir.

ELL3WOUTH L FOOTS.
Ja295t Secretary.


